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FRENCH CRUISER QUEBEC 

IN PERIL AT SANTIAGO VO

Asphyxiating Method 
Rendered Non-Effec
tive by Adequate 
Protective Measures, 
Reports Sir Douglas 
Haig—French Carry 
Out Two Air Raids 
on Sablons Station 
at Metz.

Cuban Patrol Boats on Guard to 
Foil Conspirators’ Plans.

HAVANA. Dec. 18.—The French 
consul at Santiago has requested the 
Cuban authorities to give protection to 
the French auxiliary cruiser Quebec, 
lying In that port. The consul made 
his request on the ground that the 
ship was In danger of being blown 
up by conspirators- The Cuban Gov
ernment has furnished a guard of pa
trol boats around the cruiser.

UNITED SUITES 
WEDS QUIETLY
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War Likely to Enter Upon 

New Phase in Near 
Future.

'( Two Weeks’ Honeymoon 
Will Be Spent at Hot 

Springs, Virginia.

|ias Firm Conviction Glor
ious Ending to Efforts 

Not Far Distant.

1
TURKS’ ARTILLERY BUSY

BEFORE KUT-EL-AMARA

Claim Made That Defence Works 
Are Being Destroyed 

by bhelling.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 18.—In 

Mesopotamia Turkish troops are said 
to be destroying defence works of 
every description In front of the 
British main position near Kut-el- 
Amara,

The text of the official statement 
follows :

“Irak front—Our troops continue to 
destroy defence works of all kinds be
fore the enemy’s main position near | 
Kut-el-Amara. Our heavy artillery Is i 
successfully bombarding the trenches 
and other works of the enemy."

DRIVE AGAINST EGYPT?FEW INVITED GUESTSIN CONFIDENT HOPE Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A German at

tempt to attack the British line1 at a 
point northeast of Ypres and Its frus
tration. and the reopening of a heavy 
artillery fire by the French In Cham
pagne, on the first line of the Ger
mans, south of St. Marle-a-Py. were 
the features of the day’s operation 
In France and Flanders as stated in 
French and British official commu
niques tonight. The French also carried 
out a second successful air raid o;i 
the Sablons Railway Station at Metz.

British protective measures against 
gas proved effective In the attempted 
advance of the Germans, northeast of 
Ypres this morning and as a resul.
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Wedding Party Numbered Britain Inclined to Give More
Credence to Persistent 

Rumors.

Success Attained Due to In
domitable Spirit and Dog

ged Tenacity.
Less Than Thirty—De
parture Unostentatious. H\

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—President LONDON, Dec. 19, 10.46 p.m.—Dur- 
iWileon and Mrs. Edith Bolling Galt ,ng the relaxation in all the offensive 
were married at 8.SO o’clock last nÿht campaigns, except the Italian pressure 
and left afterwards to spend their on the Austrians, which has followed

private car attached to a specialtradn ^ „ focueed upon the probabilities
ITSof montingVe<* ^

^w^nteh.^  ̂Hotlfl >8~tor tot.n tor panted on 

until after New Year’s Day unless 111 eldes tlJat the PO^cy of the central 
some development should necessitate Powers will be to attempt to gain a 
the president s earlier return to the decision somewhere, while their oppo- 
cr pltal. The president will keep In nents will prefer to devote the winter 

| touch with the White House over to preparations for warfare In the 
■peelai wires. spring.

All arrangements for the wedding
&k»»«niinn rtf Venivrtlrt* avwl ceremony were carried out perfectly,Abstention Of V enizelos ana t)w president arriving at his bride’s

home soon after 18 . o'clock, and the 
remainder of the wewfirifc partf.whloh 
numbered less than 90, foil owing soon 
after. The ceremony was begun as 
had been arranged, at 8.30 o'clock, and 
,v as followed by a buffet luncheon.

Elaborate Decorations.
Mrs. Wilson was married in the tra

veling gown she wore to the train.
It was In a floral bower that the 

performed, 
lacking in formality 

and display in other particulars was 
t. ade up for In decorations of blooms 
and greenery; which were as elaborate
as the dimensions of the Gal.t residence . . . , .

Orchids and American ! reported to have formally protested 
against the entente allies fortifying 
outside of Saloniki. This protest may 
be of the same character as the one 
lodged against the first landing of

1 LONDON, Dec. 19, 8.50 p.m.—Field 
Marshal Sir John French Issued the 
following order of the day yesterday 
before leaving the army on the west
ern front:

"Jr relinquishing command of the 
British army In France I wish to ex
press to the officers, the non-commis
sioned officers and men with whom I 
have been so closely associated during 
the last sixteen months my heartfelt 
sorrow In parting with them before 
the campaign In which we have been 
so long engaged together has been

I UNITED STATES TELLS AUSTRIA 
QUIBBLING MUST END AT ONCE

J
• • •

GREEK ELECTION 
LACKS INTEREST the Germans wno were not prevented 

from leaving their trenches were 
speedily driven back to cover.

Sir DOuglss Haig Reports.
The official report of Sir Douglas 

Haig says:

Note Cabled to Vienna Repeats Strong De
mands For Satisfaction, and Declares 

Straight Answer Must Be Given.To Invade Egypt?
There la much discussion in Great 

Britain of a reported Turk|sh- German

professing to have Gertnan sources o' 
information, describe the German field 
marshal, Von Der Goltz, as equipping 
at Aleppo an army tor an invasion of 
Egypt. The same correspondents as
sert that the Germans are collecting 
drove» of camels and donkeys for their 
transport.

A majority of the English writers 
who know Egypt declare that such a 
project would be hopeless.

The Greek situation 
changed. The Greek Government is

1
“Early this morp ng the enemy 

idiachsrgad jjps We;rt*t pur line >e 
, Vtfee nerfheSet Vpres, eoeerr. 

panted by a heavy bombardment. 
Except at a few placet, where they 
were driven back before reaching 
eur lines, they were prevented from 
leaving their trenches by our fir,# 
Our protective measures against 
gas proved effective, and our line 
is everywhere intact.

“Except for artillery activity on 
both sides there has been no fur
ther development during the day. 
The hostile artillery was unusually 
active east of Ypres and also 
against our trenches west and 
south of Messines.

“Ths enemy blew up two mines 
in front of our trenches, east of 
Armentieres, early thia morning.

- Hostile infantry attempted to 
cupy the crater», but were driven 
off by our rifle fire.

“On the rest of the front there 
is nothing important to report. An 
enemy aeroplane was brought down 
by our fire today, east of Armen
tieres."
Saturday night’s statement said:

"The day generally has been 
misty and unsuitable for artillery 
observations. It has therefore been 
quieter on the whole. Our artillery 
assisted by French artillery today 
(Saturday) effectively silenced 
hostile guns to the north of Ypree.

“Yesterday afternoon (Friday), a 
French torpedo boat brought down 
a German hydro.aeroplane eff 
Nleuport, taking the occupante 
prinaoeri."

Allied Artillery Active.
The Pa-Is war oitlce reports that 

the ’day was marked by intensive ac
tivity by the allied artillery at many 
1-oints on the battle front. French and 
British batteri-e stationed in Belgium 
turned a vio.ent Are on the German 
positions, from which gas was emit
ted against the British. The Germans 
cent aeroplanes over the Papertnglie 
ctistrict, southwest of Ypres, and these 
cropped about a dozen bombs, killing 
cne woman and wounding a woman 
and two children.

Geiman pioneers working In the 
The. us sector, north of Arras, were 
■diaper ed by French gunfire, and the 
Gor.nans dropped aoout 100 shells Into
Arras.

French trench mortars destroyed a 
German work In the neighborhood of 
Dancourt, on the front between the 
Somme and the Olsc, and French ar
tillery bombarded German bomb 
throwers and batteries placed east otf 
Barry-au-Bàc. between Soieeons and 
Rhelms.

French guns effectively shelled 
Chauvancourt, In the region of St. 
Mihiel, and German artillery which 
attempted to reply was Immediate!s 
stopped by the accuracy of French 
gun fire.

Ibrought to a victorious conclusion.
"I have, however, the firmest con

viction that such a glorious ending to .
Jr tfletr sr—idle ,ri.d t,aroi„ efforts Is net 

tor distant, and I shall watch their 
* ’ progress towards this final goal with 

jptense interest, but In the most ctm - 
■dent hope. The success so far at
tained has been due to the indomitable 
spirit and dogged tenacity which 
knows no defeat, and tne heroic 
courage so abundantly displayed by the 
rank and file of the splendid army 
which it will ever remain the pride 
and glory of my life to have com
manded during over 16 months of in
cessant fighting.

Magnificent Quality.
“The regulars and the territorials of 

the old army and the new army nave 
ever shown these magnificent quali
ties in equal degree. From my heart 
I thank them all.

"At tills sad moment of i>artlng my

-Follower» Make» Affair 
Mere Formality.

WASHINGTON. Dec- 1».—The new 
American note to Austria-Hungary re
garding the sinking of the Italian 
steamship Anoona is understood to 
have been cabled tonight to Ambassa
dor Penfteld for presentation to the

Austro-Hungarian foreign office. A 
prompt reply Is requested and officials 
are of the opinion that one will come 
within ten days.

•-1

No More Quibbling.
Certain portions of tihe text of tits 

new note were said tonight to be nearly 
Identical with portions of the first. 
The demands of the United States, 
which are reiterated, are for disavowal, 
punishment of the submarine comman
der and reparation by the payment of 
an indemnity for the Americans killed 
and Injured.

Austria-Hungary’s rejoinder to the 
first note contained an implied 
request for details regarding 
tihe American citizens who 
were killed or Injured. The state de
partment, It is said, has been unable 
to secure all of these names, and 
even tho It has some of them, they 
probably have not been furnished to 
the Austro -Hungarian Government. 
The United States is represented as 
being determined not to enter into any 
discussion of such details ; this gov
ernment being primarily concerned 
with tho principles and the violations 
of law and neutral rights Involved.

The note, it Is understood, will 
brladly Intimate that the final word of 
the United States has been spoken. 
Upon the attitude of the Vienna for
eign office depends the continuance of 
gcod relations between the two gov
ernments.

MANY DISFRANCHISED!:■ .
.

Vienna foreign ofllce.
Secretary of State Lansing and other 

officials of the state department de
clined to divulge any Information ror 
cerntng the noto. From other reliable 
sources, howeYer, came a strong inti
mation that-The final draft of the note 
had been completed by Secretary Lan
sing during the day and had been pm 
In code and started on its way over tin 
cables.

More Than One-Fourth of 
Voting Population is Un

der Mobilization.

wedding ceremony was 
Whatever was

■» ■-
2

remains un-

would permit, 
beauty roses were as profusely used 

ramblers in June or yelKiw chry
santhemums In October.

There was no music, and the first

PARIS, Dec. 19, 10.15 a.m.—“Two 
hundred thousand out of a total of as 
700,000 vo.era in Greece are now mo
bilized and will be unable to take part 
in the elections tomorrow (Sunday),’’ 
says a despatch filed at Athens Dec.

heart goes out to those wno have re- ; t>y the correspondent of the Havas j 
celled lifelong injury from wounds, xews Agency, who adds: "The Liber- ! 
Haul 1 think with sorrow of that great , aie,] or Venizelos party, who carried " 
and glorious host cl my beloved com- jgg aeats out of 316 In the chamber of j 
rades who have made the greatest j Jyputles at the last election, also will 
sacrifice of all toy laying down their j be absent from the palls almost unani- j 
lives for their country. inously, according to the best indlca- •
4 "In saying good-bye to the British tions.
aruiy in France, I ask them once again "The government, however." cen
to accept this expression of my deep- tinues the correspondent, "Is urging all 
eat gratitude and heartfelt devotion its partisans to vote, representing it 
towards them, and my earnest "good to be their duty under the grave oir- 
wiahes for a glorious future, which 1 c unite! arnces of the moment, 
feel to be assured. i “The campaign has passed £n per-

“J. D. P. French. j feet calm, the abstention of the Llb-
‘Field Marshal, ! vrais eliminating all passionate dis-

•’Comznandei'-m-cliief British Army cvcslon. The number of votes cast Is 
in France." | the only point of interest, and under

I the peculiar circumstances of the 
election, predictions on this point are 

i impossible.”
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Veil of Secrecy.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5). A veil of secrecy has surrounded the 
since a Whit<

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).
communication ever 
House messenger carried a preliminary 
draft from President Wilson to Secre 
tary Lansing last night. However, It 
Is known that the secretary spent con
siderable time last night and today a 
work developing the ideas the presi- 

' dent had outlined. As completed the 
note is believed to have been consi
derably more lengthy than the first.

Unless there are unforeseen develop
ments, the note should be delivered In 
Vienna by Wednesday night- It will 
be made public when Secretary Lans
ing is advised that It has reached the

Train Struck Switch Engine Near 
Fort William—Victims 

Were Harvesters.

Allied Warships and Land Bat
teries Co-Operated—Tug 

Sunk, Turks Claim.

!1

:HEART OF COUNTRY IS RIGHT 
DERBY’S SIGNIFICAN f REMARK

WINNIPEG Man., Dec. 19.—Three 
harvesters, Adam Holmes, Seaforth, 
Ont. and George Leach and D. H. 
Leach, both, of Bayfield. Ont., 
killed last night when the first section 
cf train No. 2, due at 10.42 p.m., 
struck a switch engine on the main 
track half a mile west of Fort Wil
liam. The men killed apparently were 
riding on the platform of the mail car 
of the east-bound train. The switch 
engine was on the track hi violation of 
rules. Engineer Eckes of the switch 
engine was seriously hurt, alse three 
passengers on No. 2. The engineer on 
No. 2 and two firemen were slightly 
^injured. Traffic was delayed about 
three hours. The damage to rolling 
stock Is not serious.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 19, via 
London, 11.19 a. m.—Anglo-French 

: squadrons and allied land batteries 
j yesterday bombarded Turkish posi
tions at Avl Burma and at Alji, on the 
Gallipoli peninsula, says the official 
statement, issued today by the Otto
man war department-

The statement says: “Near Ana- 
farta there were intermittent artillery 
encounters. One or two enemy mines 
exploded, destroying a British trench.
Our patrols have captured In enemy 
trenches bayonets and ammunition and 
various other kinds of war material.

"Near Avl Bumu the enemy fired a 
great many bombs against our right 
wing. One cruiser and three armored 
monitors, as well as land batteries,, 
bombarded our positions from differ
ent directions. Our artillery success
fully replied. SEAFORTH, Ont., Dec. 19.—Mrs.

“Near Seddul Bahr our artillery on Adam Holmes received word todav 
Dec. 17 sank one of two tugs in the from Fort william that her husband 
Narrows, which were debarking men had been killed in a C.P.R. collision 
and ammunition. The debarkation j near' Fort William w*hlle traveling 
was interrupted. cast. Her husband went west on the

"One cruiser and cne monitor bom- ! harvest excursion, accompanied 
harried the neighborhood of Alji but by bds wife, the latter returning about 
caused no damage." a" month ago. Mr. Holmes until a

couple of years ago was engaged in 
farming in McKillop Township and 
since that time has been living in 

Tils widow and three 
Ho was

1 -
wereJ BREMEN VICTIM OF

BRITISH SUBMARINESE TO BE LI6H1ENE0 : Indication Given That Premier Will Announce Full 
Success of Recruiting Scheme—Earl Looks 

for Speedy Victory of Allies.

A ’

| Cruiser and Smaller Craft Were 
Torpedoed Close to 

Liban.
,

Committee Will Frame Policies; 
in View of New 

Problems.
| LONDON, Dec. 29. 3.20 a.m.-—The 
1 Dally Mail’s Copenhagen correspon- 
| dent says he learns that the torpedoing 
• of the German cruiser Bremen and the 
| German torpedo boat occurred Friday 
night close to Liban while the Bremen 
was returning, with lights out, from an 
Inspection of the entrance tq the Fin
nish gulf. The correspondent adds 
that the attack was made by two 
British submarines.

DEATH OF MRS. COBLEY,

LONDON Dec. 19, 4.47 p m.—Lord I must not anticipate in any way what
y * \__and Ben will be said Tuesday by the prime min-Derby, director of recruiting and Ben ^ J ^ country w,n tee,

Tillett, secretary of the Dockworkers when makes that statement that
Union, representing the opposite poles the heart of the country Is right

fl0clai and political life, appeared "I hope the new year will show a 
n the same platform In a muaic hall brighter outlook than Is discernable at 

meettna here today, when Tillett de- the present moment. Probably the re- 
bribed his recent visit to the British suit will come sooner than many ex
front The Earl of Derbv, who pre- pect, but not sooner than they hope—
«Wed said on introducing the speaker: a result which will be a victory for the 

"When It comes to the question o. allied forces. I am not the least pee- 
the number of men who have enlisted slmlstic about the future^____________

THREE MAIN OBJECTS
b

£. 1 L MRS- HOLMES NOTIFIED.Question of Extension of Parlia
mentary Term Will Be 

to Fore.

i

Em 1 v Horison, relict of the late Henry 
Cc-bley, and mother of Charles Cobley, of 
the Se rvice depart ment. Toronto v\ a rt 
works, pt-ssed away 3t the I rosi
denee. 20 Way Land avenue, yesterday n-f- 

Mrs Cobley, who was in her 
for many years a resident

6y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont». Dec.

Liberal conference, which will 
here tomorrow at the .-vail of Sir Wil-

Thedît ENUSTMENTSNOW EXCEED 205,000
tt’v^^Dcc 19__The recruits during the first fifteen days of December

fl numbered vW, and the-total since the outbreak of the war Is now 
I I „0- 00y Ontario has contributed 77.000; Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

*37 500** Quebec 24.000; Alberta, 21,000; Maritime Provinces, 20,000, and 
’ -phis is about one in 39 of the total population.

meet
Sablons Station Shelled.

Fifty-one 90-calibre and two of 13»- 
caMbre shells were dropped by the 
Frencn squadron of seven aeroplanes 
on Sablons railway station at Mot* 
One of the French machines which 
was disabled owing to motor trouble 
landed safely in the French lines. This 
was the second air raid on Sablons 
station, one having been carried out 
on Friday night by four machines- 
which dropped forty bombs.

The French have begun an organ
ized bombardment of German, work-- 
and cantonments In the Apremont sec
tor, southeast of St. Mihiel, and re
port the gaining of excellent results.

May Invade England.
The Observer today considers a Get 

man attempt to Invade England as u 
desperate gamble one of the foremost 
possibilities, and that the extensive 
movement of troops in Belgium may 

preparations for embarking at 
j Zeebrugge and in the Scheldt River.

term-on. 
goth year, was 
o; the city.

intense artilery action.frid Laurier, has three definite 
jects

Oil-

■” c7^sü".tïU5ï. i, SSS
large part of the responsibility he has , --------- . ; tlons 8ayg;
home -so loi g as lead,- >- of the parti i Every day that passes is another op- . rather intense

i port unity gone to secure the Christmas . place on Dec. IS.
presents you have in mind for the peo- |

new problems •t!:.f. have 001110 ’ voltage of purchasjng^unpresents at | HENRI BOURASSA IS ^ the latter 30. Both had-------------
tiith the wav’ will be none by i b? 'em- I W ü D. Dineen Co., Limited, lies in [ LIABLE 1V AKKta 1 ' I |arms at swift Current. Sask., and WOMEN WILL RUN
mittee instead of by Sir IVilfrid* with thp 'wonderful rangei of lls^™ j ---------- ! were corsidvre-l well-to-do. Both RFRLIN STREET CARS
only a few tit his ch:-f Ik utc r.r.ntn. ; men. women and chdd.en th.it , p j cipaj Peterson of McGill I unman- ed. BERUN S1KU.1
They will of course be included in the i secure at this old-ostabllsnea store ar t „. . . ,
Cemrrdttee. I very low prices and unquestioned SilVS LlW HfiS Ri^ht to

The conference tomorrow will also quality. Gifts for women fur coats. StCP In.
deal with the questjon of extension fur sets, fur trimmings, millinery. " t
b, the parliamentary term. Fmnlly, Gifts for men—fur-lined coats, coon- j 
there will he some .’iscuseion cf the skin eoats, fur caps, cloth overcoats.
policy to bo adopted on certain new caps, umbrellas, club bags, suit cases, terson „ . claimine
■problems that are already assuming traveling ruga. Gifts for children fur ten to the V rendereri hUn
importance. namely, thr financial pol coats, fur sets, baby carriage rugs. This that Henri Bou a f‘ ,
ley of the governn^ent. immigration, is only a partial list- Visit the store self liable to prose u o , ■
provision for returning soldiers and today and select a useful and welcome causing disaffection and prejudicing 
Other matters. gift. recruiting.

< young 
about 35

town.
children survive, 
years of age.

George and David H. Leach, killed 
in the same wreck, were sons of 
David Leach, a f rmer living near I nvittsh Columbia, 20,000.

The f rmer was 29 years'!_______ _____ ■—

notion j
H»- will remain leader, but the framing 
cf the policies of the party in view of 
the

;
| Bayfield.:

! MOSLEMS INCITED
TO DEEDS OF BLOOD

LONDON, Dec. 19, 11.07 mm.—The 
following official Serbian statement 
has been received from Scutari:

"During the retreat of the Serbian 
army the Austrians and Bulgarians 
armed Moslems in New Serbia and ln- 

Tht above announcement is of In- cited them against the peaceful popu- 
terest as adding to the rapidly aceu- lace. Numerous massacres ensued and 
mulatlng evidence of Germany's short- ' unprecedented cruelties and crimes

were committed."

SERBIANS USED AS
SHIELDS BY BULGARS

BERLIN, via London, Dec. 19-—Wu- : 
will begin doing the work of mo- imen 

tormen 
week, It is announced.

-i in the Berlin street cars next
MONTREAL. Dec 19.—Principal Pe

nt McGill University has writ- PAlUS. Dec. 19.—The Saloniki corre
spondent’ Of the Havas -Agency cables: 
“Bulgarian deserters declare that during 
the battle at Valondovo the “Bulgarians 
exposed elxtv Serbian prisoners of war 
to French artillery fire. All the prisoners 
were killed."

\ \
' mean> «Vp

age of men for the fighting liiy.
-X

\

I

k.

TWO GERMAN WARSHIPS 
WERE TORPEDOED IN BALTIC

Cruiser Bremen and Torpedo Boat Escort Sunk, 
But Considerable Portion of Crews 

Was Saved.

MSTERDAM, Dec. 19.—(Via London.)—It has been officially
announced In Berlin that the small German cruiser Bremen and a 
torpedo boat accompanying her have been sunk by a submarine ito 
the eastern Baltic Sea The announcement stated that a consider

able portion of the crews of both vessels was saved.

A
The Bremen was built in 1903. She had a displacement of 3250 tons, 

was 840 feet long and 48% feet beam, and in peace time carried a crew of 
about 800 men.

It Is presumed that the submarine was one of the English under-sea 
squadron which recently has shown enterprises In those waters.
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McGUIRE IS HONORED*
BY KNIGHTS OF GRIP

....."

FOUND IN APARTMENT
HANDED tO POLICE

Reed Ginion is Held for Hearing 
on a Charge of Burglary.

FIWBWME» 
WAR BEFORE SB

mo io sie
FOR SPEED! IIEOSION

I

...ANÎ5...
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY u

WIT10 AIM HUM? London, Ont., Man Elected Pres
ident of Commercial Trav- \ 

elers’ Association.
LONDON. Dec/lfl—C. W. McGuire 

ol' London was e evted pres dent of | 
Itf Ontario Commercial Trav. le s' 
Aeeotiation by accl- roatlon at the 
ann.al meeting of that body here 
Saturday afternoon. Joseph H. Grant 
w„« elected fl:st vice-p. eaident and 
J. Moi-ley Adams second vice-presi
dent. John Lennox of Hami lton was 

. ... . re-elected third-vice president. T o
Will Be Over in Time to Attend new directors arc A. E. Cowley, E. N.

Hannah, W. Ii. Screaton, F. E. Har
ley, J. H. Laughton, W. G. Guftin 
and I. W. Kings wood.

It was reported that the member
ship of the association Is now over 

CHRISTIANIA. Norway, Dec. 19, via 3000.
London.—"Every nation in the world will 
eoon look upon the American peace pil
grims as taking the ln.t.ative in stopping 
history's worst war. The landing o: the 
peace expeu.tlon in Lu.ope w.a be re
corded as one of the most benevolent 
things the American republic ever did," 
said Henry Ford today -o the Associated 
frees on stepping ashore on Norwegian 
soil.

. I

RECRUITING MEETING i.
STRONGLY ENDORSE

HYDRO RADIAL PLAN

Speakers at North Toronto Rate, 
payers’ Association Meeting 

Express Approval.

«
Charged with burglary. Reed Ginion, 

900 Osslngton avenue, was 
late Saturday night In the apartmenst 
-occupied by B. Reynolds, over a store 
at 1136 Dovercourt road.

Ginion entered the window at the 
rear of the apartments and awakened 
the tenants of the houee. Accused 
was caught by Reynolds and his wite 
and held until the police from Osslng
ton station arrived.. When the po
lice arrived Ginion pretended to be 
drunk, but when taken to the station 
the police say he was very sober.

arrested CanadianHas Intimations From Official 
Source Peace Mission 

Approved.

Some Unexpected Phase of War 
May,Develop at Any - 

Time.

Army Collected on Roumanian 
Frontier Being Removed 

Elsewhere. ÂÏ BEAVER MM Has
' ‘An

DECLIN!EGYPT NEW THEATRE?BRYAN TO JOIN PARTYNEW PLANS ADOPTED Saturday night's meeting of tile North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association,

Major Curran and Men Invalided 
Home From France the 

Speakers.

pre
sided over byf D. D. Reid, was unattended 
by any ape Million Doll 

preciatior 
Big Su

Britain Confident Expedition 
There Would Be For- ’ 

lorn Hope.

Germans Report Greater Part of 
Men Collected for New 

Offensive.

ctAcuiar features.
Controller Foster was the only member 

of the board of control present. He 
A RED CROSS COUNCIL O-Ut strongly in favor of the passage of

the hyuro-iadial bylaw, which he char
acterized as one of the most worthy 
schemes ever submitted to the property,, 
owners of the city. Sir Adam Beck had"

, more man vinoicatea his pledge to thi- 
i people in the hydro-electric scheme, anOt 
I similar results would follow the building.
I of the radiais.

In answer to E. V. Donnelly, Controller "
' Foster s.uteil that the Mount Pleasant : 

largest recruiting meeting yet road would undoubtedly go ahead, onc<" 
held in West Toronto, filled the Beaver Ine character of .he bridge over the Belf- 
Theatre to Its utmost capacity. Sunday Line was determined. There was no»ug-I 
evening. Major Curran of the 12th York gestion of the abandonment of the road.- 
Rangers, chairman, in his opening re- The purchase of the Metropolitan and lt*a> 
merits, stated: “It Is the duty of every operation by Sir Adam Beck would revo»* 
citizen of Canada to be ready." "Some hitionizè the northern par. of the city. . 
oxer ion must be shown by all to help Aid. H, H. Ball spoke briefly, urging, 
to n- aintatn the flying of our flag for the passage of the hydro-radial bylaw. ' 
freedom. We must educate our children, and touching on local matters. C. If. 
not as the Germans, but as the grand Leavis ana J. R. Beamish were among" 
imperial British nation has done. Let the speakers. *
the call of the returned boys here to
rn ght ring in the ears of every one till EARLSCOURT TO HEAR 
you do something."

Pte. Wm. R. Ivy of the 23rd Battalion 
in describing trench fighting, related the 
cruelties of the ruthless horde of murder
ous Germans. In passing thru Belgium, Will 
there was scarcely a building or a farm i 
that had not been In some way damag
ed. "The kaiser will be placed on the 
list an the 
World,” he stated.

Sessions of Pacifists 
at Hague.CITY'S FUTURE NEEDS (Continued From Page 1). ,The reports 
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LONDON, Dec. 20.—(2.63 a m.)—There 
has been considerable speculation in Lon
don for some time as to what has be
come of the Russian troops-which eort- 
centratert on the Roumanian border sev
eral weeks ago, wl.h the apparent inten
tion of entering the Balkan Conflict. At 
the time when Russian co-operation 
In the entente allies’ campaign would 
have been the most lortuitous, .hey were 
described in all reports as poised on the 
Roumanian fiontiei ready for an immedi
ate invasion of Bulgaria, but after weeks 
of suspense, during which repeated 
mors converted Russia’s

Sir Robert Land Commandery 
Conferred Orders on Six 

Prominent Members.

troops, which was then described o 
merely a technical one to keep the re
cord clear.FAILED TO SEE CAR 

WAS FATALLY HURT
t

May Shift to Albania.
A despatch from the correspondent at 

Att ens of the Havas Agency of Paris 
Bays :

■
!

Commissioner 'Harris Discusses 
Them Before Members of 

Board of Trade.

tThe
‘ Government and diplomatic cireleei 

give the impression that the central pow
ers will turn whêir attention .o the Serbs 
and Italians In Albania unless the entente 
allies are reinforced at Salonikl and so 
change the military equilibrium in the 
Balkans.

“News from Salonikl is to the effect 
that the situation tu the front is un
changed. Air scouts of the entente allies 
report the concentration of Bulgarian 
troops In proximity to the Greek fron
tier and the arrival of reinforcements at 
I>oiran.

“The German

The steamship Oscar II., carrying th» 
Ford peace expedition, arrived at this 
port on Saturday after a 14 days* voyage 
from New York.

Mr. Ford said he was confident the ex
pedition womd result In getting the men 
out of the trenches before the writer was 
over. He declared he had information 
from official sources that his peace plan 
was looked upon approvingly. He added 
that his motive in coming to Europe was 
to develop to the full an understanding 
thruout the world by the time peace 
sessions* were begun at The Hague, where 
William Jennings Bryan, ex-secreuary of 
state, was expected to Join 
party.

After holding meetings while crossing 
the Atlantic and disagreeing over the 
question of the American preparedness 
policy the 160 peace advocates on arriv
ing were anxious to learn what attitude 
would be adopted towards them by Eur
ope,.

Unidentified Woman Victim of 
Accident at Agnes and 

Chestnut Streets.

ru-
iong-heralded

movement into an accomplished fact, it 
was learned that the Russian incursion 
never advanced beyond the preparatory
stage.

Recently an absolute lack of new de
velopments regarding the Russian plan 
In this quarter led most observers to de- 
olds that hopes lor a Russian Interference 
were either premature or based upon cir
cumstances since altered. It Is now re- 

*, ported .hat the Russian force is being
withdrawn from the Roumanian border. Works Commissioner R. C. Harris, in 
t^2a.*£atche? 'Telegraph from Rot- putting before the members of the
the effect thet lnw ao to b°ard of trade Saturday afternoon the
slan army concentrated" to" thTs sertton .repoT?;. and p‘ans the ^vic rapid 
has already been moved from Renl norJi- transit committee, laid great stress on 
ward to Rukowina, and that all plans for the point that the committee recom- 
atbocking the Bulgarians had been aban- mended that the city retain the exclu- 
BkütowlnafaVOr °f a neW offen3lve against stve control and rights and interests

in transportation lines, exclusive of 
steam roads, within the city limits.

In introducing Mr. Harris, President 
Woods declared that the members of 
the board of trade felt that the people 
were being asked to vote on a ques
tion they had not had time to fairly 
consider. He thought that the in
fluence of the board of trade could 
dither carry or defeat the hydro 
radial bylaw, and for that reason the 
members owed it to the citizens of 
Toronto to learn all they could about 
the scheme, and if it was a good one 
they ought to get behind it and if not 
they should oppose it.

He urged the members to investi
gate the whole matter carefully, anu 
if in their opinion the hydro radial 
bylaw was what the people wanteu 
they should go out and help to carry 
it, but if they did not think it should 
carry then they should have the 
courage bo say so.

Meyer’s Inaugural Address 
Commissioner Harris opened his 

brief explanation of the report and 
plans by referring to Mayor Church’s 
inaugural address of a year ago, 
thru which the rapid transit commit
tee had been appointed and the report 
subsequently prepared.

The report, he said, was prepared 
having regard to the past, present and 
future transportation problem of Tor
onto. With the large plans 
him he outlined the growth of the 
city in the way of annexation from 
1834 to the present time; the vary
ing distribution of population during 
the period from 1879 to 1914. In 1909 
the population was 326,300, which in 
1914 had Increased to 470,100, 
per cent. in. six years, 
population per acre over the whole 
city is 24, and in the thickly built-up 
area alone it is 30, and much greater 
than this in the central parts of the 
city.

ROOM FOR EDUCATION

Question of Rapid Transit Not 
One for Immediate Attention 

in Opinion of Speaker.

*
■v*BROOCH MARKED “EDNA”

and Austrian consuls 
have left Salonikl for Monastir with their 
staffs and the contents of the archives. 
Belore leaving, the Austrian and Ger
man consuls warned the subjects of their 
countries to prepare to leave the Greek 
port within fifteen days.

A,lies From Stationary.
A despatch to Reuter’s from Salonikl 

states that the allies’ front remains sta
tionary. The Bulgarians show no dis
position to invade Greek territory, and 
there are no signs of Austro-German 
activity. The prevailing opinion is that 
he Bulgarians will

BYLAW EXPLAINED
_______ « -

- fa
Request: 

Beck

That is All Police Have to Trace 
Identity of Oictim Aged 

Seventy.

the peace
to

and Sir
■Speak. Gsacriminal in the 

“To see the Belgian
refugees landing at Folkstone and Char- Secretary C. H. Ralph of the Harlscouri V 
ing Cross would bring this great fight Business Men's Association is in receipts
tense toteZoTy K^Tiftod % « communication frodT
doing your part; the gaps must be fil’ed > Major T. L. Church 
for us to cope with the enemy. “We ■

greatest
The first street car fatality 

the inauguration of the car line on
ChrisliamlThe'Ftrd^ts hetiT^b3 tT* °CCUrred laSt 6Venln*

lie meeting aboard the ship. Samuel Me- atK>ut at the corner of Chestnut
Clure ef New York, said that unless the and Ajgnes streets» when a 
peaoe pllgnms composed their difference» car, number 1403. driven hv

aBlmgdin^taMn°tr DenniS' 8trU°k
American preparedness was necessary whose identification is still unknown 
and was not related to the peace efforts. to the police.
Tn2;1Vrv^»!^LeSHF' pastor °* the The woman walked behind a west
5K SJU- Wan- going car and failed to see the ap-
A^«Sttit*eriar^ preaching east bound car. The motor

preparing for war at home I man dropped the fender, but the left
Finally a resolution declaring that the j Elid'e of the car struck her and threw 

delegates were unanimous for European her with great force to the curbstone. 
Peace was adopted. | She was picked up unconscious, and

I carried into a drug store at the cor
ner of Agnes and Elizabeth streets. 

] The police ambulance was summoned 
and the woman was rushed to the 

1 General Hospital; when the 
lance reached the hospital the 
man was dead, 
amlned the toidv, stated 
skull was fractured, and that her nose 
and right arm were also broken.

The woman was about 70 years of 
age, short and slight. She wore a 
black suit, gray overcoax, and had on 
a silver brooch with the name "Edna” 
inscribed. The body was taken to 
the morgue, where an Inquest will be 
opened at 2.30 this afternoon by 

Crowds -thronged Shea’s Hippodrome Coroner G. W. Graham, 
yesterday afternoon and evening at the 
recruiting rally under the auspices of 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, 
and %. substantial sum was added to 
the funds which this Institution is de
voting to military and patriotic 
poses. A considerable number of young 
men signified their willingness to don 
tne khaki, and many others were tm- 
pressed by fervid recruiting speeches.
Speeches were delivered by Capt. Bu
chanan of the 76th Battalion, Major 
Lq Grand Reed. Pte. -J. B. Andrews,
Bomber Axaby, and the band of the 
75th Battalion, with the Victor Con
cert Band, contributed to the 
gram.

Private Axaby made a strong ap
peal, and aroused much applause by 
reason of his gallant conduct while 
in France. An effective speech was 
also made by Private Andrews, who 
went to France with the 3rd Battalion.
He remained for only four days on 
account of illness, but expressed a 
strong desire to return to the scene 
of the fighting. He called upon the 
younger fellows to accompany him. 
to relieve the Canadian boys who are 
holding up Canada’s end in the great 
struggle. This speaker excelled as a 
recruit-getter, persuading fully a 
dozen to reach the proper decision.

Col. John A. Currie, late o the 48th 
Highlanders Overseas Battalion, made 
a strong recruiting appeal during the 
afternoon meeting-, and he was well 
received by the large audience.

The artiste who

since

MANY ALIEN ENEMIES
ON CAPTURED STEAMER

“Sir Adam Beck and my colleague» ar<w 
heart because of our ad- ■ anxious that the ratepayers Should hav»-

Etogtond ’and‘thTemrire expects 35 a fUl1, £alu and ample discussion pf thaf 
iv. 6 **P vS: proposed hydro-radial bylaw, on whlcKT

to fnrtuîar l'he PeoPle are asked to vote on the flrsT!
to îorsHear for that which is right, wo— of januarv I shall hp via.*! if vhn palp
ine-11 and ^he IJlen Pra>'," convene a meeting of your association
saM ^Pdv hA Pt?rgrK2° alleviat® suffering, .or this purpose between now and thB-* 
said Rev. A. Imrie. 31st lngt. ir you wl„ k|ndly

A'hat dates would suit you, I shall en-;< 
deavor to nave tome speakers assist you 
in the matter. „

"Sir Adam Beck's engagements will noh-- 
permit him to speak more than two or 
three evenings in Toronto, and I jtfe.ll 
glad If you will let me have à replf at an 
early date. I desire to thank yohr Offi
cers and members for their assistance tig* 
many matters for the welfare of th* citivr? 
sens’’

In accordance with the mayor’s 
quest, the Earlscourt Business Men’* Asa 
soclation have decided to call a meeting!!- 
of the ratepayers of the section to be 
held at an early date.

PARENTS ARE WORRIED ;C
OVER UNUSED WELI3<

President of Oakwood-Ossiatetomq 
Ratepayers Requested to Tÿke198 

Action at Oncle.
'' i -*-7

.. Clifford Blackburn, J.F., t*C
the Ossington-Oakwood Ratepayer* As*S 
sociation has been requested by *qverabc 
residents of the district to get into, .touch», 
with the medical health author!.fes re»S 
garding the disused well hear th* Odd, ' 
fellows’ Home, in a field between Tyrrell 
avenue and Davenport road. The Held U 
Vised by the children as a nhnrt cut idlsl 
to and returning frour echool, and, as the * 
well Is uncovered and not fenced hh and 1 
of unknown depth, it is a source Wkdarcw 
ger. Mr. Blackburn says the parent* arq- 
much worried over this matter, andiwanv: 
the menace rectified immediately. te'

_ _ hesitate to enter
Greece, while the Austro-Germans are 
unprepared for an offensive, it Indeed 
they contemplate such 

According io local

Dundas
Lewis

a move.
, _ ------- newspapers, the

despatch states, the German, Austrian, 
Bulgarian and Turkish consuls at SaJoniki 
are preparing to leave for Monastir.

Still on Border.
An official statement Issued at Paris 

■Saturday nigh t stated that none of the 
enemy had crossed the Greek frontier, 
and that organization of the entrenched 
ccrap at Salonikl continues.

A despatch to the Havas Agency of 
Paris from Salonikl states that a repre
sentative of the minister of railroads has 
iaxen the necessary measures and can 
assure transpoi-tatlon facilities to supply 
the allied army troops at the front In 
conformity with an agreement between 
the Greek general staff and the generals 
commanding the allied forces. Arrange- 
mems also are being made to increase 
the ! telegraph communications.

•m, „£reece's F°rmal Protest.
1 he .Athens correspondent of Reuter’s 

is authority for the statement that the 
Greek Government has lodged a formal 
protest with .he entente powers against 
the fortification of Salonikl by the allied 
forces. This gives support to a report 
o. like effect contained in an Athens de
spatch last week.

An Official statement issued at Vienne 
®a;.ur^ay a^ht -The district south
east oi Bje.opoljc has been cleared of 
the enemy. The number of prisoners 
taken at Bjeiopotje lias increased to I960 
One of our divisions during the last four 
days has captured, in northeastern Mon
tenegro, 13,500 prisoners."

-It,,ls announced that Gen. Theodoroff 
at the Bulgarian army ha* been 
pointed r~

killed a woman
Danish Craft, United States, Was 

Seized by British Warship.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—(11.30 p.m.)—The 

Danish steamer United States was 
Drought into the Clyde by a British war
ship Friday night, being diverted from 
her route while on the way from Copen
hagen to New York. A large number of 
Germans and Austrans, wlùh large sums 

money in their possession, are said to 
he aboard. The mails from the ship 
P*t ashore.

Has Widowed Mother.
Pte. S. Mcllrpy, 2nd -Field Company, 

Canadian Engineers, made the appeal for 
recruits: “I left a widow mother a‘ 
home,*' he said, “and no fit man should 
remain home. We have the fleet, but 
we need men.”

Pte. Harold Meredith of the 48th 
Highlanders related at greet length his 
experience and actual sights seen at 
the front. Sergt. Riddellford also spoke.

Mr. and Mrs. Gourley McKenzie, Jessie 
McNah, P e. Will Gibson, Rich. Tuttle, 
Catherine L«ayson and J. M. Dawson, as
sisted by the orchestra, rendered 
plete and appreciative program, 
use of the theatre was donated for the 
occasion by W. T. Joy, and all talent 
was voluntary. A collection of $40 will 
be spent in supplying comforts for the 
soldiers.
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APPEAL 70 YOUNG MEN 
TO JOIN 1UE COLORS

were

The steamer United States sailed from 
New York Nov. 17, and arrived at Copen- 
hagen Dec. 1. She sailed from that port 
for New York Dec. 12. She belongs to 
the Scandinavian-American line.
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ver:SIR JOHN WILLIAMS
CABLES NEWSPAPER MEN

so6

Rousing Recruiting Meeting Held 
Yesterday Afternoon and 

Night at Hippodrome.

•»«

Former Secretary to Earl Grey is 
With Russian Army.

By a Staff Reporter.
®TTA-W£' Dec- 19—Sir John H. 

Williams has cabled a Christmas 
message fr m Russia to the members 
of the parliamentary press gallery 
for Christmas and New Year.
John who was military secretary to 
Earl Grey, when governor-general, is 
at the gen'i-aiaheartnuarters rf 
Russian army as special representa
tive of the British war office.

SOLDIER_IN TROUBLE.
Private Wilfred Bums, of Hamilton, 

a member of tihe 36th Battery in camp 
ait the Exhibition, approached a wom
an on King street, near Stanley Park. 
Saturday night, and after making an 
Indecent proposal to her 
tacked her. The cries of the woman 
attracted two policemen who arrested 
Bums and took him to No. 3 Station. 
Bums will appear on a serious charge 
in police court this morning.

. Red Cross Meeting.
Sir Robert Land Commandery, Red 

Cross Council meeting, was held In St. 
James’ Hall Saturday evening, when the 
order of "Red Cross and Sepulchre" was 
conferred upon six of its postulants. 
Those who received the higher order arc: 
Sir Kt„ Aid. W. H. Weir, Sir Kt. W. 
W. Oram, Sir Kt H. Lancaster, Sir Kt.

Lems, sir Kt. H. Good and Sir Kt. 
Albert Beln. The ceremony was per
formed by M. K Sir Kt. A. E. RowlelS 
sovereign commander; E. Sir Kt. Choc. 
Wright, senior councillor; Sir Kt. Geo. 
Trivner. junior cour.cilior; M. E. Sir Kt. 
H. Moran, high prête te/ Sir Kt. Thos. 
Eos*, herald ât arms, and a floor team 
of twenty men. le*.by Capt. Jas. Owens. 
In addition to conducting tnis special 
ceremonious degree, the annual ceremony 
at the altar was also exemplified. E. Sir 
Kt. R. E. A. Land delivered an inter
esting lecture on the ancient historical 
even e of the order. Sir Kt. E. Wen- 
therne ably assisted in the musical pro
gram. Among the visitors present were: 
îî; Ie1 • R' E- A- Land. R. E. Sir
Kt V. R. Conto-n of Brantford, V. E. Sir 
Kt. 1.. J. Jinkins, U. E. Sir Kt. Fred 
Glocklin, and many others from different 
parts of the province.

t. ArmY Horses.
The British Remount Commission, who

have been purchasing horses thru the
Ur ion Stock Yards during the past six 
months, bought extensively last week. A 
shipment cf forty-seven cars of these re
mount horses left the yards Saturday 
afternoon for Montreal, from where they 
will be forwarded to France. Vast eheds 
have been built at the Stock Yards for 
the accommodation of 3000 animals 
Sri".?1 Rre recelved at thl8 P°rt almost

e,Seo" Cbrk,e of the 9">th Battalion, Ex
hibition Park, has been reported by No. 
9 police station to be charged iwlth 
neg.ect of his_ only child. Clarke’s par
ents. who reside at 130 Cooper 
have the child in their 
sent.

1*6
Bissondon was taken to Agnes 

street police station, and after being 
detained for two hour» was allowed 
to go.
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prean that the Greek flag is flying 
the Monastir railroad station.
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PASSED AWAY SUNDAY;:

Had Been for Twelve Years Resi-‘< 
dent of Todmorden, and Ftir- % 

merly in Newmarket, n

These population figures were pro-pre-
pared for the purpose of showing what 
transportation was needed and 
the lines should be apportioned to the 
various parts of the city.

Other plana were explained, showing 
the business growth of the city, show
ing that the greatest growth Is not tv 
the north, as generally supposed, bui 
to the east and west. One plan showed 
the development of propeity in and 
around the city, while another showed 
that the heavy manufacturing busi- 

was along the Hues of transpor
tation, and the office and retail busi
ness of the city along the main-thoro- 
fares.

In preparing the report future trans - 
pertatioq needs were taken into con- 
cldieration, and the probable limits 
shown of a greater Toronto, having i 
population of 1,560,000. Particulars of 
railway franchises and 
trackage were also given.

Commissioner Harris believes that 
the location of transportation facilities 
largely molds a city, and pointed out 
that while transportation usually pre
cedes population the reverse was the 
case in Toronto, due largely to the 
tact that the Toronto Railway Co. 
held an exclusive franchise on all city 
ftreets within the Unfits as fixed in

at-
how

Returning to the fireball from a 
false alarm Saturday evening, the 
motor hose truck from Berke.ey street 
hall skidded at the corner of Duke
and Parliament streets and tnrew £,oun<1 to break the stillness, as the 
two firemen, violently to the -road. br;<,e and bridegroom took their places 
Fireman Samuel Simpson, 75 Mar- beforc th^ satin priedieu beneath the 
jorie street was riding on top of the cancpy of heather, was the opening 
bcse, and in the fall had both his !nl0rds of the marriage service spoken 
wrists broken. His right wrist is ln *he Rev- Dr- Smith’s rich voice, 
broken in two places. Fire lieutenant Both betrothal and wedding service 
Jack Bert, 567 Pape avenue, who was wÇre read by the Rev, Dr. Smith, 
riding on the side running board had 'ylth, the Rev: Mr." Taylor delivering 
his wrist broken. They were taken 5“e benediction at the close. When 
to St. Michael’s Hospital ln the police , ^ officiating clergyman asked, “Who 
ambulance. j PTlveth this woman to be marr ed to

According to the other firemen on !th,a manMrs. Boiling stepped for- 
the truck, they were proceeding south 7ar<E and p,aced ber daughter’s hand 
on Parliament street at three miles in~5lat ot. the president, 
an hour, after answering an alarm ~he orchid-framed mirror, which 
rung in at box 241, Pa liament and 7as ve,7 ’aree, was tilted to reflect 
Carlton streets. When they came to entire bridal party, so that while 
Duke street the driver turned the the president and his bride had their 
big truck, and t skidded on the greasbacks to the company their features 
pavement, and hit the curb at the j T,erp visib’e to evervon«> in the room 
southwest corner of Duke street. Dispensed With Attendants.

—---------------------------------| The bride looked very handsome
The Qnlnlne That Does Not Affect the Heed. and stately in a gown of black ehif- 
Because nf ft* tonic and laxative effect fon velvet, whose somhrfinaoo 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken lie\*(! bv thV £ u
by anyone without causing nervousness nor which was al-
rlnging In head. There Is only one “Bromo *1 ’’ and silver, with
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature on box. !cng sleeves of tulle.

The brlciegr o;u

rft(Continued From Page 1).
Havana Here for Christmas ■

The death of Reuben P. Robinson, » : 
resident of Todmorden for the last twelve- 
years. occurred at the home of George A*
Mr® Rob?n2,ne wh®et ye8terdav The late 
Moses Wh,°r waa a brother of Mrs.*-
Moses, and was 75 years of age. was at! 
one time a resident of Newmarket, where I ness',aS engagBd *n the tlnsmithing busi-j,

result of paralysis of thel( tihroat, his Illness extending over a few*

The Teck Hotel received 10,006 ci
gare by direct Importation from Ha
vana for the comfort of Its guests and 
customers at Christmas time. These 
cigars were specially made by Beck 
& Co., from Cuba’s finest leaf, upon 
order given months ago and they can 
be sold two for a quarter and for 87.00
ill box of 60, that will be sent to ___
tomers on ’phone order to Main 381.

ness

■ "

eus-
I?MRS. POLLARD DEAD.

FmlrtLk year’s illness Sarah Elizabeth 
Emprlngham, wife of F. W. Pollard, pass- . 

Way the fami|y residence, g"»"- "
h!ïwi or0üdà ye*[erda>"- She leaves a hus
band and daughter. Mrs. Pollard was * 
daughter of the late George Empring- 

„plo,neer hotelman of East Tqymta, 
whî. , 01 Qeorge Emprlngham.
who conducts the hotel bearing his 
name at East Toronto at present.

EXTRA SUNDAY CARS.

hFOUND DEAD IN BED.

LONDON, OnL, Dec. 19.—J. H Vro-

« sawsoner McLaren has ordered a post-mortem 
I roman registered at the hotel early Sun- 

and had n°t been out of his

avenue, 
care for the pre-interurban 1assisted in the 

musical pant of the meetings were Miss 
Lillian Steinberg, Miss Lillian Men- 
let, Charles E. Stanley, C. L. Kenny, 
Harvey S. Lloyd, Charles E. Mus- 
grave, Miss Maude Relyea. James 
Quarrington and Gladys Brown. This 
part of the program was under the 
direction of H. Y. Claxton.

!ELIGIBLES ENLISTED. 

Cunse^uently ^Men’i^ocletle» of St. Chad'»

^'!!ner„to enllstment for overseas of

Church, Du.ferln street, Earlscourt, the 
f 8 pieties connected with 

the parish have been abandoned for the 
present. \\ e have still largre congrega
tions at our church services, but they are 
^IÏ^d8611 »? wc>men and young people ” 
said Rev. Harold Snartt, curate In charge.

CHRISTIANIA CORDIAL
TO THE FORD PARTY

Professors and Clergymen Joined 
in Giving Welcome to 

Americans.

!Electric Fixtures
Reg. $19.00 set for .... »11 oo 
Reg $25.00 set for .
Reg. $38.00 set for 
Reo $62.00 set for .

A careful survey was made of the 
service being given by the civic car 
l;i:es, which are serving the districts 
without the confines of the city as 
they existed in 1891, as well as terri
tory outside the present limits.

Many other plans, showing various 
I liases of the transportation problem 
in Toronto, were carefully explained 
by the commissioner, who has côm- 
-l>arative figures to show that traffic 
ccr,gestion is praotica.ly absent in To
ronto, even in its busiest parts.

A Downtown Loop.
Referring to the question of rapid 

transit, the commissioner pointed out 
that the report did not favor the es
tablishment of such a system at the 
prese.it time, as with the rehabilita
tion of the Toronto Street Railway 
system, when it is taken over by the 
city in 1921, and some additions there
to pass ungers could be carried to the 
farthest city limit in about 35 min- j 

In this connection he thought 
there was considerable room for the 
education of the public In embarking 
and debarking from cars, as many 
■passengers caused no little loss of 
time by being too slow,
, An Important point was brought out 
during an explanation of the ptiin 
showing the proposed radial entrances 
and terminal. A radial loop is" pro- 
iltied for via Church, Richmond and 
York streets, so that all paseengers 
coming in on radial- lines may be land
ed In the heart of the city,*

SIR JOHN FRENCH AT PARIS.

PARIS^ Dee. 18.—(7.45 p m.)—Field 
Marshal Sir John French arrived at Paris 
this evening from the front. Ho will b* 
received tomorrow afternoon bv Presi
dent Poincare,

Owing to the increasingly large number 
of church-goers in the St. Clair district,

asfSKs, 53? .ssnjKV&ft ii
wore conventional 

evening dress with a white 
coat. j

LONDON Dec 19 w w CON-STANTINOPLE, via London. Dec. br'deff-oom-nresldent^anl^the01" n-w
LONDON, Dec, 19—Henry Ford’s 20, 3.14 a.m.—The following official mietrees nf the TVhi.« xr tne n w

IpÉSll IISSÉ1
hospltal-Uy and the warm friendship of bombs and aerial torpedoes against our The prepident’a 
the Norwegians toward Americans x&e- trenches in the centre of our left w;nr 
sures the peace party an interesting so- Our artillery replied. One Cruiser and 
journ during their three days’ stay in one monitor unsuccessfully bombarded 
that country. 0ur positions from several directions.”

iiwalst-More Bombs Used. $15.00 
. $25.00

, . • $35.00
We also do wiring. Let us wire your 

house concealing,all wires and not 
marking decoïatlona.

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

261 College St., Cor. Spadina Ave.
'Phone College 1878.

IRED . BIBLEVolfi
iTOAgouPowAHimT

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Tail1ji

I. , car was followed
by that occunied by the secret e r- 
toce men. a-d other machines fi led 
nil 1 rry-""Ar)er men. Seve-al motor
bike _ policemen fol'ow»d the pres'-
cHn1 8 <ar as U sped along at a fast

i-tf

Distributed by theThe pol:ce arrangements were un
der the personal supervision of Major 
Reymond XV. Pullman. supertoten- 
dent of police, who remained about 
the Gfilt resdenco until the nreside-t 
a'l„’ ,hi,s b'ldc depnrt-d. The un'nvited 
spectators were unobtrusive 
spectful.

Toronto World—AS— ::utes.

CHRISTMAS 1915
Clip this coupon and present, to- 
gether with our advertised price of 
$U48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the

c2£tonRED LETTER BIBLE

AND

and re-

Comes on
SATURDAY, DEC. 25TH,

I
GALT RECRUITING HEAVY 

RUSH AFTER HOLIDAYS

One Company Already Over 
Strength and Other Filling Up 

Ranks Rapidly.

IJ-

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

.

1 48 SECURES i|

WILL BE ISSUED ON

Friday, December 24 Ptete. ,nd ùmüm?r°U3 boautlful colored
and eCenee' fa™Hy record

Every Word Utu Speke Printed In Red
Add for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 mile* 
therefrom ...

Reet of Ontario ......................
Other provinces ask post- 

1 master rate for 3 lb*.

&lSe.lTaLtoJ'h6 Toronto World.
GALT, Omt, Deo. 19.—Rocrultinv --

-Xn°rh^he, U,th 8,,Uth Waterioo^BaL 
ailon has been, very aatlafactory and 
A company la; over strength, and “ 

company his get off to a good atari At '"/he holiday, it 1, e,p«*ted tha^'thero 
ill! be a rush erf Pecmlte, for marw are 
holding off until then to enlist. Twenty-, 
wo eaaea of uniform* and equipment “*

toTnMotr‘or maJ<ir ,,f hle

At Scott’s 
meeting wa; bej 
Herdv of IP

! apeaker.

!!
IIR"Newsdealer», Newsboys end other 

vendor» will pie»»» place orders 
•arly, as th* edition I» limited te

TRAMP BURNED TO DEATH. II

CHATHAM, Ont, Dee, 19.—The 
charred remains of an unknown man, 
euppot-rdly a tramp, were yeaterday 
tnken from the ruina of u firs which 
u few days it go destroyed a barn on 
the farm of Thomas Kilbride. 
Wallacqburg.

:ar-

90,000 COPIES mail orders
WILL

BE FILLED
07

." ."is
Haute anear rteroting 

f* '-hi-1 afternoon. Judgt 
jf'.vd wits the principal II__ Ml

THE PLACE OF HONOR
ON THE CHRISTMAS TREE SHOULD DISPliAY A

PORTRAIT of the KING
CUP THE COUPON '

FROM

THE WORLD
TODAY

and obtain the handsome photo-lithographic reproduction m 
colors mounted and ready for framing.seven
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Ascom seen

reeoKTo

The House That Quality Built

LADIES! We are pleased to show callers 
■ our splendid range of Gents’ 

necessities. Neckties from 50c, 
individually boxed, are in great 
demand just now.

*

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King Street West HaberdashersTailors

1

:
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K CAME THRU YEAR ONCE MORE WE WISH YOU
•AND...

L

RINGS ;
“A MERRY CHRISTMAS”l#BS Ü

AND
Original ideas skilfully 

executed; a workmanship 
beyond the ordinary gives 
our Rings unique value.

They are unequaled at the 
prices at which wejsell them.

We show a gr^at variety 
of patterns, from a tiny ten- 
carat solid gold Baby Ring 
at 75c to thosé set with finest

RSE “A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR»Big Shipping Shortage Makes 
Presence Felt in Commercial 

World.

Recruiting Will Commence as 
Soon as They Return Front 

the Holidays.

DIAL PLAN Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Has Good War-Time 

Annual Report.

DECLINE in securities

I guiion Dollars Allowed for De
preciation, Dividends Paid,

Big Sum Carried Over.

Can drive 
In meet 
awkward 

place

Can take 
out In most 
awkward 

place
as we have for the past 64 years wished the several 
million satisfied users of EDDY’S Matches, Wash
boards, Paper Bags, Indurated Fibreware, etc., and, 
for ourselves, we hope for a closer hold (if this is pos
sible) on the esteem and goodwill of a discerning 
Public.

'oronto Rate- 
'n Meeting 
roval.

i

i ENEMY VESSELS TIED UPMANY NOW AT FRONTZ».
ue of the North 

association, pre- 
L was unattended '
res.
the only mefnber
resent. He .«..vie 
f the passage of 
i which he char- 
T most worthv 
to the property T 
Adam Beck had 

:s Pledge to the* 
trie scheme, nndi- 
liow the building

Yankee
Screw
Driver

Ideal
Xmas

Success of British Fleet Proving 
Embarrassing to Trades in 

Old Country.

ft
Two Hundred Students and Ex- 

Students in Various Theatres 
of War.Gift THE E. B. EDDY CDDIPAHY HULL

CanadaLIMITEDAny By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont.. Dec. 18.—Reports 

1 received by, the trade and commerce 
department from Great Britain show 
that at the present moment a famine 
In merchant Ships exists, 
authority says, “The success of the 

. British fleet is proving embarrassing-"
Germany and Austria-Hungary pos

sessed, according to Lloyd’s Register, 
1914-15. about 2800 vessels of an ag- 

1 gregate tonnage of 6,500,000, or many 
more than were required for their own 
internal trade. Great Britain cap ur- 

i ed or drove off the seas all these ships,
; together with 202 of 133,000 tons un- 
1 der the Turkish flag. By Its success.
! the British fleet greatly reduced the 
amount of shipping available for the 
carrying trade of the world. Incidental
ly depriving Germany and Turkey of 
a large income. The mercantile mar
ine of Russia, which embraced 1254 
ships of something over a million tons, 
was Imprisoned to a considerable ex
tent, owjng to the condition existing 
In the Baltic and the Black Seas. At 
the same time the British admiralty 
requisitioned many ■ vessels as fleet 
auxiliaries and transports. The ad
miralty has under Its orders today over 
2000 vessels for carrying troops and 
stores and tor meeting the require
ments of the grand fleet. Among the 
2300 auxiliary craft which are engaged 
in the patrol service are scores of 

i merchant vessels which In ordinary 
circumstances would be engaged in 
commerce.

France Also Takes Over Ships.
The French admiralty, on a smaller 

scale, also requisitioned .vessels, and 
its demands have recently grown, 
which means more ships. The require
ments of the French naval and mili
tary forces have put a heavy drain 
on the republic’s mercantile marine, 
which numbers 1676 vessels of 2.300.- 
000 tons. The requirements of Italy

Operated 
with one 
hand— 
easily— 
speedily.

i
GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 

20( smuents 
the Ontario

19. — Over 
and ex-students of 
Agricultural College 

art. now at uhe front In various theatres 
ol’ the war, and tne numoer promises 
to be moi-e tmun 'douioieu, lor the col
lege, on the invitation of Lt.-Col. J.-J. 
Ciaug of Fergus, is undertaking to 
ra.se a company for the 163rd Over
seas Baua.ivn, now being recruited 
btre. Tuuratiay evening Dr. Creeunan 
hati Col. Cra.g dine wun uhe students 
and my before uiem tne proposition of 
raising a col.ege comipa..y, to be offi
ce ted entirely uy cudlege men. He In
formed the students that the college 
in.intary committee had a-ready co..- 
sii-ercd and endorsed une pioposal and 
reconune.tded to him part at tne offi
cers, whom ne announced. The com- 
psiny writ oe under the command ot 
Major G. J. Spencer, who for several 
>t-a.s has been a merooer of the col
lege sta.f. Tne second in comma.a. 
will be Capt. R. C. Merrick, one of the ; 
students themselves. Three of the; 
lieutenants also were mined, viz., 
Lieu.s. W. H. Wright, E. L. Davies 
and W. B. McMullin, the first two be
ing members of the'college staff. The 
other lieu.e ants will be named later.

Open to Student».
The O. A. C. Company will be open 

to students and ex-students and their 
friende, no matter where they may re
side. Tno military committee hopes 
that a large numoer will enlist-In this 
company, as It furnishes the beet op
portunity for old friends and men ot 
similar education and like tastes to 
go ti.ge.her and serve under their own 
officers, whom they know and In whom 
they «have confidence. It is hoped that 
.he college spirit, which draws mem 
together during their college course, 
end forms a mutual bond of union 
among them as ex-students will make 
the O. A. C. Company a success both 
m numbers and efficiency.

Recruiting for the company will be
gin as soon as the students return 
Horn their Christmas holidays. Those 
who en.ist In the company will con- 
ur.ue their studies until February, 
when they will be granted their year's 
standing. In the meantime they will 
continue drill with the C.O.T.C.

Ex-students desirous of Joining the 
company are requested to communi
cate with Major spencer. and arrange
ments will be made for them to begin 
training early In January.

edHouseholdjfhe reports of Canadian banks, pub- 
fated this year, show that conditions 
lire not been favorable in most cases 
for malting increased profits. Large 
tanks, in partieu ar, have labored un- 
dû «pedal difficulties. It has been 

B gecesearv for them to carry strong re- I 
ttrves in the form of call loans and 
tSinces auroad, and in specie and 
Dominion notes. Thruout the whole 
veer the ratio of Interest on New York 
cell loans has been in the neighbor- 
good ot- 2 per cent.—a low level—and 
Wh.le the Increase of the bank holdings 
e| Dominion notes was, under the clv- 
osmetanoes prevailing, ot advantage 
te the Dominion Government, it neces- 

E *ily mutated against the profit and 
accounts of the banks.
These Result» Satisfactory.

Lg.’jjlj view of the exceptional difficul
tly encountered during tho year. tlr.-.
Jesuits shown by the Canadian Bank , clasa liquid assets—specie and 
if Commerce in the annual report, now ;(.ga|s -and the call loans and balances 
published, are eminent!} satls.uctov?. ln Ncw York and London have been 
There is a decrease of $316,198 in net | maintained at a high level. This lat- 
proflts as compared with the proved 
lee year—the figures being $2,352.0*50 
in 1915 as against $2,668.233 in 1914.
Ihe 1915 results were equal to 8 Vi 
■to cent, on capital and reserve. Last 
*ar the ratio wae 9.36 per cent.

"Business men and other critic* look 
te the bankers to set a good example 
ht the Way of disposing conservative
ly of earnings or profits ln critical 

like these. In periods "of sev ere 
Znreeslon and readjustment, bankers 
transacting a large business cannot 
hi!®e to escape losses, even when thetr 

conducted with the great
est carefulness and skill.
1rs securities has been world-wide and 
hse affected the important banking in
stitutions in Europe and America 
nigh-class securities have In many 
cases suffered most.

Depreciation Provided 
‘The outstanding item ln the profit 

Ml loss account of the Commerce dur
ing the vear under review was the 
diarge or debit of $1,000.000 against 

depreciation of securities. It 
pointed out in England, 

banks have 
appropriations

tor this purpose, that the money 
hot necessarily lost and that In the 
event of recovery In prices much of 
the pager loss would be wiped out.
However, It is sound and conservative 
practice to provide fully for such de
preciation as may occur, and thus 
ealnts-ln the book value of the as
sets at or below the actual market 
value. At the end of the preceding 
year, s very substantial amount. $1*- 
117.768-, was carried forward in pro- 
81 an* loss accouitt. So it lias been 
nyglble to provide for the regular 
dividend and bonus, requiring $1.800.- 
«M. th% special appropriation just re 
faj-red -toi the war tax. pension fund, 
etc. and carry forward to next year 
•ar,892.

I> •

DIAMONDSNo. 30, 1.85 
" 31. 2.46
” 36, 1.45
’’ 1.30, 2.10 
” 1.31, 2.76

s
As one

SHIRTS and COLLARS
Arhenold

ranging in price from] nelly. Controller - 
Mount Pleasant : 
go ahead, oncf' 

ge over the Betf^ 
.ere was no eugs- 
lent of the road, 
ropolltoo and its-" 
leek would revo»» 
r. of the city.
; briefly, urging :
; to-radial bylaw. , 
nattera 
ish were

and worn will oraok 

and break. We cannot pre
vent the effects ot age and 
wear, nor be responsible tor 
manufacturers" defects. But 
wa do claim that our eraek- 
preef process eliminates brit
tleness, which ts harmful and 
exists In ordinary laundering.

We guarantee that brittle
ness, cricks and breaks will 
not and cannot occur In our 
work- The new way I» the 
result ot study to produce 
positive flexibility.
LINENS LAUNDERED OUR 

WAY—

$10 to $600 1
;.

%
In buying Diamonds, be sure 
the ones you get are realty 
what they are represented 
to be.

Forty years of fair dealing 
insure your getting the most 
for your money at

« r
I

Alkenhead Hardware Limited. 
17-18-21 TEMPERANCE ST. 

Wholesale and Retail.

C. II 
among

JI /HEAR
EXPLAINED,

.’or’s Request* 
lam Beck

1

SCHEUER’Ster circumstance has its lmporiance 
in view of the heavy obligations which 
..he Dominion of Canada has to meet 
abroad from year to year. The mer
cantile loans and discounts In Canada 

practically at the same level as 
a year ago—$130,893.064. a* against 
$132,168,482 ln 1914.

Growth of Deposits.
A feature which promises well for 

the coming year Is the Increased pow
er represented by the growth of de
posits. Non-interest bearing deposits, 
or current accounts, rose from $41.- 
690,000 to $53,263,000, and the Interest 
bearing deposits from $139,818,000 to 
$141,558,000. The net increase of de
posits was roundly $13,300,000. Of 
course It is understood that the cur
rent accounts contain some temporary 
transient balances; but, nevertheless, 
the special transactions which gave rise 
to the increase, may be In evidence 
for some time yet. The strong posi
tion ln cash and liquid assets and the 
rising tendency of the deposits give 
assurance that the bank will be able 
to do its full share In forwarding Can
ada’s» interests during 1916 and suc
ceeding years and when conditions 
settle down to normal the earning ca
pacity will be found to have developed 
substantially.

Iinf the Baris court . 
ion le In receipt» 
mnl cation” frodf”

ny colleague» ar<C 
vers should hava
il sc-us slon pt the*r 
ivlaw, on whicL^ 
vote on tile firsJT. 
glad tf you can7 
you r associating 
sn now and thy* 
lindly advtee mat" 
you, I shall on-.- 
:akers assist you

gements will nojp 
ore than two or 
o, and I mall lie * 
i ve a replf at an 
thank yo 
ieir assistance 
•ifare ot the elt1«cr$

$ THE NEW WAY—makes 
linens last.

90 Yonge Street

The Oldest Established 
Wholesale Diamond Import

ers in Canada

Open Evening» till Christmas

>are

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Limited
“WE IOW HOW”

PHONE MAIN I j FOR TRIAL ORDER.

1rs are
The decline

Toronto Grafonola 
Company

and Greece also withdrew many mer
cantile ships for the use of their gov
ernments. .

Competition In the freight market is 
keener than ever in its history, and 
consequently the rise in the cost of 
sea-carriage generally has been fabu
lous. Trite famine in ships has un
fortunately become most acute during 
the overseas grain movement.

A remedy for high freights has often 
been suggested, viz, "government In
tervention." Unfortunately freights are 
not controlled by the British Govem- 

slnce no action on Us part could

delegate, T. N. Ho.pktns; arbitration 
committee, officers of the lodge; cor
responding editor, W. H- Tattersall.For.

off!-
♦

(/> Exclusive Columbia Agents

Handle Columbia Machine» and 
Records Only.

Ideal Christmas Gifts That 
Please.

he mayor'» re--*, 
slnese Mea’e Asa- 
n call a meetings, 
ie section to b| .

farther 
her been 
ii tart the leading
node very large MADE IN CANADA*rïî was ment „ 

affect the vessels under the Norwe
gian, Swedish, Danish. Greek, Italian, 
or Spanish flags, and these mercan
tile marines possess an aggregate of 

8.000.000 tons of shipping.

ED7 ô;.
Vf

SED W£U£ Do you know Triscuit? 
It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

3fr

od-Ossnfgtcmi<r 
ted to Take ™ 
nee.

SCOTLAND YARD TAKES 
TWO BOXERS IN CHARGE

over V

TRAVELERS' OFFICERS. r
■ *7 Fighting Bob Spencer Gaimed 

American Citizenship Altho 
Canadian Born.

A Columbia Graphophone la the beet 
gift for the home- For years you may 
look back on this yeaFs Christmas 
with gratification if you select a Co

ot lurabia. There are machines at prices 
to suit everyone. Whatever may be 
selected there Is the assurance that It 
te the best on the market In Its class, 
and easy terme may be arranged. By 
special arrangement with the Colum
bia factory. The Toronto Grafonola 
Company are now well stocked up with 
a wide and varied selection of all the 
different styles and will guarantee de
livery on Christmas Eve.

Every Columbia record Is always 
j, carried in stock. The best of artists 

L. H. Ar- are obtainable thru the Columbia ser
vice and at most reasonable prices ojm- 
pared with those of other manufao-

---------------------------------  tuie. There are six sound-proof de-
DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED^ monstrating rooms on the ground floor

and it ts a pleasure to play any selec
tions desired.
, The Toronto Grafonola Is located at 
61 Queen street west, opposite Terau- 
lay street.

Officers were elected at the meet
ing of
Mutual Benefit SoUcty Saturday night,

meeting 
last

> PLACED UNDER ARREST the CLmmecial Travelers’ekbura, J.P., t* : 
Ratepayer* As fit: 
ested by eqveraiur 
to get into .toueb^fc 
L authorLCee re«-„- 
1 near the Oddi!., 
between TytTetff'.^horacuSJl

‘tool and, as the 
It fenced hr. and 
a source of-, damot 
the parentp arcc- 

latter, and'-,want,.;, 
edlately.

pig

annual1 relimlnary to the 
which will po held at the

A vote of thanks was ex-LONDON, Dec. 19.—Fighting Bob 
Spencer, a featherweight boxer, who 
recently attracted some attention ln 
London, and Aaron Brown, an Ameri
can negro boxer, known as Dixie Kid, 
wt re taken to Scotland Yard today. 
Charges preferred against the two 
r-en are connected with Spencer's ap
plication for a passport to America. 
I is alleged that Spencer's applica
tion represented that he was an Am
erican subject, Whereas it is charged 
h. is a British subject, bom ln Can- 
aoa. Brown signed Spencer’s applica
tion, vouching for Its accuracy.

January.
tended to the retiring president, ex- 
Mayor Joseph Oliver, who has been 
actively connected with the organlei- 

The nominees 
society

William Ellis Helped Himself to 
Coat and Other Articles 

at Simpson’s. tion for several years, 
for the offices of the 
elected by acclamation ns 
Charlee S. Parsons, president; Robert 
Maxwell, vice-president; H. Goodman, 
vice-president. The board of trustees 
which was chosen was. John G bs n. 
W. J. Sykes. Adam Johnson, A. 
Tipping. Robert Forbes, 
matt. S. M. Sterling, John Bums, S. 
R. WlcketL

' ' ' 5 Figured Aseete Rise,
It has been intimated 

' »ome extent the power of the banks 
| to make large profits during the past 

year was reduced as a result ot their 
— tocreaaed holdings of cash and other 

liquid assets yielding small returns. 
The exigencies of the situation de
manded that heavy reserves of imme
diately available assets be tn hand 
thruout the period. In the report pre- 

,. sdnted a year ago, the Commerce show
ed llqHid assets of $92.983.653, or a 
Mttle over 43 per cent, of liabilities. 
The present report shows the liquid 
assets to have risen to $101.471,944. or 
nearly 46 per cent, of liabilities. This 
increase of strength occurred in the

were 
follows:that to

RISCUI1William Ellis, a machinist, of 29 
Ann sireet, started his Christmas 
shopping In S.mpson’s Saturday n.ght, 
but sul$?red an interruption. E Its 
walked over to the jewelry counter 
wheie he picked up an $18 gold witch.

Floor Walker Humphrey noticed 
Ellis pick up the watch and grabbei 
him. Ellis broke away and made for 
Yonge street, 
him, and when they came to Louisa 
street, Ellis took off hie overcoat 
which contained the watch, so ne 
could run fast r, and was again 
caught by Humphrey. Ellis got away 
for the third time from Humphrey 
and started up the street at a merry 
clip, with the floor walker in pursu L 
About half a block above Louisa 
street Humphrey grabbed him and 
handed him ov»-r to a policeman. 
When searched at Agnes street station, 
accused had two eb ny brushes, a 
safety razor In a leather casraand a 
comb, ln his possession.

SON ri
Y SUNDAY;;

r,
2 Years Resi-*« 
i, and Ftir- % 
narket. ,i n

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Humphrey followedHanrj" Runnlck, an Austrian, 20 St- 
Patrick street, was arrested while ln 
'he act of grabbing a watch ln Eaton’s 
Saturday afternoon, by Detective 
Guthrie.

heated in the oven to re
store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon or for hungry 
“kiddies.” It is in a class 
by itself. It has every
thing in it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The sentence o< 
dtath passed upon H. T. King, the 
C-wen Soured murderer, has been com
muted to Imprisonment for life. He 
will be sent to an asylum.

ï

lP. Robinson, a- . 
• the last twelve 
ne of George A.- 
srday. The late 
brother of Mrs.” 
of age, wag at'* 

wmarket, where 
nsmithlng busi

<DR. BEI AND NOT LIKELY 
TO BE FREED FOR SPY

No Further wuul Received at 
Ottawa of German Proposal 

Being Acceptable.

ii
-?i

paralysis of theft 
ing over a fewjr

!'
DEAD.

iarah Elizabeth 1 " 
Pollard, pass- >! 

esidence, 9 Bn- , 
ie leaves a hu>- Î 

Pollard wae a \1 
eorge Bmpring-ii 
’ Bast Toronto,]}
» Bmpringham, If 
:el bearing hletf 
present.

By e Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, 

n-ent
Dec. 19.—The govern- 

has received no further word 
f bout the release of Hon. Dr. Beland,

! M.P., now a prisoner ot war- In Ger- 
; n.sny, whom the Germans have offer

ed to «exchange for Lieut. Rintelen, 
who is under sentence tn England for 
espionage. The matter is, of course. 
In the nantis of the imperial govern
ment, but an exchange on the basis 
suggested from Berlin ie not consider
ed very probable.

ALBION LODGE OFFICERS.

Lodge Albion, No. 1, S.O.E.B.S., 
elected the following officers for 1916. 
Past president, Sam Oakley; presi
dent, F .Carter; vice-president, W. H. 
Tattersall; chaplain, H. L. Hall; sec
retary, W. G- Partridge; treasurer, 
T. G. L. Barnes; organist, F. J. Jones; 
1st G„ E. G. Edwards; 2nd G., W. Wel- 
ford; 3rd G., W. C. Rowland; 4th G., 
R. H. Nelson: 5th G., J. Rowland; 6th 
G., W. A. Brown; Inner G., J. M. 
West; outer G., J- H. Hall; auditors 
J. Rowland. T. N. Hopkins and A. E. 
Oakly; trustees, H. Smith, G. H 
Howard and T. Downs; hospital dele
gate, J. Rowland; juvenile delegates, 
T. H. Hopkins and J. M- West; ad
visory board, H. Smith. F. Carter, S. W. 
Oakly and T. Downs; supreme lodge 
delegate, W. G. Partridge; alternate

m

ï mmCARS. ::

ly large number 
. Clair district, i 
ay and the St. j f 
ï have found It 
Lars on to cope 
venings.

PRIVATE MAGEE KILLED.

ii ' FENELON FALLS, Dec. 18.—Pte. 
Robert Henry Magee, Belfast, Ire
land, who Is reported killed in action, 
Is 'believed to be the Pte. Magee who 
enlisted with the 45th Battalion laat 

Pr.£§ILINCOLN I v- Inter, and was a member of the mill-
In “Th* Birth of a Nation,’• Massey. Hall, tary pol.ee. Pte. Magee wa» a member 

Christmas Day and week of Dec. 27,. 1 of the Princess Pats.

»
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By SterreltPolly and Her Pals
Mpytight, 1815, By Kandofph Lewis.
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MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 20 1915THE TORONTO WORLD 8 ' M1 ^ -WWhat is a Modern Brewery ! What is Tr■

f I;1
! V cA modem brewery is not only a gigantic machine, but 

also a gigantic laboratory, every part of which is not only tho
roughly and spotlessly clean, but also completely and perfectly 
sterilized.

r HOW FRONTENAC BEER IS MADE
!

lu»1.—The malt received in car-loads is elevated to the malt bins.

J L
2,—The malt from these bins is ground in the mill and elevated to the mash-tub.

ut
The iflarvelous devices and machinery of the modem 

brewery compared with the old are apparent.
ii 3.—In the mash-tub, the malt and water are thoroughly mixed by a powerful 

propeller turned by a 35 horse-power electric motor, and forms what is 
know as the wort-, , 

' ^
I hese improvements, however, are trifling, if compared 

with those brought into the science and methods of brewing,

Unfortunately very few of these methods can be shown

r i i 4.—The wort flows from the mash-tub to the fiiter-tub where the grains are 
strained and sent down to the grain tank, and the extract of malt flows to 
the kettle to be boiled.

*I § F.i here.
5.—In the kettle, the extract is boiled by steam and the hops are inserted there. t

ENCLOSED
IBEER COOLER

■nNote that all vessels, mash tubs, filter tub, kettle, cooler, 
fermenter, storage tanks are hermetically closed to guard against 
infection from the multitude of germs contained in flying dust.

Every beer pipe, pump or vessel containing beer manu
factured or in process of manufacture, is frequently flushed and 
sterilized.

iV ; ;|ij SiI 6.—After boiling, the extract is forced by a powerful electric pump to the upper 
story of the fermenting room and goes through the serpentine enclosed 
cooler and thence to the enclosed glass-lined fermenters, where yeast is 
added.

i:
-, t ■l

i
i

CLASS
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CLASS
LINED

FERNOITtRS

CUSS i 
LINED : 

FEKMEKTER3 1
il

£
D >. I 7.—After eight days in the fermenter, the beer flows to the storage»tanks for 

ageing. Note the cooling pipes under the ceiling.
? 5' ! i <d 58JIII WJ■

r <■
Note also, the immense storage rooms filled with glass- 

lined tanks. These permit the thorough ageing of the beer, 
without imparting to it any rosin or varnish taste as is so often 
the case with wooden casks.

To these conditions is due the remarkably clean and unva
rying taste of the different Frontenac brands and also their won
derful digestibility.

8—Before going to the bottle or keg fillers, the beer is thoroughly filtered. 1mir ,is I
, 9t The kegs used are of glass-lined steel to insure thorough cleanliness. These 

are mechanically scrubbed on the outside and get four powerful sprayings 
inside, hot and cold water alternately.

Io1
8.920 GALLONS

glIass LINED 

STORAGE TANK

/Hi ftIlf la1! i i8.920 GALLONS

GLASS LINED 
STORAGE TANK

1 t:i
iiifl i :

‘i «10. The brewery has been most fortunate in finding on its premises an arte
sian well, yielding an unlimited supply of water of the very best quality 
that could be desired for brewing. This water is extremely cold and of 
great value for cooling the beer and also the ice-machine condensers.
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to see the complete production, no 
matter at what h ur thev e ter the 
theatre.This Week3 at the Theatre Joyment of savory morsels In “The 

Mummy and the Humming Bird,” the 
film adaptation of the play by Isaac 
Henderson, In which the famous Play
ers’ Film- Company presents the cel
ebrated Frohman star, Charles Cherry, 
who makes his screen debut at the 
Madison in this latest Paramount pic
ture.

IThese are the pictures that 
were loaned by the French 
cent to B. Alexander Powell, the 
correspondent, and were first

sUi
Govern-

MED
1

war 11D Toronto World War Pictures
The Royal Alexandra will today for 

>he first time In many months give a 
morn in a;

pre
sented in Washington a few weeks 
ago at the request of the French am
bassador, who had as his guests the 
offl tels of the allied embassies. The 
principle on which the war on the 
western front Is be ng fought Is 
shown In real pictures, taken before, 
during and after the battle of Cham
pagne. The guns are seen being 
placed In position, and carefully mask
ed with branches from the peering: 
eyes of the enemy aviators. Then 
the store of shells is carried up and 
piled hear pt hand for the gunners. 
Finally the preparations are complete, 
a,nd the 1 sheet of flame” that is to 
devastate the trenches in front bursts 
locee. Afterwards the effect is noted. 
Forests have bean swept down, strong 
fortifications de-mol shed, the very ! 
trenches of the enemy wiped

Joffre. following the battle of
pagne, all phases of which 
presented.

Four performances _ 
daily at 1.30, 3.00, 7.80

Cham-
are also

WILL:are to be given
and 9.00 p.m.

performance at 11 a.ra.
wCien “On The Battlefields of France,” 
the Frenuh official motl. n pictures, will 
be screened for their Initial showing, 
under the auspices of The 
World.

Baron Trent. H. 6. de

i
“The Birth of » Nation”

bvr placed on sale at the 
inr f Massej' HaU this morn-

f.or the eng-aig^inent, beginnirur 
Christmae 0f "The Birth of a
ter n.c’t me ^ ™onster mL-

m, .ZPe?tacle’ 'whteh has been
smeenr*,£iU"ger citles of Canada 
oTtnhl^ Ro>"al Alexandra last
rrelavVnZnT at,a*'0l’cr"w an d ore hes tra 

n "5 off this week getting the 
all In Shape for the opening, as thev 

a’ ranload of scenery and effects 
which are necessary for the successful’ 
pro jection of the plot une

The .booth will be .placed at the rear
be dn-(xud trh‘!^' and tÎL* throw will Tempters at the Star

mvd a view from eve^s^t to^fhe Shf!'V‘ of ClaMs" ls sold to be a
house. Special lenses have been ground flttlner tltle ,or ‘"n,e Tempters,” which
to meet this demand, and a Belgian 1 comes to the star Th.-atre for th’s
U™™11* screen will receive the pro- week. Burlesque has been brought so des of “Neal of the Navv " 
Jectlon‘ a h,erh standard dur'rg the last shown this week. The Htoodro™
f* .j », , yt„;irs' an,i, !t >s promised that agement has arranged another hly
Golden Crook at Gayety .!h.eh remUers wi" measure up to film feature In the gri^dng photo-

week’s stav ? et>" Theatre for a Pals include Bertha Gibson, Max Attraction. Lew Cooper is a mxmotea
under the manugement h f after"°°"- If’ SJd"fV George Bolts, , if. .Lyons and Cullom will present a
Jonuon A twn î^>*ment °f *Facohs & i -.V l 4',m Grorgro Harrington. I singing and dancimg ax;t. Keough and
prises^ ihe main feJ Ue’ ,vr?ich c’om‘ Rl't'1 .Everett, F rn Wayne. M’lle Frances in “The Ward Heeter ” God-
Present' i'Th,G S “UStma and N"eynijIdS’ - WW C°medi— A-

SSSS, S.’SJSFZ "V'l ThM” •* th= s«»d

ho specialty, will he seen" Frank fDo'h h tornorrow Wednesday
*•". Hit, and Reflow, EleanvZftech: heRdllner at the

ran, Alva McGill, the Beau Brummel 
l"'t1 Sain Raskin and his Russian 

. ii.Het troupe, direct from tile Imperial 
. i heatre m 8t. 1’ctershurg

mRed Cross Contributions jj
1 Im idge Rutherl 

^Declares Ui 
Entei

TorontoN
mmm Hon. James !1 f*4 Brigadier-General the 

Mason, hon. treasurer of the Canadian ' 
Red Cross Society, reports that since the 
last public acknowledgment the follow
ing contributions to the fund of the so
ciety have been received, amounting to 
*28,842.74 :

Malaussene
and Dr. Joshua M. Williams, both of 
whom have seen dlstlngushiedi service 

1 in Franco, arrived in Toronto yester
day from Washington. At all 
formances today, they will 
the pictures, and relate their

Ü

*sCi!£y ■ «i. %
/

m
Ik- d.

i ILDper- 
explain i m

. -i

own Ter
minal experiences at the front. Baron 
de Malaussene wears the Grand Mil
itary- Cross of France, for bravery in 
•ction, and is the possessor of several 
t-ig trunks tilled with war relics, in
cluding several German helmets pick- 
ed up in Flanders.

i, r Sfeaker Blar 
’ncouraginj 
l High

IAmbulance Fund, Bea.m avilie,
Clinton. Ont..............................................

Arrowhead, B.C., Branch.C.R.C.S.
Brock and Mariposa, Ont., box

social. S.S. No. 20.............................
B. F. Club, Wellesley. Ont.............
Bentinek. Ont., SS. No. 10............
Barrie, Ont. Branch, C.R.C.S...
Board of examiners, Toronto..........
Bow man vi lie. Ont., Pat. Fund...
Rowmanville Girls' Pat. Club....
Tp. of Clarke. Ont., S.S. No. 15..
People of Carcross, Y.T..................
Cheese board, Brock ville, Ont.... 
nheltenham, Ont , Branch. C. R.

G. S................................................................. 550 00 land, Ont. ...
Chesterville, Ont., Branch. C. R. Perth. Ont Branch ' Vr Y’V * "*

C. S.................................................................. 1,000 00 Quebec Prov. Branch CRCs' * '
Epworth League. Jîekkla. Ont... 5 on Ladies of Pacif!c B r
Enid District. Sask.................... 35 50 1.0 O.F.. Hanover Ont.........................
Esk.lale District. Sask., Willing Nova Scotia Prov. Branch

\\ ';rk,-!‘s   no 00 Red Cl css Society, Div S Oh in -
Edmonton Branch. C.R.C.S............ k4 00 guacousy Ont ' a “
Guelph Branch. CR.C.S...................... 55 00 Red Cross Aux.. I'îcho iiay Ont' ’

hnroar, L O L- N°- 219’ ^rk- j Red Cross Aux.Æ HoUow.^t
nui ont. .. ........................................... 210 00 Red Cross Aux., Earl;on Ont\V m. Gordon. Baltimore, ont . . . . 5 00 j St. Paul's Church, collection
,,.)f Gainsboro. collection.......... ;»00 00 j t^hippewayan -Mia
Haldimand Out., concert S.S. | St. Catharines Branoh.'c.Rc s "

Nos. 11-12 ................................................. 25 00 Sudbui-y Branch, CRCS
Gounty r>f Hamilton. Ont................. 200 00 St. Alban's Lodge SO e" ” To’
Helping Hand Soc.. Elsto.y, Sas. 20 no ronto .... ” °
JO 1) pia!e ................................................... 30 00 l“nvef‘tnd’ °n-t-‘,Lêdiés’’ Âid:S<te:
1 vvuo VI „ Saskatchewan Picv. Branch C

Blenheim, Ont......................................... 40 00 Toronto Branch, G.R C S..........
Edmonton, Alta.. 1st Can Cont.< Victoria S.S. No. 21 Ont
Chrvpter ..................................................... 4 00 N- Vancouver, B.C. C.RCS
S i^Ier’^°nt..........................................  102 00 Vancouver, B.C., C R C S
Guelph, Ont. ...i..............   44 00 Women's Institutes— ' 1 ’ " "
Mca'ord. ont............................................ 4 00 Ayr, Ont............
Perth, Ont................
Belleville. Ont. .A............................
.^imeoe. Ont.............................
Edmonton, Alta., Westward' Ho

Chapter ....................................
Edmonton, Alta , General'joffre

i Chanter .........................................
Khaki Tea Room. North Bav. ’ ] '
L.O I». No. 012, Arkwright Ont 
Listowel, Ont.. Public School 
Locust H'll, Ont.. Sunday School", 
iveiet. Ont., n-neceds concert 
London. Ont.. Branch. C.R.C.S...'
“O L- No. 46. Fmserville. Ont..
Mendowvale and Palestine, Ont,

Branch. C.R.C.S. .............
Magnets wan. r

church services
KeewaUn 0"t Brandi. C.R.C S. 
r<>Te Park. Ont.. Pris Aid Soc..
'i"'ss!ng Ont -shooting m-tch,..
NeOon. R.C.. Branch. C R n s 
NortonyllK Ont.-. Rranch.C R.C.S.

-* -nth- Teague. M’nto. ont.... 
ide-nu NS., Branch. CRCS 
Patriotic Fund. Clerk e Ont

Fund. Darlington, Ont.".
Pst-dotlc So,-.yC'nuington Ont.. 
r^t^r^oro. Ont . Rr->nc-'u» CRCS 
T”'f Tdiawue. Ridns,h. Saak..
Parker. Ont., sehroj con-'e-t 
Pangman. Sa=k.. Ladies’ Aid""

Vb”'v Old Boys "of 
Searboro. Ont

Patriotic Society, St. Joseph’s i*l

. SI
i'H' *339 50 

50 00 J: ;

' V - '
out.

MARY FORBES.
Le6hvnUEdy ‘""Androcles and the Lion,” 

by Shaw, at the Alexandra 
commencing Dec.-toth.

37 40 1 
124 25 
102 out
500 00 

1,803 SO I 
816 63 I 

50 00 
S 56 

16 75 
393 61

mThe pictures have 
been entrurted to his care by the heads 
of the French Government for ex
hibition In America, on the condition 
that a share of the proceeds be do- 
roted to the French Red Cross.

Tn Washington fist week, the pic
tures, were shown to tremendous .audi
ences, nninv of the American 
ment military officers 
the special

week At 'before j 
■ejrtlized nai 
h £wn Into t 
'ope, wus tt 
a. Judge T.

fe: *

M ■It
II

, BERTHA GIBSON
“The Tempters'" 

Theatre.

' Hare 
man -

With at the Star

a meel
gnvp-n-

100 00 
25 00 

300 00 
27 00 

5 00 
1,965 74

attending for
purpose of observing the 

tn.litary tactics, the working of the 
big guns and the effect of the shells. 
In some of the pictures, the German 
trenches appear lo.bo 
eighteen nr twenty wards 
others flmw thousands

! * Walsh, Alta. .. 
Preston, Ont. .. 
Port Elgin, Ont

9 00 
25 00 

150 00 
30 Oh 
50 00 
20 0 1 t 00 
75 0) 

-23 65

V «I
«I

no mote than 
away, while

__  of German
pr Rimers no mg marched past General,

Poplar, Ont.................
Woouville. Ont.
A do.,>h us town. Ont 
1 " T-»n Bay, Ont. ..
King East, Ont. ..
Gore Bay, Ont. ...
Port Elgin, Ont..................................... ,150 00

x\ omen’s Patriotic Leaguer Lynd-
h*rst. Out.................................................... 40 00

Women's Patriotic League, New-
r 'stir. Ont..............................................

Wai- Auxiliary, Inglewood, Ont... 
Women’s Patriotic Auxiliary, To

ut......................................................
y- m-r's Put. league. Beaches

Branch, Toronto......................... ....
ou Whitby, Ont...

Women's Pat. league, Windsor 
Women's Pat. League. Listowel.’.
By sale of material, etc..........

».
600 00 

31 50 
10 00 
25 00

U, . . , a singing, and
dancing specialty and feature film at
tractions complete the bill. I.»:

iîî
, Strand Theatre

will be “The Thief,” another William 
rox pa.iduetion, in five acts, with 
Mary Donnelly, the creator of the role 
of "Madame X”.

70 30 
1,000 On 

200 00
Madison Theatre

mm.fa Jadeil motion picture appetites will 
rind the spice that reawakens theÜV .T Ten- 4 no 

Ou ou
iv100 Of

500 ui
„ ^ For the latter half

of the week, including Christmas Day. 
a brilliant bill has beenB J iV

Loew’s This Week arranged at 
the btrand, including Charlie Chaplin, 
in "Shanghaied"; Mary Pickford, in 
“The Beast at Bay," and Mac Marsh, 
in “A Little Tease.”

. 8,000 00 
66 21 
25 70 
50 00 

• 1,000 IK)

20 ui)■ Pv APPoiriTMcn: to 
m M KING VLCRGt V. Constantino Bernard!, noted Quick. 

! ! y Mavuus1 Loew for h3?- 'been secui’^
0 .9 0 i

244 no 
172 fn, 

15 no
441 24

li ' or,,a limited

WHITEfe™"
, horse!
iSSOTSH

engage- 
of vaudeville 

occupy the stellar, posl- 
, :,n all-star bill of vaudeville

street1 “ti “US Week at LucW s Yunge 
■ erect ! hca re. As an added extroJ

Dorothy Burton

M)
75 00

ï m *;“Spooks” at Shea’s
“Spooks." an amusing comedy by 

Bob Janette with Billy B. Van and 
the Beaumont sisters fn the principal 

pi avers f?1.6®' wi,u headline the bill at Shea’s
thrilling h-ama-i," 1 v ! ?ee,k' A‘he« Cutler, the spe- | 

Ba.'iv." lithe’- h,;>k fn ' .rfat',re ot the bill, is known as 
■Mux "Conner , , ok" £tle Yankee billiardist.” He performs

! riiD'Dl,. i„ mirthful moments from ^nTyt“?a*lnK feata with the balls 
il I.Sica comedy Joseph Wi-soii *‘ni:1 at the: same time talks interest- 

! < ''median, who will Introduce orlginai wfm’ ^5 Jess Heather' assisted by 
, dies and dances; the Murkee Rro %% 1 a, ( :,sey and Robbie Heather, 
i i . rS Ottering vaudeville" specialties ,WlU 8 "g clever songs especial-

5n. l lue and Dolly, jugglers a.nd «nuiL li wrl.ten for her. Joseph Cole and 
christs, and N amies, mohologist* The Certrude Denahy are singers and 
uv ng picture' suhlects include an dancers, while Cantwell and Walkers 
M.na ' it non of the J. Rufus Walling- Â1 ?mirtalnin*r aket<?h- Arnold
lord senes. n* and Ethyl Grazer in a singing and

dancing novelty ; Mijores in bewilder
ing feats of illusion ajid with Ota Gvti,

; court violinist, and the kinctogrâph, 
*;ith "*'v Mature pictures, complete 
the bill.

4 00
16 0(1 
6 0*1I ! “ provide yc 

- ing’s Wor 
The World 
McNab sti 
Red Lette: 
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1A* Soilh War Pictures at the Grand .
■ III:- fa mens war pictures sanction- 

‘,1 by the 1- rone11 <; vernme t. and
displayed under the t tp. ••F'ghting hi 
> nuH-c,' wil b-- presetted 
Grant Opera House nil tb s we-k 
commencing at 1, a.m.. a t continu- 
irg all A .y, every day until 11 
folding an, opportunity for

<

I,... &L rr.
At the Hippodrome

"Forty Leagues Vnder the Sea •’ a 
miniature musical comedy scenic 
taule headlines the bill at the 
podrome this week

To, ont ‘V Vu v at The Wor,d’ <0 West Richmond street. 
Toronto, or 60 -outh McNab street. Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy

of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add

parcel postage -7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents in Canada.

at the

4spec- 
, /Hip- 

The closing epi-

p.m., af-
everyone

w oo and one9 •47
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A Suitable 
Christmas 
Greeting
SEND YOUR FRIEND A

PICTURE
—OF—

THE KING
Enclose your card, together'with 

twenty-six cents and the cou
pon, which appears on another page 

we will mall it with your com
pliments. This splendid picture is 
mounted ready Dor the frame.

4 i

DR. J. CÛLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acte like a Chart- In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

’Checks and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE. I
The only palliative in NEUR. 
ALGI A, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1s 1‘/ad, 2a 9d 

and 4s 6d. a»
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A. CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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What is Frontenac Beer!rontenac Brewery ! /h

X \
i

It may truly be said, Frontenac Breweries, the newest 
and by far most important brewery in Canada, is now 
producing the very beer that for year» Canada has 
Imported In such tremendous quantities, at each 
a high price.

No industry as much as brewing, has been revolu
tionized by the invention of refrigerating or cold producing 
machinery.

Beer was never meant to be an intoxicating drink, but 
a wholesome, pleasant and nourishing beverage,

When beer and wine were freely manufactured and 
sold, and before modem chemistry discovered the means 
of extracting alcohol, the dreaded evil known as alcoholism, 
did not exist

Before the invention of refrigerating machinery, the 
best kind of beers could be brewed only during winter 
months, when the weather was cold enough.

It is now possible to maintain low temperatures at 
any degree of cold, the year around, in fermenting and 
storage rooms.

Not only can we produce, in all seasons, these most 
excellent beers, but specially those containing the greater 
percentage of phosphates, albuminoids, and proteids, 
which are the elements of food, thus making the beer 
wholesome, pleasant and nutritious.

*-
N.

10 : Each of the Frontenac Brands has its individual 
character, made to meet the special demand.ii: :

:
COLD WATER 

I TANK
FRONTENAC SPECIAL, BLUE LABEL,

Type of Budweiser, Schlitz, Pabst, etc., the favorites 
in the United States.

I
ft>

:F. :

:
: FRONTENAC STANDARD1 The favorites 

in the European 
countries.

ii :eS 2m FRONTENAC DARK,

FRONTENAC STOUT,
Extra «heavy and specially recommended as 

effective tonic.

GROUND MALT

I .•in

THE DUTY OF THE HOUR10.000 GAL. 
HOT WATER TANK

)Not only are these beers exquisite and nutritive to • 
high degree, but they are easily digested and being tho
roughly matured, produce no after fermentation in tLa 
stomach or kidneys, and therefore no ill effects.

MASH TUB10.000 GAL

■t To equal in Canada the high standard attained by the 
great American and European breweries, fruit of years of 
experimenting, at the cost of untold millions, has been the 
object of this company. Regardless of cost, all that is new 
in equipment as well as methods has been purchased and 
adopted.

it

D

ilisfc
4

*:___ j 1:V •
i :! TRY FRONTENAC BEER.1 l

i J.» 1
tit« MALT MALT MALT l *>3 FRONTENAC BREWERIES LIMITED, Montreal.BINBINBIN* K

a
■ f: Ie /ILTERING TUB,10.000 GAL.200,00gt 200.00(1 200,0<
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When advertising tor men. he advo
cated. the um of tiie phrase: “No man 
jligible for military service need ap
ply." In concluding, he maintained 
that loyalty was not expressed by the 
waving of flags and the cheering of 
troops on parade.

Private Andrews. In making a direct 
appeal to single men, said that a cheer 
for the king, by a man physically tit. 
was nothing more than a hiss,- unies, 
he stood at attention In khaki.

Oliver Hezzlewood appealed hn the 
name of Christianity, and deplored the 
over confidence of Canadians regard
ing the outcome of the war.

Thomas Hook, M.L.A., Joseph Rue- 
sell, M. L. A., and Judge Cohen, also 
made brief addresses.

A number of selections were given 
by the band of the 48th Highlanders.

that the United State» could not for 
long keen outside the war.

“Mr. Bryan , and hie successors, he 
said, "are trying in every possible way 
to stave off the war from touching 
their country, but it cannot be averted, 
as It is foretold in the Scriptures. The 
low of every civilized nation is that 
to kill a man, or men, Is murder. 
Morally there is no difference between 
the act of killing a man and that of 
providing the weapon, and for this 
reason the United States Is already 
Involved and is powerless to prevent 
herself being drawn Into the conflict; 
the machinery of thfe nation is mov
ing towards it.

"It Is foretold In the Scripture," the 
speaker declared, "that the United 
States shall be drawn into the war. 
This war was prophesied even to the 

of its commencement. 1914. The

Bible Students’ Association In the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre yesterday. 
The subject was “The Destruction of 
Militarism, When, How and Why/’ a 
question, said Mr. Rutherford, that 
was uppermost in the minds or all 
thinking people of the earth.

People Oppose War.
“Do the common people, the people 

who are bearing the burden of all this 
war. the producers and workers, de
sire that It should go on?" he asked. 
“Do the workers of Germany, of Eng
land and of the United States desire 
war? Most emphatically no!"

The speaker said he could quote 
with some authority, as at the time 
war was declared he was In Hamburg, 
from there he passed Into Denmark 
and Sweden. He traveled with flee
ing Russians, he witnessed the mob
ilization in Sweden and Norway, visit
ed and went thru the British Isles, and 
in every quarter the prayers and hopes 
were that war might be averted.

"I am not here," said Mr. Ruther
ford, “to take any sides in this ques
tion. I come from a neutral country 
and I do not purpose to enter into any 
discussions as to who is right or 
wrong"

Will Involve United States.
Mr. Rutherford then went on to say

WNE’S

NE1
NORTH-SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

• WEST LAND REGULATIONS,TO THE Mil OF DIM. 11 ILL OEIH WARn tdr

iUSSS
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the District. Entry by proxy 
iuay be made at any Dominion Lande 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain

°Dutiea—-Six monthe’ residence upon and 
.ultlvatlon of the land in each of throe 
,eara A homesteader may live within 
nine miles ol his homest ad on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence Is performed in the
vicinity. . ,

In certain districts a homesteader hi 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter - 
section alongside hie homestead Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in eaca 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
■re-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on certain

i
tiR, Hon. A. E. Kemp Says There Will 

Be No Need of Conscrip
tion/

jfe Rutherford of New York 
icclares United States Must 

Enter Conflict.i

DOMINION FOOTS LISTiLD IN THE BIBLE

Miss Constance Boulton Points 
Out Duty of Young Men in 

Present Crisis.

Speaker Blames Clergymen fot 
'ncouraging Belief of Divine 
l Rights of Kings.

?
THIRTEEN INJURED IN

MONTREAL MISHAP
ATISM, year

first man. Adam, was not a military 
because he was made in the Im

age of God. 
the first warring instincts and man’s 
selfishness since this time has been 
responsible for the spirit of warfare 
which has grown in proportion."

Typical of Jerusalem's Fall.
The fall of Jerusalem by the Ro

mans was typical of, and foreshadow • 
ed present day events, he said. The 
Jewish nation, as a nation of the 
priesthood, had been unfaithful to 
their trust to preach the word of God.

"The clergy of today who are the 
successors of that priesthood," declar
ed the speaker, “have been unfaithful 
in failing to preach the truth against 
militarism. There is a union of church 
and state, Which in Scripture Is called 
Babylon or confusion, this will fall. 
The times of the Geptile kings came 
to an end in the autumn of 1914. and 
as all these kings refused to give up 
their supposed divine rights and quit 
their thrones and kingdoms, God set 
about to oust them thru this war. It 
is a mistaken idea, still held by some 
foolish people, even in America, that 
to prepare for war would avert it.

Blames rClergy.
“The clergy have been wrong in their 

teachings and those who have taught 
that kings rule by divine right have 
been responsible for tlieir fighting to 
maintain those rights. How will mili- 

be banished from the world? 
When God’s plan is worked out to 
give man his final lesson in the bane
ful effects of sin. God is permitting 
the human race to burn its fingers 
that it may have enough of fighting. 
This war will be the death bed of the 
nations involved, the birth of a new 
nation and the door in‘o a new age- 
AH this is foretold in Scripture.’’

Mr. Rutherford concluded his ad
dress with an exhortation to any mln- 
* store present to leave the world to 
speak of militarism, and to <meak the 
word of God rather than encourage 
the men to go to war.

punctuated with quotations from

i manstlmonÿ
Cain and Abel startedt

;il | Collision on Radial Line Shakes 
Up Ten Passengers and 

Three Employes.

t There was only a sparse attendance 
at the recruiting meeting held on Sat- j 
urday night in Playter’s Hall. Danforth | 
and Broadview avenues, under the
auspices of the Citizens’ Recruiting _________ ______League, notwithstanding the fact that | K«rs and three employes of the Mont- 
severai prominent speakers were to heal and Southern Counties Railway 
deliver addresses, including the chair- Company were injured in a collision 
man of the war purchasing commis- between two of the company B paa- 
mlesion, Hon. A. E. Kemp. M.P. venger cars on Victoria bridge shortly

In Ms address Mr. Kemp declared before 8 o’clock Saturday morning. 
:hat the commisclon had done its ut- but noin® seriously. Motonnan F. 
most to provide the best material for Mayer’ 180 Bordeaux street, and 
the soldiers’ clothing. He maintained Motorman A. Jasmin, 188 St. Denis 
that only the best uniforms, under- street, fared the worst, each of them 

sox. blanket» and boots had having a fractured leg.

9tt before peace is declared, all 
ritilized
blwn Into the war. now raging in 

‘ope, was the statement made by 
■a. Judge T. F. Rutherford of New 

■ . *k, at a meeting of the International

,d, 2» 9d
' "I*

" u
nations of the world will

,
MITED, I MONTREAL, Dec. 19.—Ten passen-■ aoon as 

conditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home- « 
stead in certain districts. Price, $8,00 per 
acre. Dutl
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land 
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

• •

Must reside six months in

t9 Vv 
-5 00 

150 00 
30
50 00 
20 0 1
J 00
23 «h 

150 O'*

i

When Shoppiiig 
This Morning, 

This Afternoon 
or This Evening

BILLY ARLINGTON.
“Golden Crook," at th-e Gayety Theatre.

ii Live stock may be subsii-
r

uW. W. OORT, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interio-. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

n/p-ertisement Will not be paid for--
64388.

wear,
been provided-

"We are fully satisfied,’’ said Mr.
Kemp, “that no soldiers are better 
equipped than the Canadians. We will 
not economize at the expense of the 
soldier arid the Government of Can
ada is perfectly willing to make any 
expenditure to ensure his comfort."

Speaking in reference to recruiting.
Mr. Kemp said there would not be 
conscription in Canada. He was cer
tain that Canadians were rapidly 
awakening to a fuller realization of 
their duty towards the mother coun
try. In urging the men to enlist, he 
laid special emphasis on their duty to 
the women and children who would be 
the first to suffer if the Germans ever 
held power in Canada.

Dominion Foote List.
Miss Constance Boulton, speaking in 

connection with the atrocities in Bel
gium, asked whether the young men 
of Canada had lost their sense of man
hood. “We cannot afford to rest upon 
the reflected glory of our soldiers who 
have died in France and Belgium. We 
call ourselves the brightest jewel in 
the empire’s crown, but we foot the 
list in the number of men who have 
enlisted and in the donations for pat
riotic purposes, 
deficit." _ A ,

She maintained that it was every 
man’s duty to offer himself for ser
vice and place himself at the disposal 
of the government, whether for over- 

At 2.46 Sunday morning, Plain- geas <>r home defence, 
clothesmen Ward and Scott, raided the Meetings Help Little,
premises of Frank Pertcins, 7 McCauI - Sergeant Shenahan of the 3rd Bat- 
street and found Frank and Maggie talion was of the opinion that recruit- 
Perkins enjoying a smoke of “Chinese ;ng- meetings availed little and more 
poppee.” The two pipes and the rest drisllv means should be employed to 
of the dreamland layout were seized make the slackers enlist. He urged]
and taken to Agnes Street Station, khe employers to approach their men MIES DOROTHY BURTON
Both accused Je colored and are and if soft measures were of o^co^yin a thrmt^dra^t^ay-

I charged with keeping an opium joint,1 then strong ones should bo adopted. • let, The Baby, at Loew a wee*.

FIFTY YEARS GOVERNOR
OF JAIL AT KINGSTON

BOOTLEGGERS HEAVILY FINED.
BRANTFORD. Dec. 19.—For selling 

liquor to soldiers without a license, 
Fred Watson was In the police court 
Saturday fined $390 or three monthe 
In Jail, by Aid. Calbeck.__________________

edl
Charles H. Corbett Completes 

Long Term of Service on 
Tuesday—Family’s Record.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Dec. 19.—Charles H. 

Corbett will have completed 50 years 
of service as governor of the city and 
county jail on Tuesday. He was ap
pointed Dec. 21, 1865, by his uncle, the 
late Lt.-Coi. Corbett, who was sheriff 
at the time. Mr. Corbett succeeded 
his father, who was governor for 13 
years. If his 50 years of service is 
added to the 33 years his uncle, the 
lute Sheriff Corbett, was in office, it 
•gives the remarkable record of his 
family governing the Kingston Jail 
for 83 years. His family, an old Lim
erick one. has resided continuously 
ir. Kingston fer over a century. His 
rtJtemal grandfather, a distinguished 
imperial army officer, came to Kingston 
In 1807, and as assistant adjutant- 
general, organize! the mtiitla for the 
war of 1812.

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.
100 0*
500 v i 'V Arnold Glenn, 27 Grenville street, 

was arrested in Baton’s Saturday aft
ernoon by Detective Guthrie, charged 
with shoplifting. Glenn was caught, 
taking a necklace.

*20 00

ii9 0 > 
244 00 
172 (hi 

15 00
441 24
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ll COBOURG SOLDIER IS DEAD. X

COBOURG, Dec. 18 —John Cody, a 
member nf 'he ?’st Rat*A’'on. rv>w n 
France, is reported to have died of 
wounds. He enlis ed here. His next 
of kin are in Ireland.

tarism" provide yourself with the Bible coupon clipped from this 
"•ing’s World, present same, together with the purchase price, at 
The World Office, 40 West Richmond street, Toronto, or 40 South 
McNab street, Hamilton, and take home with you 
Red Letter Bible with the limp leather binding. Red edged and 
with all the latest aids and helps that the most modern editions 
contain.
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A $4.00 Bible for The lecture
We must wipe off thewas 

the Bible.oil ( Is I
ALLEGED OPIUM JOINT.$1.48 The Glorious Out-of-doors.

Enjoy all the benefits of the fresh 
air without roughening the complexion 
in The harsh winter winds. Apply Cam- 
pana’s Italian Balm. For sale by all 
druggists, 25 cents the bottle. A spe
cial size sample bottle sent postpaid on 
receipt of ten cents in coin or stamps, 
by E. G. West & Company, 80 George 
street, Toronto, ________ __ _

'I Sy 4* m
Btrest, 

a copy 
Lll add 4, MX./ ' - V

23 the?1an ad a. and one coupon. Get yours today before the supply is exhausted.«41
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T'-t The Toronto World
» _______ &

tracts and other artificial stimuli, the 
great amount of interest taken In the 
various charities arising out of the 
war and the military activities going 
on In the city have distracted atten
tion from local politics almost entirely, 
if we have a repetition of 1915 In 1916 
in the city hall oo one need be aston
ished, for nobody Is doing anything to 
change the current of Incompetence 
and llstlessneea that flows thru the 
marble-skinned and Imitation porphyry 
corridors.

Ira KeeneTHIN ICE Ova**-30\ :
: E DE■: mr FOUNDED 1890. 

newspaper published every 
e year by The WorU News

paper Company of Toronto Limited; 
JI.J. Maclean, Managing Director.

Main UHJiïSuÏÏSJkSîZi, oonneeUne 

all departments.
•ranch Office—«0 South McNab 

Street. Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

A morning 
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Major Part of Expenses Borne by 
Government, Says Lt.- 

Col. Marlboro.

W. P, Maclean, M.P., Makeg 
Stirring Address to South 

York Conservatives.
___________ .g

SETTLE GREAT WEST j

Ontario to Have Great Futurs 
as Manufacturing Hub of 

Canada.
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f fine range!

i Sb »feH
belts and aou

Hostile to the Hydro Radial
To And fault with The World for 

stating that The London Advertiser 
opposes the hydro-radial scheme, and 
then to proceed and state why it Op
poses It, is characteristic of our con
temporary at the other end of the pro- 
Pofeed new electric road. It seems to 
think that the reasons It gives for op
position are sufficient to excuse ft. The 
respected ’Tlser could always And rea
sons for opposing public ownership, 
and the merits > t the reasons do not 
Agure in Its calculations at all.

The pr 
belief of

subsidy tram the Dominion Govern
ment. The ’Tlser forgets that there 
has been a change of government 
since Ottawa refused to subs Id ze the 
T. & N. O. railway. When the pre
sent government got Into power It 
paid the su bsldy, and we see no rea
son tc suppose that If the pe p’e vote 
for radial railways, the government 
will refuse to listen to the voice of the 
voters. We fear The 'Tlser Is torn be
tween the two fears, that the govern
ment will not have the difficulty of 
a subsidy presented to It, and that It 
will acquiesce and assist a publicly 
owned radial road Into existence.

We havq sympthlzers with the 
’Tlser here in Toronto, and we wonder 
how the few aldermen who opposed 
the submission of tne bylaw will clear 
then is? Ives with the pe pie. Aid. 
Romsden has made a stumbling at
tempt to get right. Aid. McBride 
and the sulking Achilles of Bay 
street are, for once on one side, They 
may not hinder, Ibnt they are loth 
to helps tho apparently from different 
motives than The 'T eer.

There appears bo be much alarm In 
the minds of some people that To
ronto and the other municipalities 
are tc be subjected to a grievous 
Anancial burden as a result of the 
hydro-radlals. There need be mot the 
least alarm whatever on this account. 
Sir Adam Beck will no more launch 
the radial scheme until he sees his 
way clear to Anance it properly, than 
In the case of the hydro-electric 
scheme.

All the corporation experts and en
gineer were assuring us ten years 
ago that nobody but a perfect mad
man would ever dream of build ng a 
provincial transmission line, and that 
it would cost three times the amount 
estimated. It cost 1 as than the esti
mate, and has ten times the bus ness 
they anticipated as the", maximum. 
With th's experience It Is not too 
much A.o expect that Sir Adam Beck 
and his advisers will be careful of the 
reputation they have made, and add 
to it by as masterly a handling of the 
iiew plan as of the old. ' '

TWENTY-SIX MORE JOIN• advance wOl pay for Hie Dally Worid 
tor one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, Unl’ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guido.

ft. Total Enlistments for Week Are 
Four Hundred and Eighty. 
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Shetland Sh£ 
60c, 76c, 90c,
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Jn advance win pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De- 
llvered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Nswedealem and Newsboys at five oents 
per copy.

Postage sxtm to an foreign countries

III

After the war it wiU be 
government in power to 
t-ufl

That the building of the military 
i hospital at Hamilton had been author

ized by Ottawa

i|iE up to the
'sue a policy of reconrtructton'thrn* 
the whole of the Dominion v ™

"ft
w* was announced at 

military headquarters on Saturday 
afternoon. The work will be done by 
the City of, Hamilton and the major 
part of the expense wHl be borne by 
•the Dominion Government

The hospital, Lieut.-Coi. F. W. Mar
lowe. A.D-M.S., stated, would consist 
of three buildings, each 80 feet by 140 
feet The central building will house 
the administrative staff and contain 
the dining-room and kitchen. The two 
other buildings will be used for wards, 
with one section set aside for an 
Isolation ward.

whole of the Dominion w s> 
Maclean, MJ>„ told hie hearers _ 
annual meeting of the Soutb~ToA 
Conservative Association, In the Labor 
Temple Saturday afternoon. And the 
greatest thing In the reconstruction 
policy would t>e the settlement of our 
great west, he said. For Ontario he 
foresaw a great future, as the manu
facturing hub of the Dominion and 
only proportionate with the settlement 
of the west would Ontario’s 
and prosperity advance.

Mr. Maclean had something to a* 
about Sir Adam Beck’s hydro develop, 
ment work, and told his hearers he 
hoped Conservatives and Liberal* 
alike would get behind the movement 
and help to carry the bylaws at the 
eciping elections. Sir Adam Beck’» 
great work, he said, was but the carry
ing out of the National Policy as laid 
down by Sir John A. Macdonald, ap
plying It to the transportation and 
power problems. “And the strength 
of the Conservative party today la 
the whole Dominion Is In their abso
lute faith in the National Policy.” he 
declared.

It had been Canada’s lot to show 
the way on the North American con
tinent In the matter of fighting for 
the freedom and protection of smaller 
nations. In criticism of a recent Que
bec utterance that Canada had no busi
ness participating In the war, he de
clared that the vast majority of the 
people of Canada were agreed that it 
was Canada’s duty to rush to the aid 
of the mother country. Britain amid 
Canada he said are stronger today 
than ever, whereas Germany is show
ing signs of weakening.

The officers re-elected at the meeting 
aie: John A. Macdonald, president: 
Jerry Nelson, first vice-president; Dr. 
R. H. Hopkins, second vice-president, 
and H. H. Ball, secretary-treasurer.

cutit 555e»-- at theUNITED gTATBS.
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I Twenty-Six Enlist.

Enlistments on Saturday totaled 26, 
bringing the total of men Joining the 
colors last week up to 489. In addi
tion, about 200 offered who were unable 
to qualify.

It has been decided to hold the 
conference of county officers of this 
military division at Exhibition camp 
pn Dec. 29 and 80. Figures recorded 
at camp headquarters show that on 
Dec. 16 over 5000 men and 200 officers 
were drilling in overseas battalions ln 
the counties of this division.

Ten Church Parades.
Ten military church parades were 

held on Sunday morning. The Royal 
Grenadiers Overseas Battalion paraded 
900 strong at the armories under com
mand of Lieut.-Ool. W. B. Kingstmlll. 
O.C. The brass and bugle bands of the 
overseas battalion led the musical 
part of the service. Rev. R. L. Bryd- 
ges preached. He emphasized the fact 
that it was the spirit of the British 
troops which made them victorious.

There were six parades from Exhi
bition camp to churches in various 
parts of the city. The 74th Battalion 
attended St. John’s Church, Portland 
street, the 75th the Church of the 
Epiphany, the ?lst to Bonar Presby
terian. the PSth bo Dunn Avenue 
Methodist, the 97th, American Leg! 
to Park-dale Baptist, the cyclists, ar
tillery, engineers. Army Service Corps. 
Army Medical Corps and. Mechanical 
Transport to St. Ann's, Anglican. The 
troops stationed at Riverdale Bar
racks held three church parades. The 
83rd Battalion attended St. James’ 
Cathedral, the 92nd Highlanders St. 
John's Presbyterian and the Roman 
Catholic troops of both battalions 
marched to St. Paul’s Church, Power 
street.

h
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1 Civic Elections
Probably there never was a year In 

which Toronto seemed to be less In
terested ln the results or even in the 
approach of the civic elections. There 
was a rumor some time ago that some 
Influential gentlemen would Interfere 
and bring out a candidate for the 
mayoralty who would give Toronto a 
splendid reputation to the province. 
Nobody knew who the gentlemen nor 
who the candidate was, and within a 
week of the 
municipal victim appears to be forth
coming.

\

r9

VS rT
'O

\

JOHN Cnominations no new

; 66 to 61Evidently Toronto Is quite satisfied 
with her mayor. Evidently the great 
party which moved mountains and 
produced 
satisfied w

time tho domestic price 
above the export price. In Canada1 the 
domestic price did not rise above the 
export level. The result was that the 
Canadian farmer accepted a lower price 
and got a big port of hie crop oversea.

We must not, however.

was away

LADIES’ AN 
GENTLEMEN

him
vfth CHRISTMAS BOOKSa year ago Is tboroly 

him. They would do 
a honor is due. They 

would have him reap the rewards of 
Ills labors. Has he not ° prevented 
many ineligible gentlemen from at-

honor to whi
•t all kind» cle 

Work ekcell 
NEW, Y<

MS Tenge St.

on

Book* For Review in This Column Should Be Addressed to the 
City Editor, Toronto World.

I run away
with the notion that the people of the 
United States have on hand any un
wieldy surplus of wheat The wheat

ie being absorbed for domestic uses to THE THREE THINGS And we’d be the next bit of worfd-
a way that astonishes the market. Zs" ----------- snatching. And if the Germans
Indeed, the domestic demand shows M»ry Raymond Shipman Andrews .Should lose and our safety be assured, 
an Increase of 2.000.0(H) buehels a week Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews , WeV^itting a™e^e" mL/eLi^H 
over last year. We are apt to forget written a little story called “The and France and Ruesla-tfntf kittle _ „ .

"" ™uî^,d'ïï.'£! ”1’ b“'t w R°o TSÏK-. rrom

—— r srjs, k
with modern tastes. V nnH *intn at. Bennett has been transferred from the

rpv.„ I- _ . . „ , "n® x86T, and got Into hospital*, and•>aT 8 yofn8„.fel,07 of how he art home again, and out of all
*3. who detests the neutrality of his ha adventures learned the “three Annuals in Church»#
wldo^d amother° abouf^Ms 'dutv h|n iH„t 7l°St charminS narrative, Recruiting^ meetings and * appeals
the matter “It is -our fle-ht »*dh» /iin W1iltte*i,W vh tJle ea8e anti contr°I that were -held at?* six churches on Sunday

the Jt read^ without racking his night. At Queen Street East Presby
tie you sunrose thpv’^ Rtnnl^ sensibilities The book is published terian, the service ran fro-m 7 p-m.
much y d Et°P? ,N,?t I»» Toronto by McClelland, Goodchild
much. World power or downfall.’ and Stewart

tabling the position of fire commis
sioner? Has he net paid the hotel 
bill of the. Marquis arid Marchioness 
of Aberdeen? Has he not distributed 
cigars to all the boys? Did he not 

, escape the trap Controller Thomas 
set him from Seaton street when It was 
(proposed to reduce the poor men’s 
salaries all round? And dyi he not 
sen’s as go-between when the strike 
was on and give both slides the 
double cross?

These and many other acts, are they 
not dowh Jn the city records, 
shall he not have all the honor coming 
to him ? Surely, and his parfy delights 
to honor such. A second term unop
posed, and, if the war ends next year, 
a glittering title, a baronetcy at least, 
they say, for all that Toronto and To
ronto’s particular Tommy has done to 
end the strife, are his due reward. 
Toronto can ask for nothing better. 
Sho never has asked for anything bet- 

” ter, a nth of course she gets what she 
. asks for.

MC.P. DEBENTURES CAN
-to CA.Prominent Member of London 

Stock Exchange Has Scheme 
to Aid Exchequer.

Tl
Killed in ac 

Box ton road,^

, -1 Slightly wou 
—Lieut. Kenzn

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 19,—A prominent 

member of the stock exchange com
mittee. speaking on the subject of the 
new exchequer bonds, mekee a sugges
tion regarding the Canadian Pacific 
bonds held here, which, he claims, 
would bring from $176,000,000 to $200,- 
000,000 to the assistance of the .na
tional finances. He points out that 
the C.P.R. has 36 million four per 
cent., consolidated debenture and 16 
million four per cent, preference stock 
held in London, and his suggestion is 
that tjre British or Canadian Govern
ment should induce the company to 
offer holders the right to exchange 
their sterling issues into four per cent, 
dollar or dollar, preference 
charging a rate excha 
leave the company a 
expresses the conviction 
York would absorb these issues if in • 
dollar form at an attractive price for 
the holders, who would probably1 then 
invest the proceeds in the war loan.

<
i.

-v-. J>angeiX)Usly 
. D.TUeonard, 66 

N

and

f
»

country.
This year we have -done well up to 

date. The neat problem is how to get 
the wheat still on our hands out of the 
country at a fair price. It is estimat
ed that our three transcontinental 
roads can carry 30,900,000 bushels to 
Halifax and St. John, N.B., by March 
15. It is to be hoped that they will 
get right to work on the job. To at- 
terqpt to carry it all over tho Nation
al Transcontinental would be short
sighted and foolish. We need all the 
mileage and all the equipment that 
can be pressed Into the Service. But

Seriously, ill 
•Bngland; Sei 

-'land.1
Thl12th Reserve Battalion to the 127th 

Battalion, w. Wounded—u 
Twent 

Wounded—a 
Que.; Joseph 
Que.

91

There need be no fear on the part 
of It cal voters that any obligation is 
Involved.

TwenI! Killed to 
real.Whatever Is to 10 p.m. and eight recruits were se

cured for active service. The church 
was completely filed by the congre-

NORWEGIAN VESSEL SUNK 
ELEVEN SURVIVORS LAND

r. ,. „/ « and Capt. Boetom of the 109th; Capt.
Small Steamer NlCO Supposedly Buchanan, 76th. and Napier Robin-

Victim ?f German Submarine *&."aJ&hfc*Presbyterian church 

in INOrtn sea. heard recruiting addresses at its reg-
----------- trior evening service. Sergt. Perry of

LONTJON, Dec. 19, 2.05 pan.—The tlîe Q.O.R., who went overseas with 
.Norwegian steamship Nico has been ti»® 3rd Battalion and was wounded 
8™k- Eleven survivors, including the at -Langemarck, made a forceful ap- 
pnot, have been landed. pea.!. His only son is now overseas

_ ----------- with: the Canadian contingent and his
The Naco was of 712 tons grow and four brothers have all fallen fighting 

was built at Christiania in 1913. She f°r the empire.
181 r^et long, 30 feet beam, and Sergt. Cunningham, who also has 

had a depth of 13 feet. son at the front, in telling of his re-
rci coo ate . crulting work, said it seemed to himCELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING, ^hat “the Satan’s very own image was

t ivviprvTr, TT-----,n tbe countenances of the shirkers-”
LAKBFIELD, Dec. 18.—At their re- Twelve hundred attended the Sun- 

slden.ee at Haultedn, Burleigh Town- day ni*ht meeting held in the parish 
ship, Mr. and Mrs. R. McCauley cele- of *?f' Anne’s Anglican Church,
"rated their golden wedding They j IkeV^V W

!Alb7JZve tn ^
I th® 10th Royal Grenadiers, and Trum-

undertaken 
will be of a nature to carry itself. The 
subsidy question need worry no one, 
not even The ’Tlser.

Wounded
fax.shares, 

that would 
profit. He 
that New

Accidentally 
' Williams, Em 

Killed In ac
3Knurses, and financed by the Canadian 

Red Cross, a movement is on foot to 
segregate Canadian wounded and place 
them in these Canadian institutions- 
May I express the hope that no such 
short-sighted blunder will be made. Up 
to now, I understand, there has been 
no attempt, as the stream of wound-

There Is going 
to be no immediate detiand for cash, 
hut when the need arrives the supply 

will be ample.

The board of control is a different 
proposition. No one appears to be 
exactly satisfied with all the control
lers, Consequently there is said to be 
a movement on foot to bring about a 
change. Tho Globe has a ticket all 
ready, on which appear the names of 
Controller^ Spence, ex-Coritroller Mc
Carthy, Controller O'Neill and éx-Con-

*
N.B.

Lord
Wounded—J 

Jeton R. Linde 
South Wales; 
lend, Alta ; 
Man.: John 1 
nue, Toronto.

No. 8 Cor 
Dangerously 

Smith, Englai

« more than all, we need vessels at the 
Atlantic ports to receive the wheat, 
because no wheat can be stored at 
St. (Jtohn, and not a great deal at Hall -

The Wheat Situation
In a recent number of The Winni

peg Telegram James Canruthers & Oo. 
published some interesting facts 
figures respecting the wheat 
They pointed out that Europe, for 
several months to came, must buy all 
hei wheat from Canada and the Unit
ed States.

I
SCORE’S CLOTHES.

Our id on page 8 will tell that we 
are still giving our special value In 
overcoats. Remember, $10.00 off regu
lar marked prices.

ed came over from France, to pick out 
the Canadians and send them to Ca
nadian hospitals. The only people who 
have been herded together are the In
dians, and in their case the reasons are 
obvious enough. But English, Scotch, 
Irish,
South Africans and ' Canadian have 
been mixed up without any distinction 
as to what part of the empire they 
come from, in all the hospitals, Eng
lish and Canadian alike. Those who 
have visited these gallant fellows re
port how happy and friendly they all 
seem together, hearing and telling 
about the ends of the earth. Pity in
deed it will be if such a God-given op
portunity for the sons of different 
parts of our glorious empire to get ac
quainted be put an end to. One can 
easily imagine what strong mutual 
interests and lasting friendship be
tween Briton’s sons from all over the 
world will spring up from their chance 
acquaintance in the hospital. Some 
people, such as Lady Drummond, have 
already written to English papers 
about the matter; but it is, of course, 
one for Canada to settle.

fax.
and 

market. The faulk at our wheat this fall went 
to Europe, not via the St. Lawrence 
route, but via Portland, Boston and 
New York. Let us hope that the im
perial and . Dominion governments will 
so co-operate that 30,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian
during the next three months over 
Canadian railways and thru Cana
dian ports.

trailer Simpson. To listen to the gos
sip in some quarters one might think 
that these four gentlemen were going 
to be elected.

Sunda
STAGE ELECTRICIAN INJURED.

While fixing lights on the stage of the 
Alexandra Theatre Saturday night, Gor
don Brennett, stage electrician, of $1 
H 'zelwood avenue, fell off a ladder and 
broke his wrist. His side is badly toruieed. 
He was removed from the theatre to St 
lanee>ae*8 in the police amtm-

;V New Zealanders, Australians,We can scarcely bring 
ourselves to believe that Toronto 
would be-ao unanimous for a Globe 
ticket, however excellent, as

The freight rates a Buffering
Knox (form1

upon
wheat from the Argentine Republic 
are prohibitive. Australian wheat 
scarcely be brought to England

wheat will go to Europecanthis 
see a

Wounded, 
Dec. 6.—I’M 
Que. ~

Wounded- 
goode Stath 
Cushman. K

would imply. Consequently we 
difficulty about getting ill four of the

un
less ships are especially requisitioned 
for that purpose, and, of course, the 
imperial government would not requi
sition ships to bring wheat from Aus
tralia when the

it

gentlemen into the board of control.
We \v1ll grant Controller O’Neill a 

place. If Controller Spence and 
Controller McCarthy are going to fight 
it ouj together. Controller Spence’s op
position to the radial bylaw will not be 
forgotten. Ex-Control 1er Simpson had 
a tremendous vote two

peter Sergeant Hamilton, 17 years.oM. 
who went to the front with tfhe first 
contingent. Other meetings were held 
at Broadway Meehodjst, Euclid Avenue 
Methodist and Bloor Street Baptist 
Churches.

QUICK THINKING.4
ex

same vessels could 
make three or four round trips be
tween Canada and England during the 
time it would take them to fetch 
corgo^from Australia. The Carruthers 
linn say that the rate for wheat from 
Rio to Liverpool is 72 cents a bushel, 
with little space available even at that 
price. Little wheat from the southern 
hemisphere Is looked for in England 
this winter.

Editor World: An exhibition of cast 
iron nerve came under my notice yes
terday afternoon on Queen street east, 
and I thought I would give you a short 
account of it. Alighting from a mov
ing street car. a you/g man stepped 
directly in front of rf swiftly moving 
automobile, 
warning and the young man turned. 
It looked as tho nothing but a miracle 
could save him, but quick as a steel 
trail, he gathered himself and dived 
head first up over the radiator wheré 
he hung on until the car came to a 
stop about 40 feet further on, when he 
very coolly slid down from his perilous 
position and was actually smiling. The 
quick action and coolness exhibited 
were nothing short of marvelous. If 
he could be persuaded to join the army 
he would make an ideal soldier. Stat
ing that he was not hurt he walked 
away, refusing to give his

• J- H. Stoddard.

Sojourners Together
Editor World: It is reported 

now that there are a number of Can
adian hospitals in England supplied 
with Canadian doctors and Canadian

Died of 
J. White «
Ont.

}I oil.: tntongerou 
Thomas Wiyears ago and 

may repeat the performance, for his 
friends in their over-confidence forgot 
to plump for him last Canada’s Best BeerA passerby shouted a Suffering

Barker. Cair

ISyear, and if they 
do what they did before there will be 
a savage fight for the fourth place on 
the board.

Wounded.-:
Btachburg,

Wounded J 
Klueevllle,

Died of i 
non Smith, 
ton, Ont

Previous 
reported kll 
Pte Thomn 
ley, En glati

Therefore. 
I hope other, Canadians will support 
mo in expressing the wish that1 9This is one factor that has been

Keeping up tiho^jirice of wheat and 
should have a tendency to keep it up 
for another three months, at any rate. 
Meanwhile Canadian wheat lias been 
stopped in enormous quantities from 
North Atlantic ports. Little. American 
«heat has gone because for

a pro
cess so conducive to closer union and 
understanding the empire over will 
not be put an end to.

Some think the postage stamp 
trailer will get In again, 
large element

con- 9There is a 
admires his 

method of campaigning. As A.ld. Mc-
Bride sc ici. lie in the only 

■L ever went round the city with a brass

■kL 'uni1 •”:’d colored singers to 
clt> council.

■nan’r. idea 
Brith

With this
Aid. Dunn has 

- luck, and if he

w which I-
A. H. F. Lefroy.

man who
Empress of Russia’’ and "Empress of 

Asia” Released by the British 
Admiralty.

The Pacific liners, the "Empress of 
Russia” and the “Empress of Asia,” 
having been released by the British ad
miralty, are now being refurnish
ed and refitted at Hong Kong, and will 
resume regular sailings.

The "Empress of Russia” will sail 
from Hong Kong Thursday, Feb. 24, 
and from Vancouver Thursday, March

get into 
That ia tile gentle- 

nf politics, however, and 
few other details it 

We doubt if it will

name.a long

works
work
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would. E i gAn Ideal 
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that
J It has been brewed in Toronto for

known. Its Purity is assured. Order

10.
Seriously 

Byett. Will
resolved to try his 

gets the party vote he 
may make the grade, but 
caution him not to

over half a century.
Its Merit is 

your dealer.
A delightful and very usefulwe would Seriously 

Evans. Beu
your older relatives or friends6 Ls 

hvm« I aclc or eye-glass fitted
Ï ' .. -'Khful Optometrist, such as we 
n«iif. Lye-gl:«‘vies, chain.», lorgnettes 
renders, or any other article in Optical* 
Woods are presents 
bust.

If this suggestion 
come in and

24.forno too sanguine. 
is :Uso smitten with tho a case fromAM. Cameron

WELCOME NEWS.

Authorities state that the prosperity 
of of any country is dependent où 
transportation, therefore the inaug
uration of transcontinental service is 
always welcome news to the public 
The Canadian Northern Railway’s new 
coast tram leaves Toronto Union Sta
tion Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 10 45 p.m., via Port Arthur
t >°nrtwbHlliar Winn’Pee and Edmon
ton. with eofnnecllons at Winnipeg and
Vancouver for ail western and Pacific 

j co. st "Oints. Equipment is strictly up.
! Jrains boing flectric-iightcj
- ..rn ’ lionets and rerervations from j

ir’ll-v l.rkct office. 52 King r-me- I
jar write to li. L. Fairbairn. (.,( ç.
1 King street east, Toronto. — 1
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y to the city. He had better stick 
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another year or turn and prove Ids I
mettle a little more surely.
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to 6.30 |wn. All Thie Week

«PE DE CHINE WAISTS
Ki, of color* Including white, 

pink, sky, saxe, flesh, apricot, 
black, etc. Splendid sssort- 

Sefint'of new styles, with high or low 
f *fJL. and long sleeves; "full range 

jTjJto up to 48 bust measure. Spe
ll value, 85.00 each.

JjCefcNIT SPORTS COATS
'•STflne range of light and dark col- 

w assortment of sty'®?- Jj® 
■ and oouu>i ee«h, 86.00 to 89-00

IITHE WEATHER| |g|LLETT$iyS g SOCIETY |
* ' ■ E IN vwuducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip*

1 ,1

3f n

V £

OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Dec. «.* 
p.m.—Pressure Is decidedly low oyer 
Newfoundland and the northern British 

Uolumolan coast, and highest over the 
west and southwest State*. Eight snow
falls and flumes have been general to
day In Ontario and Quebec, elsewhere the 
weather has been for -he most part fan • 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
—Dawson, 16 below, sero; Victoria. 38-46; 
Vancouver, 38-44; Kamloops, 14-34; Ed
monton, 16-14-, Battleford, 2-30; Prince 
Albert, zero. 24; Calgary, 16-40; Medicine 
Hat, 32-32; Moose Jaw. 6 below. 82; Re
gina, 10 below, 30; Winnipeg, 10 below, 
14; Pert Arthur. 8-20; Parry Sound, 18- 
32; London, 24-31; Toronto, 27-84; Ottawa. 
16-27; Montreal, 22-26; Quebec, 22-26; 
Halifax. 86-40.

i lisnediWhen their Royal Highnesses the Dukd 
and uuchess of uonnaugnt aud the Prin
cess PatJiO-a, Nttccx,iupoaueil oy Mws 
Dorothy lor as, Maaor uuw, Commander 
Morres and capL Macintosh, arrived a. 
toe cnateau usurier on murnuay aii«r- 
noon the scene in the loyer and ball
room was orni!ant. The occasion was 
tne Christmas «eue and the uaneant, held 
unaer uie auspices of the Madeleine ue 
verchoree Chapter of tne Daughters o. 
the Empire, hue. T. cnase casgraln. 
the regent, met the royal party, who later 
visited the various iiablea and made pur
chases. Among the articles to be uis- l 
posed of was a painting Oy the Princess 
Patricia and several pairs of socks knit- I 
ted by the Duchess of Connaught.

Interesting matures were the présenta- I \ 
tiens of cheques, one to the Duke of 
Connaught, to be used lor tne pu.unam- I 
of a motor ambulance, and another for 
(560 to the Dueness of Connaught, tor 
the fitting up of eleven beds In King s 1 
Hospital, Bushey. England.

19 P

P
7

&Æ3as <jy.ft For soften- 
(ring water.

Fer remevln* 
paint.

For dlelwtootlng 
refrigerators, 
sinks, oleeete, 
drains and for 500 
other purpose*

X \uilf.
»M>P., Makes 

s to South 
vatives. V-

iX"\
\ aVi /n 6>5-S 4.XjWT£\T WEST

ireat Future 
g Hub of

I
y»i *hosiery Christmas is a family feast to be spent 

in the happiness of our own home circles. 
Candour Christmas be completely happy if the 

peace and security of your home is in dan

ger, and if those who make it what it is may 
'jpJ suddenly be reduced to straightened circum- 

>' stances, or even abject poverty T They will need food and 
clothing whatever happens to you, and your Christmas 
will be merrier if you have guaranteed the happiness of 
their Christmases to come, and thrown the load of respon
sibility regarding their future from your shoulders to those 
of a great financial institution. There could be' no better 
Christmas present to your family than a policy on your life. 

i Its unassailable standing as a first-class investment will 
tnalcp it a splendid present to yourself if taken out in the

S'Ladies’ Silkneclal displav of 
Oiiery. In black and white, also 
til range of colors. Including pink, 
L emerald, tan, taupe, gray, etc. 
I hO, $1.50, $2.00 to $4.00 pair.

5HMERE HOSIERY
oil assortment of makes and sizes, 
^Ladies’ and Children’s Winter 
osiery, in plain and ribbed styles, 

of silk-embroidered

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and I 

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. I 
Lawrence Valleys.—Fresh to strong I 
northwest and west winds; local enow I 
flurries, but generally fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore and Maritime.— 
Strong westerly to northwesterly winds: I 
local snow flurries, but generally fair and I 
colder.

Superior.—Fresh northwest and weat 
winds; local snow flurries, but generally I 
fair and cold.

Manitoba.—Pair and moderately ookL
Saskatchewan and Alberta.—Pair; not I 

much change In temperature.

a.
iY■

IP11 he up to the
to vigorously 

nstruction thru- 
k*minlon, w. f 

6 hearers at the 
is South York 
on. In the Labor 
moon. And the

reconstruction
ittleenent of our 
For Ontario he

\
Col. and Mrs. Albert Gooderham, whe 

were expected home last week, cannot 
now reach Toronto uni.il Christinas Day. 
as their steamer did not sail until the loti* 
Inst

j
also One range 
'cashmere. In good range of. prices.

■EAL SHETLAND HAND-KNIT 
•hawls AND SPENCERS

■Hand-Knit Wool Spencers, all sizes, 
'white, gray and black. Shetland 
Shewle, white and black, assorted 

nSges; also fine showing of Imitation 
“ «istland Shawls, white and black. 

(Oc, 76c, 90c, $1.00 to $2.00 each.

WAIST LENGTHS 
i (Needy Boxed)

• plain and fancy silks, $2.60 length, 
v yiyella Flannels, $L50 length. 

«Station Crepe, chintz patterns. 76c

i
-1 !v $The Bishop of Montreal has announced 

hU willingness to go to the front If cail- 
ed upon. _______

Mise Rousseau has terminated her visit 
to her ouster, Mrs. Arthur Mom ce, and I - 
returned to Kingston.

Mme. Albertini has gone to Ottawa to 
spend Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. 
Clive Pringle, and afterwards will leave l 
for California, where she will spend the 
reel of the winter. Her husband, the I 
Chevalier Albertini, to at preeent In 
Switzerland.

.mas the maniu- 
Dominlon, and 

i the settlement 
ntarlo’a wealth

THE BAROMETER. r-

Wind. 
21 B.W.

iVe.wl

Bar.
29.62

29.62

29.58
Mean of day, 30; difference from aver

age, 6 above; highest. 84; toweeL 27; 
enow, trace.

Ther.Time.
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m

27 <v31
IIImething to aay 

• hydro deve]ap
his hearers he • 

I and Liberals 
p the movement 
[ bylaws at the 
r Adam Beck’s 
Is but the carry- 
U Policy as laid 
.Macdonald. aj>- 
Isportatlon and 
pi the strength
party today in 
I in their abeo- 
knal Policy,” he

Is lot to show 
American con- 

of fighting for 
rtion, of smaller 
f a recent Que- 
Lda had no buel- 
[he war, he 4e- 
majorRy of the 
I agreed thait It 
rush to the aid 
k Britain and 
stronger today 
hmany is ehow-

b at the meeting 
Nd, president : 
j;-president ; pr.

vice-president, 
Iry- treasurer.

S\‘32- .28 W.‘ "28
,

t
CHARLIE CHAPLIN,

In ’Shanghaied," Strand Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

1
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
. New York 
., New York 

N,w York

Dec. 19.
St. Louie.
Italia....
Frederick Vm Kirkwall

At Mrs. Hollwey asked a few people to tea 
on Friday to meet Mrs. Dreweatt Hoods, 
who for a number of years has been living 
In Winnipeg. Mrs. Hoode has been a 
very popular visitor in town for the tost 
.ten day*, many dinners having been 
given In her honor. She has left town in 
join her husband at Niagara Falla, where 
they will now make their home.

HANDKERCHIEFS Liverpool
Gibraltar

i-
Our reputation for the best In 

tkladlee’ and Gentlemen’s Linen 
Afiandkerchtefs Is fully sustained this 
"’Bunin n In our fine collection of every 
j required make. Fine showing of 

Ladies’ Pure Irish Linen Handkeri 
- thiefs, In plain hemstitched, lnltlal- 

and embroidered styles; also fine 
JS gollection of laoe and lace trimmed 
B’btyles, gentlemen’s plain hemmed, 
* hemstitched and Initial Linen Hand- 
*• kerchiefs shown In great variety.

STREET CAR DELAYS

CANADASaturday, Dec. 18, 1115.
Parliament cars, eawthound, 

delayed 7 minutes at Broad
view and Gerrard at 2.40 p.m. 
by parade.

Bathurst and Harbord oars 
delayed 12 minutes between 
Bloor and College at 8.42 pan. 
by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 7 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

The band concert given at the armor- 
lee on Saturday night by the C.AS.C. 
attracted a large audience, among whom 
were a number of very well-known peo- ipie.

l HERBERT G COX, jj_|
E:3e President and General Manager
$ ann tfr vt» ) i j-tr* f-mn-H t h

*r fMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Clarke of Buf
falo have taken an apartment In Toronto, 
Mr. Clarke having Joined the 97th Bat
talion. MIJOHN CATTO A SON H

S3A CONCERT In aid of Invalid eoldlere
to be held Tuesday, Dec. 21, at 7.45 
p.m., at St. Joseph’s College, Breadal- 
bane street. Director, Signor Carbon!. 
Tickets 50c. 12

THE SALE of hand-made Indian lace, 
held at 81 Yonge street by the Lord 
Nelson Chapter. 1.0 D.E., will continue 
tor a few days, as the members have 
been bo sucee»eiul In their saleaand have 
received a new consignment of work 
from India- In addition to the beautiful 
lace, there are many lovely examples of 
Indian embroidery In white, black and 
white, and gold, both on satin and pine
apple silk, which make very effective 
centrepiece*, etc.

haLady Tait and Mias 
in town from Mont-: 65 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.

Sir Thomas Tait,
Wlnnifred Tait are 
real, and will spend Christmas with Mrs. 
G. R. R. Cockbum.

H Ied
BIRTHS.

BOULTON—On Thursday, Dec. 16, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Boulton, 61 Pauline 
avenue, a daugl ter.

KINO DON—To Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. 
Kingdom 169 Langley avenue, a son.

MARRIAGES.
POLLARD—DANIELSON—On Nov. 18, 

1915, Sarah Danielson, to Owen L. Pol
lard, both of Toronto.

IV
SADIES’ AND 
"GENTLEMEN’S

The Citizens’ Recruiting League meet
ing last night at Loew’e, Dr. Norman 
Allen In the chair, was one of the most 
successful meetings held this season The 
speakers were so exceedingly Interesting 
that the capacity audience did not move, 
altho It was a very long session.

Miss Maud Arthurs Melr has left tor 
Montreal to attend the marriage of her 
cousin, Mis* Meyn Melr, second daughter 
of the Hon. R. Stanley Melr and Mrs. 
Melr, to Mr. William Taylor May, Mining 
Engineer Corps, C.E.F.

HATS
Amusements AmusementsAmusementsat all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 6166.WAR 146m Yonge St. rft iCANADIAN 
.j CASUALTIES

i

ROYAL ALEXANDRADEATHS.
COB LEY—On Sunday, Dec. 1», 1916, at ! 

20 Way land avenue, Emma Hodaon. 
relict of the tote Henry Cobley, in her 
80tb year.

Funeral notice later,
DA DSON—Suddenly, at the residence of 

his daughter (Mrs. Mackenzie Wright), 
84 Bain avenue, on Saturday. Deo. 18, 
1915, Mark Dadson, aged 73 years.

Funeral Wednesday, 22nd Inst., at 
2.30 p.m., from above address, to the
Necropolis.

HAMILTON—On Saturday, Dec. 18th,

M t
The marriage of Miss Ethel Perley, 

only child of Hon. Sir George Perley, 
K.C.M.G., acting High Commissioner for 
Canada In England,
Robertson, C.E.F., formerly Hamilton, 

quietly In London,

r of London 
Jas Scheme 
:quer.

>i-.(

$CALLS FOR HIE Special Performance TODAY at 11 a.m.
THE FIRST AND ONLY GENUINE FRENCH GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL MOTION

PICTURES

to Mr. Irvine GaleMidnight List
Ont., will take place
England, early In January. MThird Battalion.

gtu.fl in action—William Rainor, 198 
Boston road, "I oronto.

It Fifth Battalion.
./ (lightly wounued, put on duty, Dec. 16 
—Lieut. Kenneth C. Campbell, Ottawa 
vDangerously wounded—Lieut- Thomas 

.SfLeonard, 664 Euclid avenue, Toronto.
Ninth Battalion.

* 1 Seriously 111—Bugler George MacKellow, 
''‘England, Sergt. William Townend, Eng- 
‘ lanu.

Thirteenth Battalion. 
k. Wounded—Ormond R. Reid, Ottawa.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
-, Woundeu—Arthur Gervais,
: Qua; Joseph A. Na/ud, Desohambeault, 

Que.

Isa Cable.
| A (prominent 
exchange com- 

J subject of the 
hakee a sugges- 
Lnadian Pacific 
bh. he claims, 
PJ0.000 to *200,- 
lee of the na- 
loints out thal 
lllion four per 
knture and 16 
reference stock 
b suggestion is 
Indian Go vern
ie company to 
l to exchange 
[■ four per cent. 
Irence share?. 
Irie that would 
nir profit. He 
In that New 
i* issues if In a 
Irtlve price for 
I probably • thee 
Die war loan.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lawson are In 
town from Ottawa. They came to To
ronto tor their grandson’s wedding—Mr. 
Earle Lawson.

Capt. W. F. Bullock Presides at 
Recruiting Meeting in 

Star Theatre.
$

“On the Battlefields 
of France”

$An English correspondent writes: “The 
Misses Mary on and Evelyn Galt, Winni
peg, are with their aunt, Mrs. Walter 
Harwich, at Queen Anne'* Mansions. Miss 
Mary on Galt Is to be married In January 
to Mr. Cecil Critchley. Mrs. Ewart Os
borne Is staying at FoBteatone. Mrs. Bob 
Cory sails for Canada on the 3rd Decern- 
ber. Her aunt, Mrs. Long, recently had 
a tea for her at Queen Anne's Mansions *s|

1915, John H. Hamilton.
Funeral from his son’s residence, 158 

Gore Vale avenue, Monday, Dec. 20th,
at 2.30 p.m., to Park Lawn cemetery. | Major Sharpe of Brampton, Just

Returned, Gives Interesting 
Address.

CONDITIONS IN SERBIA M H1

8H Joliette,I Funeral by motor.
PHILLIPS—On Dec. 18. 1916, at the 

Western Hospital, William Henry Phil
lips, beloved husband of Kate Phillip*,
aged 62 years 4 months. . _ . ,.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday, I Canadians were told where their du-
mw, ■>, 191* 2 n rn from 740 Ger- ^ ^ bY an American at the recruit-Dec 21, 1916. at 2 P.m , from_740 Ger- ing meetlng at the star Theatre last
1-ard Street east, to St. John s Ceme; night> when Capt, \v. F. Bullock, chap-

, terT. lain of the 87th American Battalion,
POLLARD—On Sunday, Dec. 19, 1915, at 1 urged young men to "step out and get 

9 Enderby road, Sarah Elizabeth Em- inside a uniform.” After calling on all 
prlngham, beloved wife of F. W. Pol- the mothers who had sent then
lard, and youngest daughter of the Late the sisters who had sent their bro-

TOmnrtiwham thers and the wives who had sent theirGjT8 . , „ . husbands, Capt. Bullock called on all
Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m In- th# men who had been turned down

tenment at St. Jude’e Cemetery, Scar- because of physical defects, and final
ly proposed a roll call of the men In 
civilian clothes who were physically 
fit. "Don’t be ashamed to go and be 
heartily ashamed of yourself If you 
don’t go,” was the parting message of 
the aggressive chaplain of the Ameri
can Legion to the young men.

A description of conditions in Ser
bia was given by Major Sharpe of 
Brampton, who has returned from Ser
bia for a short period, after several 
busy months In a British hospital 
there. “A Serbian motto is that it is 
better to die bravely than to live in 
shame,” said Major Sharpe. The great 
need for men to push the campaign in 
the Balkans and the gallant spirit be
ing shown by the Serbians in their de
fence of their bombs, was described 
by the returned medical officer.

Pte. Arthur (Scottie) Gibbons, who 
enjoys the distinction of being the 
first Canadian prisoner to be exchang
ed, made a speech In which he called 
upon the eligible to help the Canadian 
battalions. Pte. Gibbons stated that 
every young man should be willing to 
help in the struggle against a nation 
which is guilty of the barbarities 
which he witnessed with his own eyes.

Pte. J. S Clark, Johannes Rucketi- 
nal, a Polish citizen of Canada, and 
Alexander Powell, the American-who 
brought back the “Somewhere in 
France" pictures, each delivered ad
dresses which found their mark.

Among the vocal artists who contri
buted musical numbers were D’Arcy 
Hinds, little Lillian Manley, Miss 
Kathleen Hungerford, Capt. Bullock 
of the American Battalion presided at 
the meeting.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Killed In action—Alfred Carrière, Mont- 

. real. - _ ,,
Wounded—Corp. Albert Manley, Hali-

I, The engagement of Mis* Currie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Currie, 
Kenora, to Mr. Dwight Gray, Toronto, 
has been announced. The marriage will 
take place on Christmas Day.

Captain Victor Dyne, who Is on leave 
from the front, is spending Ike week
end in Strathrcy.

Mine Aileen Kemp, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Charles Band in New York, has 
returned home.

\

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
fax. THE TORONTO WORLDTwenty-Eighth Battalion.

Accidentally wounded—Lieut.
Williams, England.

Killed In action—Noel Fraser, Moncton 
* M.B.

John S. 8 8k'With lectures by LIEUT. BARON H. S. DE MALAUSSENE, adiutant of the French Army, 
and winner of the Grand Military Cross of France, and DR. JOSHUA M. WILLIAMS of 
the American Hospital, Paris.

Lord Strathcona’a Horse
Jameson, England;Wounded—John 

John R. Lindsay, Scotland; John Windsor, 
South Wales; James W. McDonald, Mac- 
ieod, Alta.; John Toohey, Altamont, 
Man.; John H. Boulter, 21 Moecow ave
nue, Toronto. /

< No. 8 Company, Divisional Train.
Dangerously iti—Staff-Sergt. John

Smith, England.

8Mr sons,

HE8. Major and Mrs. C. A. Warren have 
returned from Nlagara-on-the-Lake, and 
are at their house, 536 St. Clair avenue. 8M ACTUAL BATTLES FOUGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES

1.30 — 3.00 — 7.30 — 9.00 
ADMISSION 25 AND 50 CENTS

;
111 tell that we 
ecial value In 
10.00 off regu- FOUR SHOWS DAILYboro.

ROBINSON—At the residence of George 
A. Moses, 43 Bee street, Todmorden. 
Reuben P. Robinson, in his 75th year.

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 20th.
ROBINSON—On Saturday, Dec. 18, 191', 

at her late residence, 22 Close avenue, 
Jane, widow of the late William S. 
Robinson, age 83 year*.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
Dec. 20, at 2 p.m.

STEVENSON—On Dec. 18, 1915, Isabel, 
beloved daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John 
Stevenson, aged 2 years and 2 month*.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
319 Greenwood avenue, on Monday, at 
3 o’clock, to St. John’s Cemetery.

WHYTE—On Saturday, the 18th imst., 
James Alexander, younger eon of the 
late James Whyte.

Funeral (private) from his l^te rest 
demce, 62 Hazelton avenue, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, on Monday, the 
20th instant, at 2 o'clock. Please omit 
flowers. »

WESTLAKE — Died at Brock street. 
Whitby, on Saturday, Deo.
William Westlake, aged 69 years.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at Whitby.

Mr. R. Keith-Little, 79th Cameron 
Highlander*, Regina, Sask., arrived home 
Saturday to eay good-bye to his parents, 
Mr. and Mr*. J. Kelth-Ldttle, Thornhill, 
and left on Friday for Halifax en route 
to England.

Sunday Afternoon List 4
INJURED.

1st Brttalion.
Buffering fr -m shoe k—Pte. Stewart 

Knox (formerly 33"d), Auburn, Ont.
2nd Battalion.

Wounded, allowed to return to duty 
Dec. 5.—I’te. E. Tapp, Fox River,
Que.

Wounded—Pte. Joseph Spirrltt, Os- 
Pte. William

[he stage of the 
Say night, Gor- 
rtrician, of 61 
n a ladder and 
j badly bruised, 
t theatre to St 
i police amtou-

Mre. and Miss Hueetie have returned 
from New York and Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Alexander and 
Miss Kathleen Alexander are spending 
a few days in New York.

-GRAND OPERA HOUSE SEAT SALE TODAY.
The Only Official Pictures

MASSEY HALLFIGHTING lU FRASCE OrLIsque
GOLDEN
CROOK

CHRISTMAS DAY, MATINEE AND 
NIGHT.

Every Day, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., *6e * 60c.
____ NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-------
Brigs end Sat. Mat., 25o to 11.66. Wed. 

Mat., 26c to $1.00.
In the 
Funniest

go-ode Station, Ont.;
Cushman* Kingston, Ont.

9th Battai:on.
Died of pleurisy, D?c. 15.—Pte. S. 

J. White (formerly 10th), Oil Springs,

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Forbes gave a lit
tle tea in Mr. Forbes’ studio on Satur
day.

, 17 yeans .oM, 
with the first 
ngs were held 
Buctid Avenue 
tree* Baptist

WEEK DECEMBER 27
Miss Curlette dispensed tea after the 

little entertainment the girls of the 
f.fth form gave at Westbourne School on 
Saturday.

MATINEES EVERY DAY. 
D. W. Griff'»'.*. Masterpiece,SOMEOnt. JIFFERSON 

JeAKGUIS"
10th Battalion. —t

111.—Pte Howard BILLY
ARLINGTON
THE FUNNY HOBO

Vtngerously
Thomas We 1er. -Regina. Sask.

15th Battalion.
Suffering from shock.—Pte. C. 

Barker, Cambridge, England.
16th Battalion.

Wounded.—Robert Sanford Graham, 
Beachburg, Ont.

18th Battalion.
—Pte Edwcrd

BABYMr. Fred A. Ctorry and his daughter. 
Mrs. W. R. Currie, and grandaughter. 
Mite Doris Currie, are spending the sea
son at their winter bungalow, Sunset 
avenue. Paten Beach, Florida.

A kc. “Some” Cast and “Some" Comedy.

IS Next—The “Gay New Yorkers." 11

A pretty wedding took place on Wed
nesday afternoon, Dec. 16, at the house 
of Mrs. Chapman Langstatf, when her 
daughter, Jean Ellen, was married to 
Mr. dark T. Street, Newtonbrook. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr 
Oke. The bride was given away by her 
brother, and was unattended. The bride 
looked charming In a white bruseels net 
drees over silk and veil trimmed with 
Hly of the valley, and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. Mies Vradenburg. Agln- 
ccurt. courir of the bride, played the 
wedding march. After a reception the 
happy couple left on a short honeymoon 
On their return they will reside in New
tonbrook.

RT! ICOHTWUOUS
I A It NOON TO
IT iir-H
110 ______________ J HIOHI EVG- *JvMmflvi?LE

MLTWTKLir* Bieardo,
Dorothy Burton M Co.; Demarest * CoL 
leUe' Felber * FUher; Mr. Wallingford 
aeries, “Detective Blaçkle." «d

Coming Soon, BDWABJD ABEL.ES.

Box Seat» Can Be Reserved In Advance.

xLucas,Wounded 
Kiijgsville, Ont. f118, 1916.

19th Battalion.
Died of wounds, Dec. 6.—Pte Ver

non Smith, 256 Avondale ave., Hamil
ton, Ont.

i
xi *t-Thls

•on;28th Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now 

reported killed in action, OcL 8th.— 
Pie Thomas William Brown, Sower- 
ley, England. '

31st Battalion.
Wounded.—-Pte. Fred Tcyne, Stex- 

Wouid. Eigiand.

With Big Symphony Orchestra.

30 MUSICIANSThe F. W. Matthews Go.
PRICES: Night—Admission 25c. Re

served 50c, 75c and $1. Boxes $1.50. 
Mats.—Admission 25c. Reserved 50c. 
row« Balcony Front $1.

Funeral Undertakers
IPHONE COLL. m.

(spacious accommoda-
666 SPADINA AVE.

Private Parlors 
tlons). Motor or horse-drawn vehicles to 
Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost. 

LADY ASSISTANT.

j
SCHUMACHER STOCK NOW 

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC fiMf
_WSûH1PHTObîSÎ
" «rifflU «Xt5* CVtrS KU:

36th Battalion.
Seriously ill.—Pte. Duncan William 

Byett, Wilmot, Ont.
48th Battalion.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

CHARLES CHERRY
U. 8. GOLD FOR XMA8.

A great many people desire to grive 
gold as presents at Christmas time. 
The difficulty on account of war con
ditions is the scarcity of gold. Messrs. 
A. F. Webster & Son, 63 Tonga street, 
have received a shipment of U. S. gold 
for this purpose.

HEARS ONTARIO POWER CASE.
LONDON, Dec- 19.—The privy coun

cil at a special sitting yesterday heard 
arguments in the case of the Ontario 
Power Company and corporation of 
Stamford, relative to the rating of the 
company’s property. Judgment was 
reserved.

134

Schumacher Gold Mines, Limited, 
arc offering another issue of stock to 
the pulblic. The par value of the shares 
Is $L but can be bought for 50 cents 
on this issue.

The company’s property covers 160 
acres and is located to the east and 
■immediately adjoining the (McIntyre 
end Acme mines, and is thus situated 
In tile best producing area in the Por
cupine gold fields.

The Schumacher investment offers 
Just such opportunities as the HoWn- 
ger, which was offered to the public 
at $3.60 per share, and is now felling 
for eight times that price.

HolUnger is capitalized at $3.000,000 
with a market value of $18,000,000; 
Acme (a close corporation) has a pro
bable value of $18,000,000; McIntyre 
has a .capital of $3.000,000, and a mar - 
Uei value of $3,000,000. ,

valuation of Schumacher

ingsley AlanSeriously ill.—PJ* 
Evans, Beut'b.

In the famous society drama.
BRIG.-GENERAL HOLMAN 

WOUNDED IN FLANDERS
from HE MUMMY AND THE 

HUMMING BIRD”
«j55th /Battalion.

Pte. . Francis Patrick 
N.B. MARY DONNELLYSeriously tij 

Murphy, Stfjohn.
Princess Patricia’s C nadian Light 

Infantry.
Died Dec. 11 —Corporal William 

Nclron, Vanr -uver. B C.
\il C’nadian Mounted Rifles.

William

WEEK MONDAT, DEC. 30th. 
“FORTY LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA." 

“NEAL OF THE NAVY."
“THE WIDOW'S SECRET."

EARL AND CURTIS.
Lyons and Cnllom; Lew Cooper; Arnold 
and White; Keourh and Francia; Gordon 
and Day; New Feature Film Attractions.

Brown’s Summer Boarders—Comedy, 
paths—Educational and Scenic. 121

—IN
IS Commander of Sixteenth Cav

alry, Indian Army, and Has 
Seen Much Service.

“The Thief”. «
<u

In uniment of "The Goddess,” and Paths
news.

Mata, le and 16c. Evea, 5c, 10c and 15a
ground consists of a 160 ton cyanide 
mill, assay office and superintendent’s 
house.

The Schumacher issue 1s being put 
on the market by Fleming & Marvin, 
members of the Toronto Standard 
Stock Exchange, 1102 Canadian Paci
fic Railway Building, Toronto.

Thom.Wo u n d ed,—'Y*te 
Ortt, Puth lda, Sask.

3rd Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Seriously wounded,—Pte.

McLaren. Redclifl'e, Alta.
Wounded—Pte. John Joseph Hall,

Wilkie, Sask.
«offering from shock.—Pte. Frank Gen. Holman in 

Weed ham Chamran, Blackpool, ling. ^ {jle army headquarters in India as LITTLE FALLS.
Seriouslyy i’h—Sapper* Kl^eur *' La- general staff officer. He was an attache Two detw«ves^ Robert 

Mdle. 259 -Monteabre street. Montreal, moorngetd^ereNtmed and two other

------------------------------------ panes© war. He served with the Won- detectives wounded ^/nthey at
Harper, Customs broker. 39 West Uio (Burma) expedltionjn 1891, when. bemPtad eyly 

Wellington $t„ Corner Bay et. ed he was slightly wwuded. I Fettertool her a Fefterioci escaped.

12.1
LONDON, Dec. 19. 6 pan.—Brig.- 

Gen. Herbert Campbell Holman of the 
16th Cavalry. Indian Army, is reported 
to have 'been wounded on the battle
field In France.

ed

mWilliam

JEWISH WOMAN MIS8IN0.
Mira Franklin, a Jewish woman, 50 

years of age, wandered from her home 
at 114 East Front street Saturday 
night and her whereabouts are un
known. Mrs. Franklin had been ill for was wearing a bine rutt and 
soma time, an* whan aha left home cap.

Mat. Every Dayc
TWO DETECTIVES KILLED.1910 was attached THE T» MPTER3

*
TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

N.J., Dec. 18.— 
Shanon of

Big Beauty Voting Contest.
NEXT WEEK—CITY BELLES. adTwin CityThe earnings of the 

Rapid Transit Company for the first 
week of December were $183,207, aThe present

tiiree-compartment ahJft sain over the correspording period
foot level, and the equipment on the I last year of $9220. or 6-3i per çenL

I
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s: sI:H EA
WEEK MONDAY, DEC. SHh. 

BILLY B. VAN 
and

THE BEAUMONT SISTERS. 
AIzBEIiT G. CUTLER.

JOSiB HEATHER.
Cole and Denahy ; Cantwell and Walker; 
The Grazers; MJJores; Ota Gyrl; The 
Klnetograph with All New Pictures ed

Announcements

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements tor churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is pot the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion#
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Hockey Montreal Teams 
Win Two Openers

It
‘i Baseball iaTdLlie"■m suw; 8«

M F

"#■ ^gton and T
tocb—Southeri

prise of ta* fhmh do
UP THE TORONTO S1Ï RECREATION CENTRESHOTEL

RYAN
!5O.H.A. INFORMATIONHF S53 rBI lVANA, Dec. \ 

m the elx races 
w„ and Taplin 
Cefn Gold won th 

of the Sv

HITCH IN BASEBALL PACT i tieThe Seaforth and Sarnia tiube will 
have teams In the senior O.H.A., group 
No. 4, and have arranged the following 
schedule:

Dec. 28—Seaforth at Sarnia.
Feb. a—Sarnia at Seaforth.
Both these clubs are also playing teams 

In the intermediate series.
The AJ liston Club find that their new 

rink will be ready for occupation by the 
first of the year and have made appli
cation to the O.H.A. for admission to 
the Intermediate series in the group with 
Collingwood, 76th Battalion of Barrie and 
Midland. This will enable Oriilla to be 
put In with Oravenhurst and Brace- 
bridge. Major Rodgers, convener of the 
dietricl, Is endeavoring to straighten out 
the matter, as Oravenhurst is dissatisfied 
with the manner in which the group was 
divided at the schedule meeting.

Convener P. 8. Peanse of Berlin of sen
ior O.H.A. group No. 3, reports that at 
be schedule meeting of the cluba, 

President Russell E. Smith of Hamilton 
R.C. told the delegates that his club 
could not play any home games until 
Ja*i. 19. The convener quite properly told 
Mr. Smith that Hamilton would have to 
Elay away from home until that date, 
because .he schedule could not be held 
up on that account.

Special Boots for 
Soldiers

I!-Winning Opening Hockey Game 
in Arena by a Score of 

Two to One,

p $1 Surprise
However, Ban Johnson Says It is 

Sure to Come—Feds Out 
for Good.

T. F, RYAN, PROP.
Cor. Church and Col borne Sts.

The Past Week at St. Andrew’s, 
McCormick, Moss Park and 

East Riverdale.

I
L M v^;ut-sKncb, MX (I

*iy Boy. in (1

^ Devonshi
_LÜ *i*o ran.

_ RACE—51 
m’s Choice,
4 and out

. w0rd Mai. ill Cl 
*R-“ 1 to 5.

He Mouse. Ill
«."&* 5-«=' «

Specials Today
Chicken Glblet Soup

ENTREES
Braised Beef Stew with 

Vegetables
Country Sausages, Mashed 

Potatoes.
Lamb Hash on Toast

Professional hookey for the 1916-1916 
season was ushered to Saturday night 
when Canadiens and Toronto played the 
first N.H.A. game at Arena Gardens. 
The visiting Frenchmen came off the 
tM with two tallies to their favor, which 
they got in the last period, while the lo
cal skaters were only credited with one 
*irltxfJld that they reklster6d in the first 

There
an (opening match. __ 
rather loose all during

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—According to a 
statement made today by a man finan
cially Interested to the negotiations, rep
resentatives of the Federal, National and 
American Leagues signed a peace agree
ment at Che New York meeting, ensuring 
the withdrawal from the field of the Fed
eral League, without the assumption of 
contract' obligations with its players by 
the older organizations.

According to this authority, the agree
ment provides that the Federal League 
J®tain its players until the opening of the 
1917 season, paying all salaries called for 
by. contract and reimbursing Its backers 
from the sale of players to chibs to or
ganized baseball.

According to the authority quoted 
above, the meeting to be held at Cincin
nati Tuesday has only details to consider. 
Ajnong these Items was the disposition 
of the Baltimore Federal League team, 
which ie reported to desire a place in 
some recognized - organization. Other 
questions Involving the minor leagues 
would be discussed, It was said.

Of the ball players Included in the Fed
eral League roster, seventy, It is said, are 
under Ironclad contracts, extending a 
yeSrJor more- The combined salaries 
called for by their contracts amount to 
more than $300,000 a year.

Some of the Federal League owners, it 
was said, were inclined to balk after the 
alleged agreement was signed, but men 
here representing organized ball said 

J*®* “P chance that they would 
start their circuit again Hope was ex
pressed that the solution at Cincinnati 
of the Baltimore problem might 
what title opposition remained.

Representatives who attended the New 
jfork meeting, and who returned here to
day, declined to discuss the proceedings 
there, altho President Johnson of the 
American League said peace was sure to 
come.

1
The old St. Andrew’s Hall was a busy 

It has been turned
fMaxim

to

place last week.
into a recreation centre for the St. An
drew’s Playground girl» and boys. The 
attendance has been good with an aver
age of 4c for the gins and 115 for the 
■boys. Already the work has eettleu 
down to an organized hum with basket
ball teams in the boys’ leagues and girls 
leagues and gymnasium classes in full 
swing.

The City Playgrounds O.A.B.A. teams 
have haa two good practices this week. 
The boys should do well this year as 
they have the large St. Andrew’s Hail 
uoor to practice on, and so are not un
der the same handicap

i«! te
1#

1.

\

e
fl?,,™ ‘.K*1 «g** <» hand for 

The playing was
Prodgers. the new mgn on the cS. 
line-up, put up some great speed, and 
was responsible for both the visitors' 
goals, and both visitors

UU) RAC©—Six 
106 (Tap

t ■ ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jue 

Leg of Pork with Apple Sauce

.-A

1 MM»
^ ^pjel 06 (Lapaj 

Ï ®idck, i'-'ii ( Kyan

yiJê 1.16.
Voetier and Luther I 
yffiifaTH RACE—j 

PP 1. Southern tioid, 1
'* 8 Yellow Wes, 10S

'ricncrU-lU (N

MwAgtë 2.
ne U6 ■
3 Czar Michael 

, * hello also i an.m "SSK-h race—mii

KÊ S Brave Cunarder 
; to 5 and out.

■ ’ i Sccrpii, 100 (Pa
a ai and 4 to 6.
# \ Stonehenge, lod
Æ iif to 10 and 1 tol
t m*lt> 3'6’ *]

aeiin also ran.

•e I, S to 6 and 1 t| 
S. Napier, 107 (Ga 

[. epd even.
1 a. Tamerlane, 99 ( 

and 1 to 2. 
ne 1.44 2-5. Chj 
oweil, Wander, : 
ran.

v »u<*OUR MOTTOSS mTn”ir^ep^y thW«^
”*5®!6 ,l11 the- nets, was Toronto's eai- 
VL-tioti’ for Pitre and Newsy Lalonde 
"toVI. «hot after shot, dead cm to the 
net, 6but they could not 
thru.

Both teams were inclined to rough It 
"P • and the officiai, bande? out 
II minor and 8 major penalties, nine 
minora going to Toronto and twelve to 
the Canadiens. Each team got four 
major penalties. Body checking was m- 

1 .very freely, Oarjadtens having 
the advantage in weight pressed Toronto 
very sorely all thru the con test 

Manager Kennedy did
ÏTilTLî13 Proposed new scheme 
«playing a different team in the sec- 

P"1"1- as Toronto gave them some 
run for their money at the opening. The 
score sent in for Torontoe by Corbett 

ten miiutee after play, together 
with the number of men chased off the 
ice was largely responsible.

The Denneny brothers started a fine 
speedy game, and Corbett Denneny at 
Mntre played a very effective game. 
Honan on the forward tine put up some 
snappy hockey. Skinner, substituting, got 
going good as soon as he appeared on 
the ice, but as for the rest of the play
ers, it Is a little early to tell what the 
real gait will be.
.During the first period the game was 

asways dangerous in the visitors’ camp 
as the Toronto forward tine managed 
to keep the puck In that quarter very 

-,After Lbe goal was shot by 
Coibett Denneny the local boys played 
the Frenchmen off their feet, and It is 
"toy due to the creditable showing of 
Vasina that no more scoring was d 
this period.

At the beginning of the middle period 
Toronto came out buiWbllng over with en - 

• couragement, so the Frenchmen started 
to rourh It up some. Pitre hit Ronan 
deliberately after the whistle had been 
blown, and he drew the first major 
PJ^'to- Canadlene began to find seats 
on the sides continually, and at one time 
Lr* mlxuP wifs so bad that seven Cana- 
diens go<. on the ice at once and com
menced play until the spectators yelled 

„ior six men.
t N„„„„N?w*y j-alonde In Form.

Lal-onde got going good in
rLh2 nMd Hhowod tout he still had some 

or the ola time pep and speed. Prodver* 
was put off twice during this period and 
•seemed to delight In handing out tne 
roughest kind of play. Neither team were 

-•> «core during this period, but the 
i^a“r?ht?ln bS deCOrated ^to the

During the last session both teams
*_r® striking a slower pace and nearly 

to®" toi both teams was. 
pressed Into service. Lowrey, the Otaa- 

Ptit up a good fight for Torontos, 
and Randall gave Poulin a good run for 
his money in the checking contest

the play Cameron got 
f’jFs-V to a good run, the entire length of 
to* shooting dead on the Canadiens’

■to?’ ana tYe^nva’s easle eye was there. 
a"d toe chance went to the boards. 

il after the whistle blew 
h, Î dashlnB break a.li the way 

iown the rink, passed everx- man on the 
•Toronto team, shooting a beauty pas' 
t^tor.and one minute after repeated 
the same dose, giving Canadiens 
letter than their opponents. <
heir T?L°,nt0 could not get into

8tride and began to play 
lafther loosely and individually 
:;bI® to anything effective.

|ml,nutee. before the gong rang the Can- 
.. to9®"1 haying three of their regulars off 
'■ Ot ™na.v! es; and toe spares, who were 
w»re 1C®’ ,pack,r,g up the trunks,
wens forced to play with five men. The 

■ rflcials ruled one of the Toronto men off 
Vh"nUP’ tnd the spectators msdP a 

Xrild holler about this. At the close of 
■ nKy Toronto had every man up forward 

nd Canadiens began to hug their goal

Good Pure Food
X/ Moderate Prioee

Quick Service i I Kazan
as last year. 

Mac lue, oniitih, Maiden, ©agieson ana 
Gooae are going as strong as ewer, while 
Wilkamson, Calbraun, MoCammon, Mc- 
Aoary, Hughes, Currie and Cole are ge.- 
ting in snape and will make a strong 
bid for either the senior or intermediate 
team. The Junior boys are light, fast 
and enthusiastic. The following have 
been out: Crilly, Miller, Houston, Wat
son, Mickle and others.

The Basketball Leagues are in fu,( 
swing with the boys and girls working 
under the new rulee.

The following is the standing to date:
Boys’ Intermediate League.

Won..... 2

1
THE BEST EATING IN THE 

CITY
Excellent Rooms, *1.00 per day. 

Special rates for the winter.

npHAT essential combination of «mart- 
I ness, comfort and durability is a very 

(!►.••$] apparent feature of these boots, spe-
ciaiiy made for hard,acthre service, in every 
kind of weather.

'squeeze them f^î
i % St. LazJ

v
*t

REGULATION STYLE BOOTS, of 
heavy, soft tan calf, Blucher style, with 
bellows tongue; double soles to heels; 
Goodyear welted and viscolized. Sizes 
5 54 to 11

/

FINEST QUALITY BOOTS, regulation 
style, extra well made of heavy tan winter 
calf, Blucher style, viscolized double soles to 
heels, Goodyear welted and absolutely 
waterproof. A splendid boot for service. 
Sizes 5 y2 to 41 .................................... 6.50

so tight that there was no chance what- 
ever tor the local boys to break thru. 

Line-up and Summary, 
Canadiens Vezlna, goal; H. 

Namara, cover; Brothers, point; Pitre, 
ngnt wing; Lalonde. centre; Poulin, lext 
wing.

Torontos (1)—Leeeur, goal: Cameron, 
oover; G. McNamara,
Denneny, right wing;
Cy. Denneny, left wing.

Canadiens spares—iLavtotett*. Corbeau. 
Former, Arbour.

Toronto# spares — Keats, Lowrey. 
Skinner, Randall.

Penalties—ilinor. Canadiens, Pitre, 1; 
Poulin 3; Prodgers, 3; H. McNamara, 1: 
Lav loletto, 2; Lalonde, 1; Corbenu. I. 
?iaJor.-, Fitre l; Prodgers, 2; Lavlolette. 
L Minor: Toronto, Ronan, 3; Cy.

Camen>n, 1; G. McNamara. 
n.nw!T'n Dfniïny’ 1; Dowrey, 1. Major: 
Keats^i 1; Ronan’ 1; Cor- Denneny, 1;

Toronto

Seattle team of the Pacific CoaitiLeague 

composed at the Tmxmto N.H.A Jumpers, 
was beaten on Friday nigh:, Portland tete- 
lr.g their measure 6 to 2. Each of these 
teams haa won three and lost one, and 
î£eî' tied for the leadership.
Victoria beat the champion Vancouver 
team In the other game, 8 to 2. Vic
toria has won two and lost two, while 
Vancouver is at the foot of the league 
with four straight losses, with record 
and goals as follows:
_ Won.
Seattle ...................... 3
Portland .
Victoria .
Vancouver............... 0 4

Games Tuesday night:
Portland; Vancouver at Seattle.

! not get a

’!:-H
Mc-

Lost.i ! Osier ......................
McCormick .........
Mow Park .... 
East Riverdale

1 . 4.50. 1removepoint; Cor. 
Ronan, centre ;

. »
Junior League. 

—East—
Won. Lost.Elizabeth ..... 

Moss Park ... 
East Riverdale

1 0
1 1Dost For. Ag*t. 

1 13 12 0 1 IV—West—3 1 11 8
McCormick ......
Oaler

2 Lost.2 20 14Fed. Owners Want 
To Keep Johnny Dunn 

Out of Baltimore

$08 19 0 1Victoria at Juvenile League.1 11 Won. Lost. Lofttis LaniSTRAT HCON A KNEE-LENGTH ■ /. 
BOOTS, laced front and sides; carefully 
made of the choicest, heavy tan calf; vis
colized double soles to heels and Goodyear 
welted. Sizes 6 to 11 ........................ 9.00

Elizabeth .
Moss Park 
McCormick 
East Riverdale ...... Ô

■Midget League

1 0Trivial Charges
Against Goulding

.if 1 1
M 1—First Period.—

............Cor. Denneny
~ - ,, —Third Period.—
S?Jia5,ens............... Prodgers ....
°®5a^j€ns............... Prodgers ....
nw be6^oopôr Smeaton- Judge of 

Horner. Timekeeper—J. D.
^ena'^ies—H. J. Kearns. Soorer 

UPthegrove. At goals—C. 
and R. Wood.

0 Handi1 210.35
Hi Ni^V TORK, Deo. 18.—The owners of 

the Baltimore Feds do not 
abandon Oysterviiie to Johnny
K,.,"iS?ST,iifTSTOT.h5’ SL*
££sss- ssysrM* t
Rasln. representing them, horned 

B.titto^e"oiuban^ ^“wAdto buyaUie SL 
WbSSS^8, franChl8e and tranefer 

Phil Ball practically received permis- 
“?tl.toJ?ur5has* the St. Louis Browns 

Otto Knatw, manager of the Terrapins, 
^ho Jumped to tbe Federate two years 
ago, was signed by the Philadelphia Na- 
nonala.

Ooiry Herrmann verified the report 
that Heraog will be retained as manager 
of toe Cincinnati Reds next year.

Rasin, who started the ruction In the 
meeting over the disposition of the 
Baltimore Federal League Club, was ac- 
5,°topanIed ’’Z Ned Hanlon. Judge Harry 
S2,ld™an and Dave Landith of Baltimore, 
beveral times Rasln came out of the 
meeting to consult with this trio.

Rasln raised the claim that Baltimore 
Is a big league olty and that the 
holders of the Terrapins should 
left out in the cold.”

Won. Lost6. SO Blizaibeth ......................
McCormick .................
Mow Park ....................
East Riverdale ............. 0

Girls’ Junior League. 
—Hast—

want to 
Dunn and

1one L00
1.^**1 Tortt, Sun : George P. Mathews, 

®lalrmaîi ot the registration committee 
of the Metropolitan Association, yester- 
day continued hie policy of secrecy in the
fWdirn?f îït CJ5?-rgS* aSTainst George H. 
Goulding the Canadian walking cham- 
Pion. This in the face of the fact that 
.ht ^hÎC,?8,k avei.aa8umed such definite 
fïü1’® tflal 1 j®3!. have been submitted to 
WO I.uit"8W?r*id.,by toe world’s champion 

A letter was received from 
Mm™"* yesterday by the officials of the 
Mlllrose A.A., in which he stated •
rid/nJ>®rha.CtmAPfTtlto,r ln y^r games, pro- 
Z-jjTf.toe A..A.U. clears my name of the 
oresefTt. Professional charges, a reply to 
which I am mailing to Mr. Mathews 

^ tocal registration oom^ 
mittee, today. It was learned that the 
changée against Goulding are trivial.

JUAREZ, Dec. 19. 
lin ed as follows; 

FIRST RACE—IM1 
1. Petit Bleu. 98 (

I to 1.

1 » —Second Floor, Queen St. «s®’
Beamis

t IS
-I

Into Won. ftLost. 8 to!*n Levy, 105East Riverdale
More Park ...................... i
Elizabeth ..Twenty-Three Clubs in 

North Hockey League
■i : *by- s. Qano, 106 (Gros

* T:roe—1.89.
!' Stentor. t
k: Knight, Vlrco, Dowi 

SÎ.COND RACE—: 
1. Furlong. 113 (H 

f: to io.
fc 2. Metropolitan, 11 
■ t, 1 to 6. ft 3. Charity Ward. 
1- t to 1, even.

Time—1.06 1-5. A 
ftiJIgthel. Jehnie Cra 
ESBpid also- raK. 

THIRD RAi?E—M 
Cordie F., 100 (

I *’ 2* GoMy. 105 (Shi

fli 1 to 3.
IB 3. Lady Young, 10 
K t, ev en.

Eg i Time—1.40. Tlllot 
S Tîannle'* Buck, Tin 

5? lino ran.
: TTIURTH RACE- 

r 1. LoftUS, 110 (Pi

1
—West-

PeteWon. Loet.McCormick 
Qeler ..........

2 1
I » 0 2 d!

i: Senior League. 
—Boat—title PALMERSTON, Dec. IS.—The 

tlve committee of the Northern 
League has arranged the 
the various districts in the 
Junior series.

Twenty-three teams were zrouned in 
i?®n|or series, while the meet Sotlci- 
ahle fall off in affiliations is apparent 

nUU£^eerie*1 ot whlch there are

V m. Chexecu- 
Hockey 

grouping of 
senior and

Won.I Si Lost, eiyvaEast Riverdale 
Mom Park .... 
Elizabeth ..........

2 1
1 1.

1—West—
McCormick 
St. Andrews 
Carlton-<~—, 

The succ.eee of

u
northern union rugby. ■VIif

TyLONDON, Dec. 19.—(C.A.P.)—Northern 
as" fotk>w«i^by 8ames yesterday resulted 

Bramley.. .

tton Centre buelneae men’s ciaiwTha^been 
■hirt10hl®na1’ Wednesday evening^eclai*lntereri*wasthe^Œr

^nret’ii^:which th®foiiowi"»
Won. Loet. Draw.

6. J. Gagan 100 CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT 
“Lest We Forget"

SEND US YOUB^CHRISTMAS OBDEI

Choice Wine, and Liquor» for Xmae trade 
toBo a full line of La Preference Glgari 
Just in, 1910-16 wine lists, write or phone foi 
one. Special attention and prompt servir, given to mail ordera. lc'

I —Senior—
No- 1—Convener J. Oavell of

147th ®y'r21^et, at ChesleY ; Owen Sound, 
147 th Battalion, Wiarton, Cheelev
WaUter’t__Mlldmay' Southampton and

Group No 2—Convenor, Stanley Burns 
of Palmerston. Meet at Palmerston • 
mrriïton"' MoUnt Foreat- Wlngham and 

Group No. 3—Convener, Allan Kinder

esley and. Milverton; bNew

—IntcrmedHate—
stock- 

not “be Bradford...............14 HuU*^.

Hudd’ers^M:::;:: $ sw^toii'v.'.v.v.

SS"! assu :Broughton Rang.. 0 Leigh ....
Of ham........................  7 Halifax ..
F**“-.........................« St. Helens
Salford........................ Runcom j

1. F. Boland
2. 8. Nugent ...............
3. G. Duckworth ...
4. B. leentberg- ..........
5. J. Jobson .................
N. N. Powles ...............

—Junior— 
L J. Ayere ....................
2. O. Waller .................
3. S. Spearee ...............
4. H. Bieok ....................
6. H. Grey ....................
6. G. Redttil ...................

1097
1021

men .. 764 
.. 678on. ..10

J* Tinker, Late of Feds 
To Manage the Cubs

9 366Leper 
Dearboume ....
Fagan ..............
Sullivan ..........
Steels ...............
Halls ..................
WlUolnoon ... 
Gallagher ....

0 .... 31203 J. 0ill E. T. SANDELL,
tioLane.e“sdtr^rk”enT0h“‘-

Phones North 7124,, North 192.

0 .... 9618 to 5.
1 900 2. Wilhite, 117 (B

to 6.
8. Kootenay, 107 

«; 1 to 2.
Time—1.25. Littl 

Degree also raa, 
FIFTH RACE—7
1. Busy Edith, 1- 

to 1, 2 to 1.
2. Maznik. 103 (S 

. to 3.
3. Undaunted, 10 

wen. 2 to 6.
Time—1.25 1-5.

1 .... 764 •dt8T. NICKS AND STARS TIE.; ! 1 6821? 0 494

y‘ir sr
SïHrrr -too^iS T"® ,5 BersZd btS
Joe Tinker will toe the man ln charge of
et her h« Roger Br«mahan will

m ,lraded ^ »ome other club or 
catcher th capaolty of «ret string

«tmVhe i:£f?r1ean.than '* traded there will 
Archer itS w.^6 cat°hing department 
Archer and Wilson, two of the strongest 
backstops to be found in the country.

pw KTICïmi -ÏSÎ; K
Xnrai1se^o°ntIZed °f th® for

the pitching department the new 
material added to the cluto’s old staff will 
make the biggest difference of anv de
partment of the team. ny e

WeU-
Haantourg a Dec- 18.—The St. Nicho

las Club of New York and the q,

cï to® Art Rms Internationa1 Challenge 
cup. The St. Nicholas team won the first 
SJfl.1. Montreal a week ago. The tie 
win be decided Monday night.

366 tendarvoe was not so large as usual. A 
great number of members were at thu 
shoot in Oakville.

Is crowded for the moving picture Der- 
fonnancee. At: 7 o’clock the biys Pand 
girls are admitted and after they have 
seen the pictures they leave and the 
parents and seniors are given a varied program. Every week some sperfaT tlf- 
W^fr«a.re J"t7)duced’ such R; Illustrated 
the fitas. 8 1 °r playl,lg »*»ng with

ÎF0®8 ,Park Recreation Centre 
olüy two W6eks more com

petition befca-e a winner in the points 
competition is declared, and the bo vs 
heading the lists In their division are 
making strenuous efforts a

% f on* goal
r^Juvonlle—

1. E. EMnblnder ..........
2. Q. Piton ......................
3. G. Tait ...........................
4. W. Snooks .................
5. J. Zin-dhlineky ....
6. W. Fitsagerald .....

—Midget—

anŒbfby^®y aub

vSarnia a bye.

Messrs. Tomtin and 
Sherwood each made a straight of 16 and 
10 respectively. The following are a few 
of the best scores;

H. Rhodes 
Oversea*

.... 606
385

were un-
Three

261
.. 173 
.. 170 Shot at. Broke.-r Tomlin ...............

Burnham ........................ 75
Sherwood 
Sockett .
Sheppard

_ .. —Junior—
N°. 1—Convener, Stanley

and ^^"onî^eTsou^. 

Pr2if>Uip ^°' f~^-onvencr, A Kind 
^Æ„at. Preeton: Waterloo

bLondon Ontario# a bye

sS3.

75 66166 54Burns 
aHarrteon NOT AD WOLQA8T OF OLD. 60 39

1. J. Boland ... .................
2. H. Saunders .............**
3. H. Harrington ............
4. R. Fowler ....
6. J. Allen .............
6. J. Johnstone ..

„,The, f,lr«t annual meeting of the East 
Riverdale Recitation Centre Pigeon Club 
was lield Thursday night. This was the 
firs, season for the ciuto, and its success 
was a matter of congratulation to the 
large number or members present. Plane
1916 beTvL"îan® f,°r a ,ble fleaA°n during 
to,. ' 1 n- following officers were elect
ed. Honorary president, Mr. S. H. Arm-
riln°tngi- PQ^Sident’ J' woods; vlce-presi- 

' skeata: recording secretary, W. 
H. Hodgson; assistant secretary, T. M-aur- 
a'nV J?06 6ecretar>*. L. Anthony; assisu- 
mlLT®vMvrelirï' w- Break; ra^e com-
J Wte, Friiav?r «• Par*to’

z„’L|e.,,?,l^8™5ly cl?6S h“ S'* off to a
fhTUr^,1:dthareto~ng^>erson 
tictreand WlU SOOn ti/’TeadTVr th^

60 37926
50NEW YORK, Dec. 18.__Leach I’m,,

u*j*d hle ting generalship to sucto good 
effect in his fight with Ad Wolgast last
stSîtthha'Lthteireferee had t0 step in and 
stop the. bout in the sixth round to aave 
I}1® ! 8t,bweight champion. The
fighting dentist had the better of the 
counter all the way, and it was onto in 
hntof*Mt roalnd that Wolgast was able to 
hetojls °”n. As soon as the men
th^ceS flïhtlnS’ M on

31... 781er of 
Preston 736

ALLEN HIGH MAN.

At the Brunswick Bowling Club or ' 
Saturday night, Norman Alien of th< 
VermonU rolled 171,. 186 and 213, and 
"nth a 75-pin handicap, has high scorv 
of 644 for the Centra! League turkey 
. s’ A2ams; Jr- rolled 181, 201 end 22i 
torae®7 oeunt, for the bird open to an 
members without a handicap.

.... 634
561

overcome the advantage held^t^^heîr 
opponents. Standing to date: y 1 

—Senior—

471

en-
D. Pollack ..........
J. Boyle .................

. J. Boland ...............
J. MoMlnn ............
J. Guntzler ...

758N.H.A. RECORD.
< 882Sporting Notices 379Won. Lost.Canadiens..................

Wanderers............ ..
Ottawas ............ ..
Toronto ...
Quebec ..........n

w-adn"day erames—Toronto
Wanderere at Canadiens.

Satunlay games—Ottawa 
Wanderers at Toronto

.... 136.... 1 0 1211 0Notices of any character re. 
latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for ctuta 0, 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
It charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at twq cents a word 
with a minimum of fifty 
for each Insertlo

Wanderers Beal Quebec
Before Very Small Crowd

,. 6
.. 0

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

Noon-day lunch served from 11.90 te 
Steak* and chop* a la 

Streets? Toronto® Kln= *nd Church

HIGH SINGLE BY W. WILLIAMS.

In the Business Men’s League 
Toronto Bowling Club Saturday 
Curry Co. won two „,
from The World, the latter „ 
last game by nearly the 11)00

£?ra7jr ?d®Tno^«todh«“rn s 1
To* lYal er*Wtolams “ P^ 

too evening, > -vmciai nandicarmer 
! registering the hlg total of 623 wito^tl 
1 257 cou"‘ I" the last game stond^ hlgh

184 234 191r- 589
187 199 176— 562

169 173— 511
151 201— 521
182 182— 570

923—27*3 
3 T’l

156 172 166— 494
204— 497 
167— 533 
204— 590 
257— 623 

28— 84

873 922 1026—2821

0
1 f1

6 30. 40 cents, 
«arte, 8

at Ottawa, 

at Q ue-bec,
MONTREAL, Dec. 19.—Wanderers _ 

feated Quebec by 8 to 5 on Saturday. In 
the opening game of the National Hockey 
Association ln the Arena here. The Que
bec player* were not ln as good condition 
as the Wanderers. The crowd of 
tators was one of the smallest 
hockey game In the Arena.
Wanderers (8):
Lindsay
S. Cieghorn... .Defence 
O. Cieghorn....

i de-|

e I
I N. H. A.

......... 2 Toronto»
..........8 Quebec ..

Æî.vrüs.t.., ...

iCanadiens.... 
Wanderers.

$1,000.00 Reward
1 at the 

. night J. 
out °f three games 

annexing the 
mark flat, 
while the

cents 5 f,tu: spec- 
ever at a 

The line-up: 
Quebec (5). 

.......... Moran
• - ■ Mummery
• •D. Ritchie 

.......... Malone
• ...T. Smith 
.. Crawford

I
iff

Jake Gaudatir Wins 
The Visitors' Prize

Goal
respectively, 

the honors of 
the official handicapper will be paid to anyone proving the Lord 

Cigar not to contain
BeU ■ Wing...........

Centre..........
■ Wing............

Referee: Harvey Pulford.

Tennyson 
a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

D. Smith 
Small...,

■v

I for the 
! J. Curry Co.—
i Tolley ......................
; Polnton .................
; Hayward ............ ..
I Davy- ........................
jSpence ..........’,.

Scores:season.
1 H2•HMlISl

TiThe regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Chib was held as usual on 
lheir grounds. Eastern avenue, on Sat 
urday. A very large attendance of mem
bers and friends was present and some- 
good shooting took place. T. F. Hodgson ! 
won the spoon ln ’’B" class. Next Sat
urday, Christmas morning, the regular 
turkey shoot will take place at 9 o'clock 
and all members are requested to be on
hand early. Jack Gaudier won the vlsl- 
tor s prize with 17 oik of 20.

Shot at Broke.

“Lord Tennyson”169
169
206\<s'

J $81 Totals .... 
The World— 

D. Findlay .... 
! H. Williams 

<3. Phillips ...,
i W. Beer ............
! ’v- WllVame ... 

Handicap ..........

Totals .........

•;896 935
The House That Qualit l 2 Buckled up in a Second

Support Adjusted 
Without Unlacing. 

t*Fge Eyelets. Easy to 1 see

y Built.
158 135
173 193
185 201
173 193
38 28

YA SAY

IN-LAW

WEB

Made to Your Measure --

i» the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to
he h“—-

thb

;

Mnflf*50”3G. Burrows ............ .
T. F. Hodgson .s-..
T. D. McGew...........
G. N. Barnard.........
W. S. Lansing..........
W. F. Hodgson...
W. H. Cutler............
C. S. Nicholls............
J. H. . Trinible..........
P J. Boothe...............
A. V. Trimble..........
A. E. Craig........
G. H. Smith...............
J. H. Goode 11.,....
G. Cummings ...... jfj
J. Gaudier ............... 20
E. Thomas
F. Foster .,
AJf. Hewett 
A. L King

i 40 28

Big Season Ahead in 
Ontario Basketball

70 58
<5

75 65 * -SPECIAL OVERCOAT SALE
—AT—

$10 Off Regular Marked Price

80 59 LIGHTNING 
HITCH xx

i70 5CÎ
80 56
80 54
80 56i Dest winter w»4i the beat year ln the

tion to ,hf ^"torio Basketot^sSiclS! 
I tion In the city, but this 
to bo better.

i45 31.
70 56
70season promfeee

j series with West EtodV’^AJl'&.Inte^Alt^ 
Tlsyground. and ^roblbly i SS
[toro Beraeas »ed the roldiore aTSbd^i- 
t!?" p*i'k. The Intermediate League 

! jSJj <'yrU,f n °c r*ty Flaygrour.de, Æ 
! , y,r' -*-*1 Saints nnd Baroc.as. The
Junior Leigac will have Evangel’-. West 
toed' f’ty Ptoygrounde and .®7r S 

; from the Church Leagues
OAaBASff1a,u! “nd ;«•» the .Senior
v a. B.A., and City Playgrounds won the
tirmetnat*1 i^ln lhe *** * the

48Such a chance rarely occurs to 
get rich value in style and 
cloth at such reasonable prices.

33S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED

Winnipeg Vancouver

27
. 70 58

5i* 4 5
14

rvl17
Montreal 100TorontoR. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 89

— 25 16
Atoll
Reliable
Dealers

M 24t|; 50 29

77 King Street West Haberdashe-,Tailors

JtSTANLEY GUN CLUB.

The usu*i weekly practice shoot of the I
Stanley Gun Club was held on th-ir
.wound., foot of fleultw «treat The at-

"Get the Hitch ”t

(i

A

/

A

a

Club Record and Goals 
In the Coast League
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ÏH^ESgE^
i ARE OF THEM. ,~P
'—v >

YA BAY 1H'SON- 

IN-LAW MADE

where vwtisH- 
WEBnr, did he?

r ^

1 t\
c

W/-
1^7 v '©

i) <1 c

ft

kV3
o

o

XvS

(INDEED HE HASN’TQWEN Up 
) WtS”PINK CROSS"wOftk-?^J

O»-)

Æ
, m^vc*0

~A°t
-v

C
i5

c c
e c

o a

'l.

SO HE'gqWEN UP,, 
THAT "PINK CROSS 
FIRST AID tth’ 
INJURED FOOLISH' 
NESS, AN’SO NET* 
COOKIN', HAS HE? J

LV,

Oi?

7

g§_.

^ Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Fenturo Srivier. Inc. Qt
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Paul, Stratheern, Boyal Interest, Billy 
Joe also ran.

alx'JLti. RACE—Mile and eighth:
1. Dundreary, 94 (.Henry), 2 to 1, 3 to B. 

1 to b.
2. Kilt Away. 112 (Pool), 2 to 1, 3 to 6. 

1 to 3.
3. Nannie McDee, 87 (Mulhare), 2 to 1. 

4 to 6, 2 to 5.
Time—1.54 3-6. Blooming Posey, Any 

Port, John Walters, Fairly also ran.

UK FAVORITES WIN 
91 SUNDAY AI HAVANA ATTHE FRONT SATURDAY BEFORE XMAS

Always in the LEAD
'“DUNNE”

Tube Skates
Hockey and Spacing styiat/^g  -------------^5

THE BOYS AND GIRLS ALL WANT THEM.
At Your Dealer’s, or

W. H. DUNNE
1492 Queen Street West.

But They Still Stay Ahead of Ot- 
, tawa—Big. Four Annual 

Meeting.

Farrington and Taplin -Land Two 
Each—Southern Gold, Sur

prise of the Day.
JUAREZ, Dec. 18.—The races here to

day resulted ue follows: •
FIRST RACE—inree-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse $»vu, six turlonga:
1. buperl, 107 (C. Hunt). 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to 5.
z. Lady James, 102 (Hayes), 2 to 1. 4

- ___ to 5 and 1 to 2.
FwnST RACE—Five furlongs: 3- Beansrpilier. 102 (H. ShllUng), 6 to 1.

f1!?!™ Kill (Pjirrlnsrton 1 1 to 2. 2 2 to 1 and even.tftrSit ’ ’ Time 1.14. Louis Des Cognets, Goggety.
F to. Jvîi.eitnnh 106 (Pearce) 5 to 1 6 to Tordilto, Cesano, Ceos. Sm.lvng Mag, Bat 

1 ' Masterson. Rhodes, Waxemall, Noble
E J rl-nny Boy, 111 (Taplin), 13 to 6, 2 to «^CClNirR^E-Sehing,"two-year-olds.

L 5 rme^oi. Devonshire Dolly and Queen ^"l^hna" 105 (Haynea), 2 to 1. 7 to 10 

k \oole Also ran. ami i ♦<» 4

rSSW^SS’t.'SSSSe»). 1 , «• <“”»• • = ->
I Sitin’(Ward). . t. 1. 7 „ , ‘."îï/'r.ï""' ” " “ 1

! 10 and 1 ,,, , Time 1.26. Andrew Johnston, That's
3. Blue Mouse,_ 111 (\\ hi mark), 4 to 1, jfe Thelma Marie and Savino also

3 to 6 and 1 to j. ran.
Time 1 08 3-5. Chance and Archery THIRD RACE—Selling, 

t also ran. and up, six’furlongs :
THIRD RAOE-Six furlongs: l. Canapa, 107 (Mulhare), 9 to 2, S to
1 Laura, 106 (Taplin). 8 to ». 3 to u 5 and 7 10.

- and 1 to 3. , „ . . „ „ . 2. Tactless, 107 (SPhermerhom), 6 to 1,
2. Kopje, 9G (Lapallle), S to », 3 to » 2 to 1 and even.

, and 1 to 3. 3. Lktle Jake, 112 (McCabe), 6 to 1, 2
3. Quick, 109 (Ryan), 4 to 1, S to 5 and to 1 and even.

i | to ». Time 1.13. Bogy Johnson, I .arty Young.
Time 1.16. Kazan, Margaret Melee, Valadolid. Inqu.eta, Cecil, Butter Ball,

1 Frontier and Luther a too ran. Palma, Bermudian, Lefty Heywood and
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: Connaught also ran.

' i. Southern Uoid, 108 (Lapallle), 4 to 1, FuL RTH RACE—Handicap, selling.
»( S to 5 and 4 to ». three-year-olds and up, one mile:
, i. Yellow Eyes. 108 (Allen), 4 to 1, 7 to 1. Wilhite, 120 (Hunt), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and 
6 i and 4 to 6. 2 to 5.
' 3, Mcncrief, 113 (Nicklaus), 5 to 2, even 2. Star of I.ove, 98 (Hayes), 8 to 1, 3

ij.s 1 to 2. to 1 and even.
I Time 1.15. St. Lazeriaii, Stella la, Pago 8. Curlicue, 106 (Henry), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 

Wills, Czar Michael, Kayderoseros and and 4 to 5. 
i *,rdeHo also ran. Time 1.38 3-5. Lackrose, Brookfield,
» FIFTH RACE—Mile : Bonanza also ran.

1 Brave Cunarder, 106 (TapUn), 7 to FIFTH RACE—SeUing, three-year-olds 
» 2 to 3 and out. and up, 554 furlongs:

». Sccrpil, 100 (Farrington), 10 to 1, 3 1. Beverly James. 112 (Haynes), even,
to 1 and 4 to 5. 2 to 6 and 1 to 5.

3. Stonehenge, 109 (SchutUnger), 2 to 2. Jake Argent. 110 (Cullen). 6 to 6, 1 
I I ; to 10 and 1 to 4. to 2 and 1 to 5.

Time 1.38 3-6. Flying Feet and Non- , 3. Old Bob, 104 (Morey), 4 to 1, 8 to 6
*ftddin aico ran. 1 AJid 3 to 5.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards: ' Time 1-06. Nifty, Category, Miss
..AC.°ntoUTI^0ni to” (W0l3tftnh0kn)’ 7 i FslxTH>Iag^cVThr^ÿear-olda

Pafld^svM) 107 <Gartner)’ 5 t0 11 2 10 UP1. Mudsm!ei03 (Henry), 7 to 5, 1 to

99 (Arrington), 3 to 1, 2 fn^lr£y 4McFerran. 107 (C. Hunt),

li 9 r mt.rtsr© Pawnai vinp 3 to 1. even and 1 to S.
McDowell*, Wander, Sepulveda and'paton 3 107 <0ullen)’ 6 to *’ 2 t0
tlso ran. Time, 1.39. Rey, John Graham, Balgee

also ran.

Dec. 19.—Favorite» won Won. Lost.HAVANA.
4ive of the six races here today. Par- 

and Taplin landed two each. 
Gold won the fourth at 4 to 1,

Tigers ...................... ..
Argonauts ............
Ottawa ...................
Montreal.................

riilton
eeetbtm
lht surprise of the Sunday racing. Sum-

A fair representation of the clubs of 
the Big Four was at the annual meeting 
of the Interprovlnctal Rugoy Union, hel» 
at the King Edward Hotel Saturday af
ternoon. Tne treasurer reported tha. 
there was a balance of 342e,44, after ai. 
iiaoiuties in connection with the 191» 
piaying season r.au been met.

Those present were : president W. A. 
Grant; R. lsuis.er, second vice-president, 
Hugn Murray, Montreal; U. Mcsweeriy, 
ueoige Church, Ottawa; James Dolan, 
Argonauts; Ernie Laidkiw, Argos.

Mr. Church's motion that the Ottawa- 
Ai go contest oe ueciared "no gAne” w<u 
put bet ore .he meeting. Mess.s. Churcu

________ ______________________1 and Mcoweeney voted in tavor. J mimic
DlPflDllIV vOC I FIT" Doian voteu against, a.iu rsbi^ter 01 Ham- 
nlllUnU U OrEv IrlLl ilton reIU8ed to vote at an. The motion
™e e vS w ■ ■ ^ w ^ eu ■ ■ ■ w wae accordingly uecairea earned, ana

For the special ailments of men. Urin- Aigonaats win was cnangeu to no gam», 
ary Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price "lr- objected tna. tne umon wouio
3100 per bottle. Sole agency: î>e called upon to dec.de bets in tne iu-

„ . _ _ ture, but »rr. uhuren said he did no,
Schofield S Drug Store tmna such a case would ever come u>>

55F* elm STREET, TORONTO. GaL suggested that the board
of reierees be instruc.ed alter the semi
annual meeting next Septemoer to max» 

unuoim intei pi etation 01 the ru.es 
A motion pioviuing .hat this be brougm 

For the special ailments of men. Urin- UP> ana that reierees be appointed for 
arv and Bladuer troubles. Guaranteed to each game at the semi-annual meeting, 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 234, was moved and seconded by Messrs. Mur- 
Proprietary Medicine Act..) 1 ray and Mctiweeny, and was passed by

Price 33.00 per box. ! the executive.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, A more uniform interpretation of the 

171 Kina St E. Toronto. rules was suggested by T. P. Galt, presi-
= dent ol the board of governors.

Parkdale 420
i

land, Wayfarer, Blue Rock and Taber 
also ran.

SIXTH
three-year-olds and up, one mile :

1. Muzanti, 99 (Mountain), 4 to 1, even
and 1 to 2. _

2. Coppertown,-110 (Lapallle), 3 to-5, 
and out.

3. Jabot, 115 (Fay), 4 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.43 3-5. Earl of Savoy, San Jon 
and Charles F. Grainger also ran.

three-year-olds

RACE—Selling, purse 3400,

1245

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES S

Athletic Activity at 
The West End Y.

He eug-
ges.ed that the wording of several clauses 
be changed to prevent misinterpretation.

President Grant brought up the com
plaint of the board ot governors that 
.he number of spectators who had touch 
line tickets ohouId be limited, 
referred over to the semi-annual meet
ing, with a strong recommendation that 
tne touch lines should be kept clear, as 
far as possible, and that a more limited 
number of touch line passes be Issued by 
the union,

A recommendation was made regarding 
the practice of replacing players and 
allowing them to go back into tne game. 
Mr. lehister suggested that a player be 
allowed to come back only at tne begin
ning of the second, third and last quar
ters. He suggested that a one-minute 
rule be adhered to, if a piaye. 
was not able to resume play at that 
time that he be replaced until the begin
ning of the next quarter.

In regard to substitutes it was 
suggested that they be allowed to 
go on at any time, and that players could 
be taken out at any time, whether on 
account of injuries or for any other rea
son. Any player who 
could not go back until 
a subsequent period.

Rusholme indoor baseball team of 
the west End “Y" Big Six League came 
to life again when they trimmed the All

ot the leading teams in the

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

The

Stars, one
league Saturday 22 to 6. To the large 
number of fans as well as the players of 
the different teams this was a great sur
prise. Very seldom has such playing been 

the floor. The Rusholme bunen 
everywhere. The fielding, coupled

This was
JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Church St.

(Cor. Wilton Ave.)Phone Main 1991.
ed

and
seen on

Manager Lewis Says 
F. Welch is Running 
Away From C. White

were
with their daring base-running were fac
tors, but the star pitching did the trick, 

for no less than ten 
fanned the air. If the Stars are ever to 
get in the running again some goood prac
tice will toe necessary. The standing of 

the league to date is;

of the All-Stars

rftlOjj
I I-*■

Loftus Lands Fourth 
Handicap at Juarez

iveeCHICAGO, Dec. 18.—Nate Lewis, man
or Charlie White, to thru with his 

club to lure Freddie

prompt relief 
without inconvenience, 

of The
BLADDER

Lost-Won. ager
efforts to secure a 
Welsh Into a match for the lightweight 
championship of the world.

"It's now up to Welsh and his manager.
Lewis. ‘‘I'm

6Federate .............
All-Stars ..........
Perths .................
Rusnolme ..........
Pirates .................
Outlaws ............ _ . .

The first round of the Senior Basket
ball League iinished with Neltoon’s and 
Cook's team tie. This tie will be played 
on Wednesday nigh# next. The stand
ing is as follows:

catarrh»
3 LONDON, England, Dec. 18.—The foot

ball games today resulted at follows i
All druggists.

.... 3
:HAVANA, Dec. 18.—Today's race re

sults are as follows :
1 was taken out 

the beginning of 
Mr. Isbister sug

gested that this recommendation be for
warded to the Canadian Rugby Union. 
This was seconded by Mr. McSweeny, and 
was carried by the executive.

The clause In Chairman T. R. Galt's 
recommendation referring to the use of 
insulting language to both players and 
officials, and the prevalence of rough 
play was taken up by the executive.

Hugh Murray of Hamilton said: "We 
ought to make a minimum penalty of 10 
minutes for deliberate dirty work, so as 
to clean up the game. Our game to not 
what It ought to be, and the best way to 
do this to to Impose heavy penalties." 
This was proposed as a regulation to 
be placed before the board of referees. 
The final decision arrived at was that 
this should be taken up again at the 
semi-annual meeting.

The secretary’s report was given, 
showing the union- percentage of the 
games to be $300. With several unpaid 
bills the balance was $382, and the Un
paid bills were ordered to be paid.

President Grant gave his annual re
port, stating the pleasure he had ex
perienced at receiving the presidency of 
the union while on active service. He 
expressed his pleasure arising from the 
fact that the business of the union had 
gone forward as usual. Sympathy was 
expressed for Glad Murphy. The Tigers 
were congratulated for winning the 
championship ot the union, the Dominion 
championship, and the intermediate 
championship as we)l. The fact that so 
many of the football players had gone 
to the front and the deaths of the men 
who have fallen were referred to touch
ingly.

The election of officers then took place 
and W. A. Ewing, last year’s first vice- 
president, was made president. Mr. 
Isbister was In line for the first vice-

Harry Follok." declares 
thru.”

"I have done everything demanded In 
behalf of White. I signed with the Den- 

promoters, and they gave Welsh

JUAREZ. l>ec. 19.—The races today re- 
ein ert as follows:

FlttiST RACE—Mile:
1. Petit Bleu. 98 (Hayes), 7 to 1, 3 to 1.

S to 2.
2. Ben Levy, 105 (Mott), 4 to 1, 6 to a,

2 to 5.
:s. Gano, 106 ( Gross j, 7 to 5, 1 to 2, 1 to

T'.roo—1.39. Peter Stalwart, Maneon.
V-'isko, Stentor. Endurance, Sharper 
Knight, v'irco, Downlanrt also ran.

SECOND RACE—5M: (urtongs:
_ i. Furlong, 113 (Hum ), 6 to 1, 8 to 5, X 
tu 10.

2. Metropolitan. 118 (Gross), 2 to 1. 1 to 
2, 1 to 6. ‘

3. Charity Ward, 107 (Morys), 6 to 1.
2 to 1, even. ,
(Æsrœ-sâSKTa vss1 “Si-wp

. 1- Yi"Y 111 I Dominick). 8 to 5. 3 to 

1. Corrtic F., 100 (Graves), 9 to 2, 3 to » and 1 to 3.
, ., . . 2. Shadrach, 114 (Jones), 1 to 3, out.

O Aodjv 105 (Shilling), 5 to 2 6 to 5. ■*; Miss Genevieve, 111 (Gargan), 6 to 5.
-. («1105, 1JO vsnniHiBj, » LV », — Lv v Time 1012-5. Lamb’s Tail, Ben Un-

' :i Lady Young, 107 (Cullen), 6 to 1, 2 to cas. Massenet, Capt. Elliott and Malik
Time—1.40. Tillotson, Lady Innocence, j ans0,^11 =tL_S^5P~^^.ltS,nn.3'3rear"01*’ 

p Knr>k The Monk First Star tinc* ut>. ® furlongs, purse $400.iTio ran ’ I 1* Pierrot, 104 (Farrington), 3 to 1, even
‘FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 7 furlongs: , and } jo 2 isehuttincer) 6 to ”

1. Loftus, 110 (Palma), 4 to 1, even, 2 4 5 andl to ’ (bchutUnger)’ 6 t0 -

3. Stonington, 104 (Lapallle), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

ENGLISH uEAGUBS.
FIRST RACE—Purse, selling, three- 

year-olds and up, 554 furlongs :
I. Enver Bey, 106 (W’olstenhohn), 6 to 

2. even and 1 to 2.
J. Quick, 109 (Bauer), 7 to B. 1 to 3.
3. Envy, 104 (Martin), 1 to 3.
Time 1.07. Moscowa, Margaret Melee, 

Mr. Sniggs also ran.
SECOND RACE—selling, three-year- 

olds and up, five furlongs :
1. Protagoras, 105 (Wolstenholm), 6 to 

5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. Merry Jubilee, 101 (Garner), 8 to 5 

and 4 to 5.
3. Snifty Allen, 114 (Troxler), 2 to 5. 
Time 1.012-5.

Kingsbury. Paul Davis and Prince Chap

presidency and was elected to that po
sition, allho he tried to shove the honor 
on the shoulders of Hugh Murray. George 
Church of Ottawa was elected second 
vice-president.

Ernest La id law was chosen ae the Ar
gonaut representative, Col. Thompson as 
the Ottawa delegate, Hugh Murray for 
Hamilton Tigers. Mr. McSweeny of the 
M.A.A.A. Club was chosen as the Mont
real representative.

Messrs. Isbister and Church were ap
pointed as représenta.Ives to the Cana
dian Rugby Union. The usual honorarium 
was voted to Mr. Harris, the secretary 
of the union.

The sum of $90 for souvenirs was voted 
for the champion Tigers outfit, and $60 
for the Intermediate Tigers.

The score -ary will be appointed by the 
president, and will be a Montreal man.

Congratulations were extended to Presi
dent Grant for his period of service at 
the front and for his safe return. "Bill" 
Grant replied thaï the soldiers' game was 
the only sport for him.

Jas. Dolan, on behalf of the Argos, 
moved a vote ot thanks to the Tigers lor 
taking part in the Glad Murphy benefit 
game. Mr. Isbister replied on behalf of 
-he Tigers that it was u pleasure to play 
for the benefit of the injured player.

A motion expressing sympathy with the 
relatives of Glad Murphy was moved by 
George Church, seconded by Hugh Mur- 
luy, and was unanimously carried. It was 
decided by the union to send flowers to 
Murphy.

Amendments to the present playing 
rules were proposed, making provision 
for an onside pass, with the same re
strictions placed upon It as uport the 
present onside kick. The team In pos
session would have to heel the ball out, 
but the quarter could make a forward 
pass, with the- restriction that the man 
taking the pass would have to be onside 
when the pass was made The delegates 
agreed .hat this would make the play 
more open, and would introduce a spec
tacular element into the game. This 
matter will come up at the semi-annual 
meeting.

The Interprovincial will make an at
tempt to have an Intermediate series on 
a larger scale than heretofore, and 
Messrs. Harris, Church, McSweeny and 
Frank Howey were asked to look after 
ibis matter in Toronto. Ottawa, Mont
real and Hamilton respectively. Espe
cial efforts will be made to have at least 
two intermediate series in the eastern 
end ot the province, to play off for the 
championship with the Toronto and Ham
ilton intermediate teams.

—Midland Section.—
Barnsley...................... 1 Notis County .... f
Bradford City..........S Lincoln .......................... •

1 Sheffield Wed.
1 Bradford ..

Leicester........................2 Grimsby ..
Notts Forest

Lost.Won. ver
what he asked for a few months ago. 
Then Pollok made more and higher de
mands. I even agreed to give Welsh an 
additional $2500 if he lost his title. I al
lowed the weight to go at a higher figure 
than ever before used in a lightweight

Hull.
Leeds2.... 6Reds ..........

2r.Blue .............
White ....
Black ..........

The Business Men’s League of six 
teams for the Cook and Thomson trophy 
to causing a great deal of Interest. The 
games are closer than some of the play
ers would wish. The standing to date

Won. Lost. Draw. Point.

3,.... 4 5 Derby ........................
Sheffield United... 5 Huddersfield .... 17"

—Lancashire Section,
Blackpool...................  1 Everton
Bury-------
Liverpool
Manchester U......... 1 Bolton Wend,... 0

2 Preston N. E.... 4
Stockport County. 0 Burnley .................... t
Southport Central. 2 Oldham Athletlo. I 

—London Section
1 Clapton Orient .. 0

................ S
Park R. 1 

6 Cryatal Palace .. 1

»
0 Manchester City.. $ 
2 Stoke 8championship bout.

"New Haven cgnnot stage the match. 
New Orleans will not have It, because 
they will not pay Welsh hie exorbitant 
demands. Tia Juana has been staffing 
but we have received no realoactian. Now 
thev talk of. Buenos Aires. I'll take 
White to Timtouctoo to fight, but if I go 
to any out of the way place I must be 

paid for It. It will take us four months 
to go to Buenos Aires, get acclimated and 
whip Welsh. That means $25,000 worth 
of work gone for us. I wrant $15,000 for 
White for that fight, but I’ll take almost 
anything if we can sxage the fight in

"Jack~Curley, who is Pollok’s partner 
and pal, Is the American representative 
fir the Buenos Aires promoters. Then 
it's up to him to make a proper arrange
ment If he wants a man to travel 11,000 
miles to fight. Also, Curley should know 
enough about the game to realize that 
\ye should receive some good financial 
consideration to go down there.

I “But Welsh and Pollok showed their
their

to: RochdaleTom Hancock, Miss
112Midgets

Crawlers ............... 1
Pets .....
Giants ..
Hustlers 
Stars ....

11
311 1

Brentford
West Ham United. 2 Fulham 
Tottenham Hot... 2 Queen’s 
Cheaea
Arsenal........................ 3 Watford ..
Croydon Common. 1 Mllwall ...

311. 1
21)
2. 1

The senior Indoor athletic events, which 
are held every Wednesday after the reg
ular class, are interesting more than ever. 
The team standing is close, which brings 
up the fighting spirit of the team cap
tains as well as the men. The following 
is the standing:

*

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Falkirk............
Alrdrleonlans 
St. Mirren...
Partlck Thistle.... 0 Celtic 
Clyde............
Ham. Academicals 1 Dumbarton
Dundee../............. .. 3 Raith Rovers ....
Hearts............................ 4 Mot^erwetl .............
Kl marnock..............  1 Third Lanark ...
Queen’s Park.......... 4 Morton

.. 0 Aberdeen . 
. 1 Hibernians 
. 1 Ayr United :!Class A, Class 3. 

First 3. All men count 
1577 2501

2354 
1512

H. Adam ..
M. Wilson .
A. Grosse ..
R. Yake ...
Dr. Gardiner .... 1331
D. Kettlewell .... 1267
P. Crofoot .........
W. Spicer
There are at present three 

batteries using - the large gymnasium for 
physical drill and games. This is entire
ly a new venture by the associations and 
will be wai.ched with interest by the 
other Y.M.C.A.’s in Ontario. The men 
take their setting up drill and then have 
relay runs and gymnasium games.

1440 ... 0 Rangers ..........to ».
13502. Wilhite, 117 (Hunt), 7 to 5, 1 to 2, 1

‘V-Kootenay. 107 (Orm.s), 4 to 1. 6 to ^r è^Ch^.Vc^Æ

also ran.
FIFTH

20381333
1677
1714
1640
1287

different

to 2.
Time—-1.25. Little String, Sosius, First 

Degree also ran.
FIFTH RACE—7 furlongs :
1. Busy Edith, 105 (Ma-reo), 12 to 1, 4 

:o 1. 2 to 1.
Maznlk. 103 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 3 to 5.

lo 3.
3. Undaunted, 108 (Driscoll), 3 to 1. 

■ven. 2 to 5.
Time—1.25 1-5.

1230
RACE—Three -year-olds and 

up, 554 furlongs, selling, purse $400:
1. Stunner, 101 (Dominick), 14 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 21 to 1.
2. Smilax, 102 tSchuttlnger), » to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 5.
3. Anna Lou, 110 (Lapallle), 4 to 5, 2 

to 5 and 1 to 5.
Time 1.08 3-5. Argument, Ruth Strick-

1071
hànds when they went back oil 
Words and turned down the Denver peo
ple. That bid was legitimate and should 
have been accepted. I have reached the 
conclusion tha.1 Welsh does not want to 
fieht White, and his action in the Denver 
plan seems to prove it. Now it’s up to 
him.”'Jake Argent, Louis

!« « FOR CHRISTMAS CHEER
< No gift could better express the spirit of the season than a case 

of pure mild, refreshing Regal (spell it backwards). It is an 
evidence of good taste and good judgment on the part of both 

giver and recipient.

MADE WITH PURE WATER—NOT CHLORINATED.
If Your Dzaler Cannot Supply You,
Phone Main 3631, or Hamilton 439.

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

!
è :?m CROWN ATTORNEY’S PRAISE.

-w Donald C. MacGregor, who is doing 
such splendid work in the interests of 
recruiting, received a letter thtis week

Greer, the 
Patriotic 

“I no

il
>, f' *■

LS
* i from County Crown Attorney 

piesident of the Sportsmen's 
Association, part of which reads: 
tice by the papers tha. you are a can
didate for alderman in Ward 6. I am 
sure If the people whom It is your desire 
to' represent, could appreciate your gen
erosity in giving us your time, instead 
of devoting it to campaigning, Lhfey 
would be one in giving you their whole 
support.”
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W. PETAK! fVY 1*5 BECOMING WONPER- 
FUU^ PROFICIENT IN ÇIVING FIRST 
AID TO TitE INJURED? HE 15 E/REC 
iMENTINtr NOW WITH THE VAR.IOUS 
ANTIDOTES FOR pOISON PATIENTS.
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SPECIALISTS
In lb* following Disease. 1

Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
Bheuinatli

Wlee
Eczema
Asthmas
Catarrh
Blabetee

Skin Dlaeaaes 
Kidney Affectlene

4SI)
Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Blaeaaea.

Cell or send history forftee advise, 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 16 a.as to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pan. 

Conanltation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

23 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
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h for Xmas trade 
Ireferencla Cigar i 
write or phone foi 
Id prompt servie.

:ll.
plrit Mcrchssnt. 
it, Toronto.
North 182. ed)

?» ae Usual, 
irs were at the 
era. Tomlin an:) 
might of 15 and 
awing are a few

A

at. Broke
75 C«
75 54
50 33
60 37
50 3$

MAN.

fling Club or 
Allen of the 
and 213, and. 

has high scoiv 
League turkey 
[SI, 201 and 22; 
bird open to ai 
licap.

1

mall Crowd

Wanderers dé
fi Saturday, In 
ntionaj Hockey 
pre. The Que- 
good condition 
Irowd of spec- 
blest ever at a 

The line-up:
Quebec (5).

........... Moran
----- Mummery
••■£>. Ritchie

..................Malone
......... T. Smith
[■••• Crawford

RWch, Steph- 
pu, McDonald,

{Second
busted

g-
to Lace

■y
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SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horse Brand.*
■ 'rom their local dealer please address The National Brew- H
I ries. Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor-

■ "to. Mr J. Merner. Representative. Telephone Junct 12*4 ■

Sporting Goods, Bicycles,
Motorcycles for Xmas Gifts

Give Skates, Boots, Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Gloves, Guards, Straps, To
boggans, Snowshoes, Skis, Moccasins. Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Toques. 
Caps, Boxing Gloves, Striking Bags, Exercisers, Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs, 
Flash Lamps.

Practically all new goods of best quality, at all prices, at

PERCY A. McBRIDE’S
Open Even!nfl».

Bicycles—New, from $20 to $50; used, from $10 to $26. All sizes, for girls, 
boys, me\ or ladles.

Motorcyd
able machine for a young man. Used motorcycles from $50 upwards.

343-345 YONGE STREET.

The Excelsior Light Weight, just arrived. The most Suit-

First Payments from $5 to $10 on a bicycle; $25 to $100 on a motorcycle. 
Help the boy buy a wheel or motorcycle by making first payment, If you 
do not wish to pay all.

Catalogue mailed on request. Mention one wanted. ed

Saturday at Havana

SAlURDAY AT JUAREZ
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Dawes
Black Horse

Ale & Porter
The Leaders for a Century
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TURKEYS SELLING UP 
TO THIRTY-TWO CENTS

iPasscrger Traficr :Pasec..a. Traffic Properties For Sale heip Wanted h I Vk-. ,1/fT
! engraver wanted gSjPl jtKr I

iirsSsCESi,Ss^,-, I -unnp
>"** Kyrie Bros.. Llmîted!” °r ®V8*- I |f|UUL

r-~~\*,

Four Acres, Oakville.1
IE-

only short distance from station ; splen
did location; no restrictions; terms, $10 
down ana $10 monthly. office hours, 9 
to 9. Stephens & Co., 130 Victoria St. 
Mam 5964

A Christmas
Long Remembered

rYe'ii
MAN to operate machine for dial*. —

leather. 42 Wellington Bast. ” lng"°ut
;Old*

Firme.

ASome Extra Large Gobblers, 
However, Went for Twenty? 

Six Cents Per Pound.

«Farms tot Sale
AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,

Streetsvule, Meadjowviile, Hut onviiie, 
Acton and Canipbellvllle, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—239 farms tor sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughbv, 
Georgetown, Ont.

This Christmas will be long remem
bered if a Heintzman Pit1 no Is your 
gift to the family. It will give infin
ite pleasure for y tars to come. Ycu>- 
grandchildren, as they play upon it, 
will remember the giver. Tlie

«ding Lar 
Standing < 
! York 5

I

WANTED—Several first.class
boiler-make. s, tapper* 1*.*. 
stay-bolt men. Apply ’canadhi£\ *aû 
mo.ive Company, Limited. KJnJ^

!

!

& \ MlRISE IN POTATOES
to beoertne*a3™,? *hamc^armanChi?u|tern 

for garage work. Quebec 
-corner Quebec avenue aTî)^Heintzman&Co. 

Art Piano
rf-Sold as High as Dollar-Seventy 

Per bag on St. Lawrence 
Market.

ltf 4‘-I
[sports Co 

^Sustained 
Line

s«ii 50 ACRES—Choice 50 acres, 7 miles from
ci y, good buildings, with hay, grain, 
implements and stock. Everything 
ready to go right ahead farming. Come 
and see this at once. Immediate pos 
session. Cmiy $5000. Or will sell farm 
without stock and implements. WiV 

I take city property in part payment. L 
Braund, 136 Dalhousie street, Brantford 
Phones: Office 1533, residence 1309.

I Open Wednesday and Saturday even
ings.

i
1 WANTED—First-class lathe hnwi»-

arid planer hands, tooimakeiV 'Xx!?1!)»
II

The St. Lawrence Market wagon sec
tion was not so crowned Saturday as it 
has been, but the basket sec-ion had more 
man its usual quota, so the supply oi 
p. ouuce was equal to the ueuuuid.

Most oi me 411 lei est cenued in fowl,

: ed
HEW YOR 

ffr i.urday was 
qt recent dul 

tio-ns t 
e and

WANTED—Machine advisors and Mil»
(typists). Apply Room 2. corner lit.gton and Simcoe Sts. ** "**•“World’» Best Piano”

Is built for a lifetime’s use—and 
more. Its special construction fea
tures ensure the permanence of that 
wonderful, exquisite tone which has 
made the Heintzman famous from 
coast to coast

Let your family be one of the thou
sands of families who are the proud 
possessors of one of these great Can
adian pianos. Call at our warerooms, 
day or evening, and have a demon
stration.

!■ opérât
voiflim

Shr?as
keep glass clear fiom frost, for et»,? 
rain and snow Write at oncV; rw5S 
‘«^tory. Sole agents tor 
Gloucester Gardens, Limited, 46 RiaLD 
fct., Ottawa, One._____________

fr,„ . - once, experienced fleeherfoi piece work. Apply Canadian Oak 
Leather Company, Woodstock, Oet

__ _____ «47

l.f
ofclosing 

public interei 
s (air enqui: 
issues, lnclu

turkeys oomuuuiumg Jie most attention,
uU • wliViliH *«i >»* iCvi ullU gcliillg at iïC| oUC,
ïoe, Ztc, «uiu Evme ext*a laage guooleia 
Deiug UitAxu ai iiuc ID. 
gecoe Caine next, me met semng at ldc 
tu üw, «uni gevoe gv*ag at loc to lM$, j 
tew extra cao*oe uru.|iag üvc, 
uiiuvcua were me slowest »aie, at lbc to 
*vo per ID.

bUtier remained stationary In price at 
oàu to ovo per »u., a lew cioe.ng out at 
vvc, wane iicw-ahu egg* were ucci«cUv 
v> Cdkitei. a icw ttoaeu evUiiig at OvO, lae 
uiuit gosiig at bw, alia »viue eelniig out 
at vue pvi uvasn.

V ege.uu.eo, with the exception of pota
toes, so.u at auvui me same rat.o Oi 
puces Lucy nave uceti gvmg at laieiy, oui 
tne la.ter sum at $1.60 to #1.70 per uag

loads of ns y 
bivugnt In, tne ,op price received being 
$21 per ton.
Urs,n—

kail wheat, cereal, new,
bushel .................................. $1 00 to $1 03

Fan wneat, milling, new,
bushel..............................
Goose wneat, buenel
Barmy, vueii...............................0 63
Gate, new, bueh...................... 0 40
Buoaw ileal, bush.

. Rye. busn...................
Leas, ou»h..............

Hdy «no straw—
Hay, new. .\o, 1, ton. .$18 00 to $21 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 15 uO 16 00
btiaw, rye, per ton.........  17 00 19 00
8-raw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
btiaw, oat, bun lied, per

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun
dred and sixty-five acres, seven miles 
from Burlington, with good brick house, 
large basement barn, stone pig pen, 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings: good orchard with the 
best fruit: farm is watered with spring 
creek; there is a quantity of gcod tim
ber; land clay loam, and very produc- 

1 live; eigh een acres wheat, twenty 
acres tail plowing, about forty 
seeded ; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred dollars ; pr.ee fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply XV. E. Dav, 233 
Coltoorne street, Brantford, Ontario. 
Bel] phone 1281.
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EXCURSIONS *15 WEEKLY—Spare time, Addreulna
circulais. Experience unneoeeirv 
No canvassing. No soheme. Send 1»

— se’ Y- ltf h

Easy Term* Arranged if Desired

Heintzman Hall
193-195-197 YongeSL 

Toronto, - Canada

$26.00 and up. Hew York to Bermuda and 
return. $65.00, Toronto to Jack tonvLle and 

Special crulae through the West 
Indies and South America.

S. J. SHARP * CO., 79 Yongc Street.

bO.SAiE.Nl tJtii

Leaves 
7.26 p.m.

È Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

O - _ Jj.tiLi -At
8.15 a.m. s>TI RDAY

t
ltfII

If
return.

GV/ki.k.t
I ED DAILY■iraEl : l * i

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the bes. climate »n 
the world, but you must get the light 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion.
P^ny. Temnlç Bu’Hmg, To-onto.

'inete Were omy tour

Articles For SalectrrFVI’KCUNAHU 8. 8. LINE
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

Dec. 25 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 15

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

i Florida Canadian Farms Cim-
K ! edf • FOR SALE—DIAMONDS—Large end

mnall; 60U gold and filled watches- 600 
gold rings, assor-ed; 300 scarf nine-

Persian muais and stoles; must be sold 
at once; field and opera giaaaee, shot
guns and rirles, cameras; surveyors* 
levels; theodolite, Valciosoope and a lot 
afj?ther as?or-ed Jewelry and left-over 
pledges. James McTamney & Co 
pawnbrokers, 100 Adelaide east 1 
_____  7-1-2-3-4-6

s I Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

„ TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuei., Thurs., Sat. 
Air. 3.50 p.m., Thurs.. Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

App’y E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

California 
Sax on! a 
Cameronla 
Orduna

Farms WantedmW’4 s
A > I , I

if-E’ ' I M
111 i «
f'% « - ? ■

0 80 1 00 
0 90 FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick résulta, list with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto

o"èô
0 43

0 76 0 7
5• • • •• 0 80 0 8r ed ed71 60 1 70 ed

1 À Automobiles For Sale 4

I National Steam Navigation 
Co., Ltd., of Greece

EVERETT—5-passenger touring, In good
lTinning order; price $300.00.

OAKLAND—5-passenger touring car. In
good running order and good tires; a 
bargain at the price asked; price $400.00

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR FARES

Fare 1 One-Third

erder. Harvie’s Decora Jon Store, 606 
lenge street Telephone North 3171. , 

_______________ ed 7 D 21

ton.............v
Dairy Produce-

Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 60 to $0 65
milk going at .................  0 60 .

Butter, tartueia* dairy.. 0 SO 0 35
Bum sv.ng at.....................0 S3

Poultry—
8p>iug chickens, lb............ $0 16 to $0 20
Bpiing ducks, tb.................  0 18
i*owl. ib.....................  0 14
Geese. 10.........................................o 16
l*uiae>e, lb.............................. 0 28

rarm Produce, Wholesale,
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....$17 uv to $18 50
Hay, No. 2, ton......................  13 00
btiaw, car lots .................... 6 50
Fojitoea, new, Ontarlos,

bag, car lots .........................
1 ota,toes, New Brunswick,
bag, car lots ...........................

But.er. creamery, fresh-
mode, lb. squares............... 0 34

Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33 
Butter, creamery, soiius.. 0 33 
Butter, sepa.ator, uairy.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-ia.d, per doz.. 0 50 
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 30 
Eggs, cold s-orage.scconds 0 24
Gi.eese, per lb. ............... 0 18%
Honey, extracted, ib............. 0 11

Fresn Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice slues, cwt... 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 9 00
Beef, memum. cwt..............
Beef, common, cwt.............
Light mutton, cwt............... 11 00 12 00
Heavy mu-ton, cwt............. 7 00 9 00
Lambs, epung, per lb.... 0 16% 0 17%
Veal, No. 1................................ IS 00 14 00
Veal, common......................... 8 60 10 6o
Dresseu nogs, cwt............... 12 25 12 75

Hogs, over 150 lbs.......... 10 50 11 50
Pouitiy, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Million, wholesale poultry, 
gives the lollowmg quotations :
Live-Weight Price

Spring cn.ckens, lb..........$0 12 to $0 13-
Spring ducks, lb..,
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, lb................. .
Fowl, heavy, lb. ...
Fowl, lignt, lb............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..........$0 13 to $0 16
Fowl, lb., heavy.....'.
Fowl, lb., light...............
Spring ducks, lb............
Geese, lb................................
Turkeys, lb. ....................
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised ua.ly by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East F-ont street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Cahaklns and SneeP- 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts............$1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins .........................
City hides, flat.................
Country hides, cured..........o 17
Country hides, part-oured. 0 16
Calfskins, lb...................

I Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....

• i , ! Ho sehides. No 1...
those o l tne King Dodds claims, and i Tallow. No. 1, per lb. 
the samples f und in place do not i Deer skins, gre»n....
prisent the specta ular * appearance Deer skins, dry.............

former Deer «kins, wet salted.... o 05 
Deer skins, dry salted......... 0 15

ie-oo 17 00

' I Single Fare
Good going 

Dec. Z4th and *Sth.
Return limit, Dec.

27th,
also good going 

Dec. 31st-, 1913, and 
Jan. 1st, 1916.

Return limit Jan,
3rd. 1916.

.1 J!?turn. tickets will be issued between all 
?„atr>°J? J“ Canada east of Port Arthur, and 

d 1 vanv-,P<)rt Huron, Mich., Buffalo. 
S.tuï- RSCH* Niagara Falls and Suspension

1 SS. loarmlna RyS®^J-L-rModel “R”; 1912 model ; price
$450.00; this price is away be.ow what 
our customer or.ginally asked for this 
car; see it and have a demonstration

PACKARD limousine body ; a bargain at
$400 00 What we ase askin8 for it; price

Dec. 30m 0 86 Good going 
Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th 

and 25th.
Return limit, Dee. 

28th,
also good going 

Dec. 2i*th, 1915, to 
Jan. let, 1910, in

clusive.
Return limit Jan. 

4th, 1916.

I
I Lost■

MELVILLE-DAVIS? 0 22 R^<?E.TrlON, ROOM' Klnn Edward Ho.
tel, three rings, one solitaire, 2% carat*: 
one dinner ring, marquise, about 20 
stones; one diamond ring, twin setting 
% carat; hundred dollars reward As
sistant Manager, King Edward Hotel

0 16 STEAMSHIP TOURING CO., LTD., 
24 Toronto Street.

*1 E‘i '

V**f1’■I ft]

> v'j- ill
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ffl ]I
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■ t i l ill 3

0 204 !
I 0 30 M. 2010.186SCtBBiUFsilx -A ,^S.DYv wMI flt »ny chassis of 

about 115 wheel base; Just the thing 
for any Chalmers owner; price $350.00.

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-
pany. Limited, 146 Bay s.reet.

*e?XV>
rX.X'e-.A-. HOLiANO-AMERICa line14 00 I 18 A

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

Personal1 26 1 30
712Bridge, N.y'. 

Tickets
1 40 1 45 MASSAGE—E.ectrlcal, Osteopathic Treat

ments by iraineu nuise, V16 Yonge. 
Noith 6277.

antler STEAM BATHS removed
214 -Victoria St.

ACM h 1 Yonge o/ct-rthw^r^r" K^g 
» .... SS. Noordam longe Sts. Phone Main 4209.
.................... Rotterdam
............... SS. Ryndam

RUSSELL AUTOMOBILE, fitted with
p.m 1er Imported Silent Kmghi motor 
Ju«t been overhauled and painted; tires 
and car like new; biggest snap in To
ronto; $600; worth

0 36 Dec. 21 ..........
Jan. 1 ..........
Jan. 4 ..........

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711,

12tf ».edMIAN LOAN SOLO 
AI N»™ FIAI

0 34I ' at 230. which represented a net loea 
of 10 points. The old price was 228 
ivnue me stock was ottering at 229.

Following early weakness. Car pre
ferred rallied and closed fractionally 
higher at 107. Steel of Canada at 39% 
s owed an advance of a small fraction.

The first sales recorded on the local 
maiktii ,n the new Canadian Govern
ment internal loin were made at 98 
flat. This compared with the issue 
price of 97%.

The morn.ng’s business footed up 
2618 shares, $7000 bonds and $100 un
listed bonds.

il I

I;H in1 everthree-times this 
money; owner forced to sell. Full par
ticulars at Hillcrest 3300.

ed?0 55
0 33

‘ it

111 MARRY—We have a large number ef
wea.ihy memoers. Tne club is one of 
the oldest and most successful; strictly 
confidential; particulars tree. The Re
liable Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26. Oak
land. Cal.

Pi 7-1
0 25

■I tri! 0 18% Motor Cars For SaleIBIIe
il

Ml D!CH.v.STMAS and 
NEW YEAR 

EXCURSION FARES

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
r‘15dJ;ruol?a*c,al1 type*- Sales Mar

ket, 243 Church St.

fed 7J21 12 00 
10 60 

9 00 10 60Half Point Above Issue Price 
Realized on Montreal Stock 

Exchange.

Massagev FRENCH LINEN 7 00 9 00 Horses and CarriagesV ' Mi NOTIC 
Quarte 
r*a mi 

L81et, 191 
P«r Cent 
"been dec 
Stock of 
same wi 
fioes of

The T 
closed fi 
of Dace 
slve. B

J
MASSAGE, Bathe, Super.luoue Hair

moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. ejf

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment»,
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North 6834.

re--e Between all stations In Canada. Fort 
WUllatn and Bast, and to Sault ste. 
Marie. Detroit, Mich., and Buffalo and

FORTY DOLLARS buys a dark bay, faet-
trotting mare, extra good roadster; city 
broken; stands 15% hands: guaranteed 
every way. Apply 64 Stafford street.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
. .Jan. 1, 3 p.m. 
. .Jan. 8, 3 p.m. 

. .Jan. 15, 3 p.m, 
.Jan. 22, 3 p.m.

d
KOWKASH CLAIMSMONTREAL, Dec. 19.—While there 

was no pressure to sell stocks Satur
day, there was Likewise no demand. 
The net result of tne session was small 
gain for stocks wanted and slight 
actions for those offered.

m SINGLE FARETO BE DEVELOPED 12 ed7GOOD GOING Dec. 24th and 25th. 1815. 
Return limit Dec. 27th, 1.16. Alio 
Dec. 3 let, 1915, Jan. 1st, 1916. Return 
limit Jan. 3rd, 1»16.

Minimum Charge 26 Cents.

ROvHAMBEAU 
LA TOURAINE 
LAFAYETTE . 
ESPAGNE ...........

o \Building Material DancingIt is und -ret od that a contract has 
re- been let f. r the sink! g of a flfty- 

. The total to t shaft on tie K ng Dodds cl i.ms
■".H2618 8har?a' WJÏ* mvided at Kovvltas., says The Cobalt Nug- 

For ^hilyth?rT?5i tb°Ut f Ve, issues' The shaft w II be sunk on tne
riage Factolves^ai V-T' ma n vein< »P n which was found the
mgejactc,tea was the most active tacuUr gold shew, g the dik

tat Bl £,lu co very of which st ited the big rush
ell back a^d closed at 5o" 3-4 Lnfi° 2** ,resl.on la8t 8amm r- At the

west price of the morning «fly-foot level a cross-cut will be run
Powbr. the second most active stock acrOSS nort.hward to, cut aeve al , ther 

openedVlth a loss of l 1-4 at 233 V61ns runninE para le with the m.ln 
Later It Improved to 234, where it onei a ‘d v,"hich ll/0k promising in the 
closed with a>4os5_of % a point The hiur™ce- 
only stock to ghowml weakness was thls w 11 be the flr,t d velopmqnt of
I’orgings. Fifty shares were traded In any a< cou 1 in the di3tr-Ct, alt ho a

total of 440 claims tave been staked 
and recorded at Port Arthur record
ing office. No >ther discoveries of
any hccuunt nave been made in the 
immed.ate v.cinity of the King Do ids 
property, but about twenty miles 
further west, along the railway l.ne 
there h ve beer, frequent reports of ; 
tree gold s owings, lit the veins are 
tf u s me what different char 'Cter to

r i LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered- 
ouality; lowest prices;
The Contractors’

I ?DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be
ginners' classes forming; assembly 
W ednesday and Saturday evenings' 
cellent music. Prof. Early.

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD0 12 bust

prompt service
cL^70.JUŒ,o4„%4F

0 10 ed GOOD GOING Dec. 22nd, 28rd, 24th and 
2otn, 1-16. Return limit Dec. 2Sth 
1915. Also Dec. 29th, 80th and list! 
1915, Jan. 1st, 1916. Return limit Jan. 
4th, 1916.

0 19
r* tx-0 11 ed7issue

high!
.. 0 08 ed7Cauliflower—$3.50 to $4 per bbl.; im

ported, $3.75 per two-dozen case.
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 40e 

to vOc per uozen ounches.
Celery—17 %c to 30c per dozen : York 

Stale, $3 per case; California, $5.75 per 
case

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 per dozen. 
Bggp.ant (Imported)—20c each.
Endive—50c per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, $5.50 per ham

per, $2.25 to $2.50 per case; leaf le.tuce, 
20c to 30c per dozen.

a. Mushrooms—Imported, $2.25 to $2.75 per 
six-quart basket.

Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l's, $1.25 to $1.35 per sack; other 
grades. 90c to $1.15 per sack; Spanish 
onions, $4.75 per large case.

Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New B.iUuswick Delawares, ! 

$1.50 to $1.60

S. T. SMITH’S private schools, Rlvardalo 
and Parkdal^. Telephone tor prospectus. 
G«rraid 3687.

!< Mooring*» Machine Shopl»Ut Minimum Charge 25 Cent».
0 13,»* the ed70 10 Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for 

particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, cor. King and 
Yonge Sts., Toronto.

I

A 1|>M- ____________ ed-7

0 15 Dentistry-,m 0 15
. 0 23So f r as can be learne i CEN1 

Loan 
26 Kii

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Imper
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty 
ciowns and brides. Main 4934Chiropractor»■

ed7
'ii-

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special- t
noeughUri.^**httendannf- °Ver Se,,e-rs-D™™°XShurer. telephone‘‘a^ôinTment! 

L&dy attendant. X-nty equipment.
Application to Parliament New Bonte to Western Canada

If.
TORONTO-WINNIPEfi ed7 (1 60I 2 00THE TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WEST

ERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

Notice Is hereby given that The To- 
Jpi'-o. Niagara and Western Kailua, 
Company wiu apply to the Parl.ament oi 
Canada at its next session tor an act 
extending the time wherein the com pan • 
may construct the lines of railway au
thorized by section 2 of chapter 112 of 
the Statutes of Canada for 1314.

GEKAKD Kc til..
Chief solid .or.

11111

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

ed7 = j0 18 House Movingi.1 I Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
Finest Equipment—Splendid Roed Bed Marriage License»iv. Toronto 10.45 £: HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

v Cleon, 115 Jarvis street. ed7
0 IS

' 0 16 LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS »,
YÔnrggee,treetHU:t- Upi°Wn j6Weler1’,”“0 36 f sTuesday, Thursday aad Saturday4*50 per bag; On.arlos, $1.40 

Per bag; British Columbias,’ $1.50 per
bag

3 50 Picture Framing.- » . 0 05% 
. 0 07

0 07
at. Winnipeg 3.50 £•* Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper. 

Peppers—.Sweet, green, imported, 65o 
per dozen, 75c per basket.

Coal and Wood ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea
sonable : best work. Geddee. 425 6pa- 
dlna avenue. 76.ltf

ro 20
which characterizes the 
clame.

, Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points. 

Through Tickets to

BUY Murray Mine Coat now. »7.25 per
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. njA syndicate was formed to develop 

the King Dodds claims a’"•out two 
m nths nr more, "go, but little n the 
vay cf irevoloument wis accomp ished. 
The work outli ed now will, 
comp ( tod. gi e some idea 
way be expected of 
oil 111.

Toronto, Dec. 10, 1915. Live Bird»WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGE- 
TABLES. CAP!Iff

1
CANADIANI ITHECOUPON

LE3T WE FORGET “ 21HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West- 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Navel, oranges in desirable sizes were 
scarce on the wholesales Saturday, the 
price for this class being firm at $3.75 and 
$4 per box, the less-used sizes ranging 
all me way iiom *3 to $3.25 and $3.50 per 
case. Floridas remained auout stationary, 
selling at $2.*>0 to $3.25 per case, the 
Pineapple Floridas bringing $3.oU to $4 
per case.

Boston head lettuce is extremely hlgh- 
prux.i, or.ngirig »5.a0 per hamper.

Spinach Is on sale again at $4 per bbl.
H. Peters had a car oi Florida oranges, 

all sizes, selling at $2.50 per box.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—25c ur 3oc per li-quart basket; 
Snows, 50c per 11-quart basket; Snow 
apples, $3 to #6 per bbl.; Spys, $4 to $6 
per bbl.; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to 
$4.-50 per bbl.; Russets. $3 .o $4.50 per 
bbl.; imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia. $2.25 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, $1 50, $2 and $2.25 per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch.
Casaba melons—$3.75 and $4 per case 

of eight.
C.t.ons—40c per dozen.
Ciwnberr.es—$7 to $9 per bbl.
Figs—10-lb, box, $1.35; 

oz.. 7%c.
Grapefruit—Florida. $3.50 to $4 25 per 

case; Porto Rico, $3 to $3.25 
Cuban, $3.25 to $3.50

u.apes—-Vlal-.ga, $6 .o $8.50 per keg; 
Emperor, $3 per case; other Califomias, 
$2 to $2.25 per case. ,

Lemons—Calilornta, $3.50 to $4.25 per 
case; Messina, $3 to $4 per case. $2 per 
half-case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels. $3 to $3.75 per case; 

late Valencias, $3 to $3.25 per case; Flori
das, $2.50 to $3 25 per case; Pineapple 
Floridas, $3.50 to $4 per case.

Pears—California, $4 to $4.50 per case; 
Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes, $126 to 
$1.50; full, $2.75 to «2.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.60 to $3.7-5 
per case.

Pomegranates—California, $2.75 and $3 
per case.

Tangerines—$5 per strap. $2 50 per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No, .l's, 26c per 

lb. ; No 2’s, 20c; Califorriias, $3 per case 
of about 30 lbs.

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

when 
of what 

the veins at
'i'i -\otico U hereby given that Ut. Cana

dian Northern Ontario Railway Com pan v 
will aoply to Jie i arllament of 'Canada 
at its next session lor an Act extending 
the time wherein the 
fcirwet:

(a) The line of railway authorized bv 
the Statutes of Canad-a for 1911, 
ter 57, section 2. paragraph (a). 
vVl. shortly desertbtxl as follows:

V rom a point ease of Toronto via 
men and London to Windsor, 
branch t° St. Thomas and Stirnla. 
fv U,,,e..of r“ilwa>" Authorized

SUltVleti ‘i Canada for 1914, chap
ter (9, section », sub-section 1, nara-
SIF'rî1mta»)’ ^°rily dtiMCribud as follows:

Horn a point on tlie Port Arthur-<4u,i feom.v lme near the head of Lmg il"t 
not .hweaterly to a Junction with tin’
of Like Ns™SSCmnUn^ntal to“Wa-'

WANTED ed7

THE KAISER1: Herbalist»■ 'j One hundred young 
women to help us on the 
Sales Staff from now to 
Xmas. Apply at Employ
ment Office.

1 he Robert Simpson Co.
Limited

company may con NIP.’S DIVIDEND RETURNS 
MORE THAN TWICE CAPITAL

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules 
City Hall Drug Store ; trial boxes. Soi 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

ii i GUIN THE STOCKS
A

SCTTLFTOR’5 PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE
------------ -- CLAY ---------------

| TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER, OF THE MOST 

I CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

Timetables and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 

Govt. Rya., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agents

4 Chap
item.

! the payment of the next di- 
vltleml by N pissing, on J nuary 20th, 
tho <\ mpa-y wil have returned a total 
(f $13,710,000 to Ehareh Iders, equal 
to 229 net- 
of $0.000,000.

VV it 1
Hom- 

with a| € 
i 2*

t$ BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure
525 Queen West.135 D 31 007

Marlent. on the ca ita] stock 
The company’s

ile>'J rcc rd to date s as follows:
d.sbursement 

$ 4«n "00 
840,000 
720.000 

1.350,000 
"2,100 000 
1,800.000 
1.800 000 
1.800 000 
1.350.000 
1,200,000 

300.000

Patent» and LegalVegetable oyster—75c per 11-quart bas-

Wholesaie Fish and Oyatere.
Ci.-;coes—12c per lb.
Fillets-—11c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, small size. So to *%c 

per lb. : med.um, 10c per lb.
Kippers—$1.40 to $1.60 per box. 
h .il.-non—Red spring or Cohoe, 11c per

divi-« ket.‘i
FEi HERSIONHAUGH & CO„ head of

fices Royal Bank Building. Toronto In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts.

Ye a r I), c.
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914 ...................
1915 ...................
1910 payable

S
ri ll-i

■ hSilcril
FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK- 

OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY" 
FOR THE HOME LIVING ROOM 

® LIBRARY OR DEN ®

ea.il
ed

GKKAUB KUEL, 
Chief .-Solici H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

K, , foreign patents,
35 panies In Greater New York, not included 

in clearing house statement ;
1 ncrS.se, SnT^lnXZ'
$87,200; total deposits, décrété, $3,9^ 
6u0; banks’ cash reserve In vault. $ll’- 
740,500; trust companies’ cash reserve 
in vault, $51,232,300.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—The statement 
or the actual condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies iqr/the week 
shows that they hold $158,858,800 reserve 
in excess of legal requirements. This Is 
a decrease of $20,257,810 from last week 

The statement follows 
Actual .condition—Loans, etc.. Increase 

$28,066,000; reserve in own vaults, del 
crease, $23,213,000; reserve in federal re
serve bank, Increase, $3,818,000; reserve 
in other depositaries, increase, $280,0>0- 
net demand deposits, Increase, $8,310,000 
net time deposits, decrease, $423,000- cir
culation, increase, $23,000; aggregate re
serve, $719,652,000; excess reserve $15* 858,300, decrease $20.257,810. ’ *la8’-

Summary of state banks and trust oom-

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 18 —Cattle— BLcke11.& Co - Standard Ba-nk
Rece.pts, slow and steady * Butiding. Toronto report the foUowlng

Veals—Receipts, 100; active $4 to 111 £uo uatlons on the New York Cotton 
Hogs—Receipts, 9000; slow and steady! ExchanSe: Prev.

prices unchanged. r * Open. High. Low. Close. Close

: Ï!:!S ll.il ii:îi ill’- ■ " “ SS ill! H:ii 8:8 §8

Si — tvr.
11111

lb.Toronto. Dec. 10, 1915. 30 etc. 18 •IL k Trout—9c and 10c per lb. 
Oysters—No. l’s, $1.65; 

No. 5’s, $8.
Vied7iB'Sit- CANADIAN NORTHERN 

COMPANY.
No. 3’e, $4.85: 

Oysters in shell—$1.50 to $1.75 per 100.
RAILWAY 30 12-oz., 10c; 8-

Palmistry22%

apply to the Parliament of Canada" at iti

ss ■sss.^v-oAajK'sF'S
Struct the line of rai 1 way au thorD.a * a " 
paragraph (a) of section s ti'for‘^ed by 
56. of the Statutes i’i.of ar"cr 
•hcr ly de^ribed as fôuow“^ f° 19“-

of ‘th? C.N°r' at oT r'^r trlLPt"'"

Pterin

’ GERARD RUEÎL,
Torontc, Dec, ip, i&150hlet SoUcJ^»’.

•,;i°RoVfoe:v,^E™E»As. to

extending the time wherein the Comnanv 
bohetruct the lines of railwe, ^"' 

thoriaod by section 2 of chapter i59 of 
«ie «etutee of Canada for 1913

GERARD RVEL,
-___ . _ .. 'Chief Solicitor.'Teror*o. Dec 10. 191$. l)1n

20 whii
join

^ncAnif Paychlc Palmist.
Occult bonks lent. 416 Church.

per case;

a®

UNION STOCK CARDS.

; There are 54 carloads of live stock at 
! the tin.on Stock Yards, comprising 
I c-ait.e, M ri“gs, 30i sheep and 48 calves 

for Mon lay s market.

per case. rd
Grand Total, . .229

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

*13,740,000 theMedical
940

DB. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die-
Pay wheit cured. Consultation 

free. 81 Queen street east.
com
the

L< iNDON. V>ec IS.—Money was in good 
su pu i > today The exchequer bond issues 
■continued to exercise a firm influence 
discount rates.

edil i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
on andLegal Cards iScandinavian exchange 

remained firm under libe-a’ sel’lng orders, 
while American cable transfers, a'ter a 
772^ °pening- closed steady at 4.72% to

stvr>ot' market, altho quiet, dev-el- 
2Pfd A.5e'ter tonfe. with a recovery In 
ri-V., eP/ soeur-tb s on repu—'hrses The
mln’na ,tr?n* at 81*- Alaska
it res, wcre ln demand, and^nncc‘meti * ^buying was for Amer- 
Mocka wftïUV 1 "ban norts and rubber
ffi5*.S»Sl3!S52%8s^
âSSWWÆXSfSS.*- - *

CHIC.VGti. Dec. 18.—Cattle—Receipts 
500; market weak; beeves, $5.85 to *ii; 
cows ariu neiiers, $i.8U to $«..6,
$6.75 to *10.

Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; market steady 
light. $6 to $o.5o; mixed, $6.10 $6.7ô’
heavy. .ffi._2.j to $6.80; rough, tn.,5 to «6.10 
P gr. $4.75 to $6; bulk of sales, $6.25 tu

Sheep—Receipts. 3000; market weak- 
nat.ve, $6.10 to $6.90; lambs, native S6 ui 
to $9.60. ’ ”

:
y. RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE. Barrlstera,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

calves, to> I
ed f SUCiiff ^

111» $3..Contractor*!
timiB TO OBTAIN IT S

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND 
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter» and 
Building Contracte:
Ruaholme road. ^3 •

ors. Jobbing 160176» : infoedtrad-m Rooms and BoardTHE TORONTO WORLDWholesale Vegetablee.
Artichokes—25c to 50c per 11-auart 

basket.
Beet#—60c to 80c pèr bag,
Beans—Green, $4 per hamper; wax, $4 

per hamper.
. sprouts—10c to 12c per quart.
81.2o to $1.50 per four-basket case: im- 
por eri 20c to 26c per box.

Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.
.4 ,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

V COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central: heat-

I)R 40RICHHÜKDS". V| 405 NcNAB ST 
TORONTO , n 

BY MAIL AD' • Oc

THE COUPON

CHEESE MARKETS.
thfstHHvSîï7bS^u< ’ ^ 19 -On
dav 75 hov'r’nKthe Chee-?e Board Satur- 

« Ik, and 109

Ù t « t
: edhax;:ltck one

11» ‘FOR POSTAGE Cartage and Storage
EXPERT moving, packing and shipping, 

Frazee Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd., 323 
College. Phone College 386.

- Ml ■j
• ;

h vt
j-X

M
I
m

l

i

1

New Route to the West
Leave Toronto Union Station Mondays, Wed- 

» rîînfnîflîft ne*^aP* Fridays at 10.45 p.m. for Parry 
jj UjMjSS^i Sound, Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort Wuliam,
UoRTHERN/ Edmonton, with connections at
»Winnipeg and Vancouver for all Western and 

Pacific Coast points.
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT—ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TRAINS.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS
Single Fare Fare and One-third *

Going December 24 and 25. 
Return limit Dec. 27. 1915. 
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. 
Return limit January 3, 1916.

Going Dec. 22 to 25 Inc. 
Return limit Dec. 28, 1915. 
Going Dec. 29 to' Jan. 1, inc. 
Return limit January 4, 1916.

Convenient trains to Port Hope, Cobourg, Colbome, 
Brighton, Trenton, Picton, Belleville, Deseronto, Napanee, 
Smith’s Fails and Ottawa.

TICKET OFFICES, 52 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.
135135 *•V

,

V

lit
1

St

■I

l-

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

Canadian

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM-

Canadian Government Railways

■ ^
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WHEAT GOES STRONGER 
ON SHIPPING OUTLOOK

RUSSELL SHAREHOLDERSe DUNCANSON, HOW & COs »

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange■- SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L, President 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager

A •rj.
-routing Largely Closing of Out- 

funding Contracts on New 
«* York Stock Exchange.

RAILS fairly strong

2 • H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t. General Manage*Reports of Radical Measures to 
Provide More Ocean Room 

for Grain.

MUCH stock absorbed

Merger With Canadian Business 
of Willys-Overland Unani

mously Approved.
Stock, Bond and 

Investment Brokers
HAVE MOVED TO THEIR

rth Torou 
ciation Meëh 
Approval,

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,0083
<

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSf meeting of the North 1#
Iers' Association, pr#. *J
p. Reid, was unattended 9
r features. .JFi
r was

OUTLOOK IS PROMISING
41 Chicago Pit Had Active and En

couraging Morning’s Busi
ness on Saturday.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small a«h 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons^ 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Reports Continued Telling of Important Munition Work to Be 
Undertaken by Russell 

Company.

£nons ivuuuiiucu i cuing

Sustained Activity of Many 
Lines of Business.

the only member 
ntrol present. He ca 
Ivor of the passage 
hyiaw, which he 
of the most ' 
milled to the

NEW OFFICES !
of 6*

w^
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Wheat 

velope-d strength Saturday, largely as 
a resultof assertions Chat France and

de-
KEW YORK, Dec. 19.—The market 

gcjjprday was In the main a repetition 
gt recent dull and irregular sessions, 
operations being in very moderate 
voUwne and consisting largely of a 
closing of outstanding contracta 
Fobllc interest was lacking, aside from 
g fair enquiry for certain investment 
issues, including the Anglo-French

Sir Adam Beck^hfdi 
atea his pledge to th<F 
ro-clectrlc scheme, an«M 
mid iollow tile building ^

V. Donnelly, Controller4 1 
it the Mount FlesminV 
Ibteiily go ahead, once’ 
he bridge over the Belf3 
cd. 'i here was no »ug<2 
indonment of the roaitf 
toe Metropolitan and |ie> 41 
Ldam Beck would revote 
kern par. of the city.

At a special general meeting of th,e 
shareholders of the Bussell Motor Car 
Company, held at the head office of the 
company on Saturday, the bylaw con
firming the amalgamation of the motor 
business with the Canadian business of 
the Willys-Overland of Toledo, was un
animously adopted by the shareholders. 
The details of the basis oi amalgamation 
were more fully discussed. In brief they 
showed that the aseete transferred to 
tho new company were valued on the 
books of the Russell Motor Car Com
pany at $1,0C<UXM). For this the com
pany receives ,1,000,000 preferred stock in 
the new Willys-Overland Limited, ,100,- 
000 in cash, and ,200,000 in the common 
stock.

—AT—
Great Britain were taking radical 
measures to provide more ocean 
freight room for grain. Closing prices. 
Rlfiho nervous, were 1 *4c to 1 3-8c net 
higher, with December at $1.17% and 
May at $1.19%. The finish in com was 
irregular, 7-8c off to 3-8c up and for 
oats at l-8c and l-4c to l-2c decline. 
Provisions closed unchanged to an ad
vance of 15c.

Unusual power to absorb selling was 
noticeable in wheat thruout the 
greater part of the day. The pur
chasing of May options here by an 
export house did a good deal to draw 
attention to the significance of state
ments that Anglo-French authorities 
were attempting to bring about the in
clusion of 50 per cent, of wheat in the 
make-up of trans-Atlantic cargoes 
destined for Great Britain or for al
lied countries. There was talk here 
that signs at the seaboard pointed to 
European buying. Other factors 
against the bears were the lightness 
of world shipments and the fact that 
rains were interfering with the harvest 

20 in Argentina.
Possibilities of a big increase of the 

United States visible supply total on 
Monday led at one time to a moderate 
setback for wheat prices, but the ef- 

20 feet was not of a lasting sort.
.. amount of the enlargement appeared 

to depend chiefly on whether or not 
account was taken of Buffalo stocks 
afloat.

Oats suffered in value owing to re
ports that in the east the offerings of 
Canadian oats were cheaper than the 
domestic.

160 sales here today aggregated 110,000 
busse!».

16% 2,5001 provisions hardened in price owing
to recent big shipments of meats and 
lard. Only passing notice seemed to 
be given to announcement that hog 
arrivals here for the week were the 
largest on record.

200 leading specialist the export
business continues on a tremendous 
scale, and American bacon is without 

serious world competition.

10 JORDAN ST. MINING SHARES
BOUGHT AND SOLD i

1
Ipiled States Steel was the most 

ye feature, tho showing some 
■ I heaviness. Other prominent issues ln- 

1 spoke briefly urain^ '. I dwted American Smelting, Republic 
he hydro-radiai bylaw^’ -g'■ Iron Steel. StudebaJcer a/nd Bald- 
local matters. C. H*3 ; I wlr. Locomotive.
Beamish were amonj* a I Texas Company, U. S. Industrial Al-

wt * I cohod, Virginia Coal. Iron and Coke, _ War Orders.
*S Ml few others of that class wereTO HEAR il mtbstiuniadly higher, but the move- ^e^fuL ratura l^r thSr Ca?" nt

iu/ j-ydi iiiirr. Ski, ment in these issues was v,ithout ma- nection, and after discussion by some 
LArUUntD' 1 I terial effect elsewhere. of the shareholders, the derails of the

------  ' Bails were fairly firm, but dull, ex- amalgamation were
Mlvnr’c coptions to the general strength in unanimous vote.
mavur a tvcqUcSt^ t;,®t division being manifested by New Reference was made to the fact that

Sir Adam Beck HI Yoefc Central and Pennsylvania. Deal- the bicycle business would be continued
p :<? Î ■ in» fell away perceptibly in the final a« heretofore by the Russell Company,

Ralph of the Boris count SfSttOwT ^res amounted whlch remain the business of the Rus-

ssociation is In receipt ! 1 Week-end reports dealt mafnly with 
communication^ frodP*' J V the sustained activity in many lines 

irch • r: - ■ J of business and gave promise of a
; and mv colleamee tu-25 fTX further upward revision in prices of Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 

. ‘ r*,, . ^ I , T many Industries now in great demand. Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as
.h^9? ! There were reports of additional large follows:

Fidîa? hWn v?8*™» r,l r cTders of copper for export, but these Buyers. Sellers.««“to rote on tire^irS?. were not reflected in the course of < 1'6a4rpm' ^P™-

lal! be glad if vbu caiV; M f copper shares. ' . ster dem' ' ' 4 71%
Ig of your association Negotiations having for their end fggr.”*”••• .-‘1/*
between now and the-* i j the placing of additional foreign credits ' .............
will kindly adviee mW» j In this market were under considera-

t suit you. 1 shall en--i ] tien, and it is believed that some of
>me sjieakere assist yote-f. j ,j,e more Important railways and in
's engagements'iln „JÎÎ d-ustrlal corporations are soon to en-
,eak n»re than Two ' gage in new financing. .
Toronto, and " fitStit \k'J ‘ Bankers with foreign connections
t me have a replf at an i were quoted as executing further Euro- Minneapolis
tire to thank yotft- offt- J rean liquidation of American stocks Duluth .... 
i for their assistance 1#* /■ pud bonds, as a result of the British Winnipeg .
the welfare of the eltlgrt I Government’s plan to control those

. . _ , (<"> I securities. The market for exchange
™h„ îf mayor's re-n ,1 . wal again irregular, guilders receding 
tided ro cl” ^'méethflf 1 lightly, likewise marks, while sterling

0,6 "eCt,0n to b!l 1 1: ThTfea!uree9reaf ™e bank statement

» tcS I included an expansion of loans by
oc E about $28,000,000 and a contraction of

ore than $20,000,-

3

HERON & CO. ■;

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
JErickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

following fluctuations
10%Barcelona ..................................

Brazilian ....................................
B. C. Fishing...........................
B. C. Packers com............
Bell Telephone ....................
Burt F.N. com......................

do. preferred ....................
Cam. Bread com...................... 30

do. preferred ’...,
C. Car & F. Co....
Canada Cem. com.
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com....

do. preferred .......... ...
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ......
Crow's Nest ....................
Detroit United ----------
Dom. Canners ...............
Dum. Steel Corp..........
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Mackay common ................... SO

do. preferred ...............
Maple Leaf com.............

do. preferred ...............
Monarch com. .................

do. preferred ...............
N. S. Steel com...............
Ogilvie com. .......... ..
Pac. Burt com."...............

do. preferred ...............
Penmans com.....................
Petroleum ...........................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebec L., H. & P........................
Rogers com.................................... 95

do. preferred ........................ 99
-Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred .
Sawyer - Massey.......... .. 27

do. preferred .........................
Shredded Wheat com..........

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com

do. preferred ......................... 91%
Tocke Bros, com...................... 18
Toronto Paper .
Tuckette com. ..

do. preferred .
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry. ..

Islrteti^report

—Railroads.—
Op. High Low. Cl. Sales 

Atchison ... 105% l®6 12?.,
B. & Ohio.. 92% 92% 92% 92%
Can Pac.... 179% 179% 179% 179%.
Ches. & O.. 162 ................................
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul..
Erie ..............
Gt°Nor pf. 125% 128% 125% i.25%

Inter. Met..
K. C. Sou...
M., St. P. &

S. S. M... 122% 123 122% 123
M. , K. & T. 7 ................................

do. pref... 3 ................... , • • •
Miss. Pac... 394 3% 4 ... .
N. Y. C.... 105% 195% 105 lt>5i/4 1,100
N'&T HartH'. 74% 74% 74% 74%

N.Y.. Ont. &
West.............. 30

Nor. & W 
Nor. Pac.
Pcnna. ..
Reading .
Rock Isl.... 16 
South. Pac.. 100% 101% 100% 101 
South. Ryi.. 23%
Union Pac.. 137 
U. Ry. In.Co. 21% 23 

do. pref...

53
61 on

confirmed by a 113
T145 B0Ô VIPOND70

J.L. MITCHELL & CO.80089 Something of vital Importance Is 
rapidly transpiring in this Company. 
If you would know exactly* what this is 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains. 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

700
9o

91.. 93 
.. 40 . 93 93% 93 93 .............

41% 41% 41% 41% 35,000 Members Standard Stock Exchange e r ,
sell Motor Car Company. 15%16%

7071% 56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934

200MONEY RATES. 114
21% • 
30% ... .

62 200S7
179%
110

106%
edtf

TheCounter. 
%to% 
% to %

98 ed

76par.
4.72%
4.73

—Rates in New York— 
Sterling, demand, 4.71 16-16.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Fleming & Marvin‘iô4.74
PETERSON LAKE
MclNTYRE
DOME EXTENSION

4.76 31
46%

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advance*.

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029. 4 •
1101 C. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO. |ed|

100 "79 30% 30
120%................... ......................
116% 116% 116% 115% ...
58% 59% 58% 68%
80% 81% 80% 81% 2,200 

16% 16

30% 1,000
65 shippingNevertheless51NORTHWEST CARS.

Sat’day. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.
93 Send for latest information on above 

stocks. These are due to advance sharp
ly. Wire orders to buy at market

25
8253867 S 1016 2,0009910O80375 476

137% 136% 137% 1,300
21% 22% 1,500

39% 40% 39% 40% ..........
—Industrials.—

Ai'al. Cop.. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Am. Ag. Ch. 69%................................
Am. B. S... 70% 70% 70 70
Amer. Can.. 59% 59% 59% 59% 1,600 
Am C. & F.,

pref. .........
Am. Hide &

Lea................. 10% ... .
do. pref... 61 ... .

Am. Ice iSec. 27 ... .
Am. Linseed 23% ... .
Am. Loco... 68%... .
Am. Sinuff

J T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange); 7
buys and sells all STOCKS V

AND BONDS.
84 King Street West, Toronto.

Phono Main «445-6. Nights—Hill. «147. .
«671*

1401831201 1243 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.28
.... 84CHICAGO GRAIN CAR LOTS. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
60% According to a 

meat13.10Rets. Cent. Est Lt. yr. 
154 61 154 120
258 5 258 420

Oats............... .. 138 22 138 204

. 40 'isWheat
Com Î::::::: WEST DOME CONSOLIDATED"2Ô0

any IS A COMING SPECULATION.
43 "nE WORRIED, „

I UNUSED WEU2K
. &Z -THJ

Dakwood-OssitfgtbitK* 
Requested to Tftke **
II at Once.

iCHICAGO LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS. 73% 73% 72% 72% 800 ROBERT E. RfcMERERWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.743 I. P. CANNON & CO.'of slightly jinreserves
000. CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—Hogs—Receipts

Bonde were irregular, with total 20,WK), against 27,000 estimated; fast 
sales, par value, of $l,83o,000. year, 38,000; left over, 4832. Market, 5c

U S registered 4’s advanced % per to 10c higher. Mixed, $6.10 to ,6.70; 
cent on call during the week. heavy, ,6.40 to ,6.75; rough, $6.10 to ,6.35;

light, ,5.80 to ,6.60.
Cattle—Receipts 600; steady.
Sheep—Receipts 3000: weik.

300 WINNIPEG. Dec. 18.—The close today 
showed a gain on Winnipeg market of ic 
to l%c. The feature of trade was ex
porters buying futures, with some aid 
from the public. Exporters reported a 
good trade for wheat for delivery on all 
months up -to June next. Many of these 
sales were for delivery at seaboard. 
Cash trade was affected by the embargo 
on the all-rail movement to SL John. The 
demand for No. 1 northern was limited 
and the premium was off. the best bid 
being the December prices. Some four 
and five was sold for Ontario account. The 
public bought futures to some extent ail 
morning. * „

Winnipeg cash quotations:
Wheat—No. 1 northern, ,1.10%; No. 2 

northern, ,1.07%; No. 3 northern. ,1.04%:
^ Oats—No. 2 C.W: 39%e;N°. \ C.W.. 
36V»c: extra No. 1 feed, 36^4c.

Flax—Na°i N.WU., $1.84%c; No. 2 C. 

W., ,1.81%.

74 • , R »
(Members Standard Stock Exchange), ( 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sola

on Commission. <—
66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Adelaide 3843-3342. ed7

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
TORONTO.

10100
10093 108 BAX STREET3039%40 edMain 1076.700

17%iee .......... 169% 1619% 168% 168% 3,500
Am. Smelt.. 100% 100% 99% 100 9,000
Am. T. & T. 128% 128% 128% 128% 400

94% Am. Tdb.... 205% ................................ 10
Anaconda .. 85% 85% 86% 85% 5,200
Beth. Steel. 470 ................................ 200

do. pref... 117% 118% 115% 115% 10,400 
Chino 52 53% 52 53% 210
Cent, Lea... 53% 53% 53% 53% 400
Col. F. & X. 51% 52 61% 51% 100
Con. Gas...
Calif. Pet...
Dis. Sec..._
Domé .......... 28
Gen. Elec... 172%................................
Gt. N.O. Ots. 48% 48% 48% 48% 600
Guggen............. 77% 77% 77% 77% 1,600
Gen. Motors. 499 600 400 500
Goodrich ... 73
In. Harv. pf. 197% 198 197%197% 500
Int. Paper.. 13 12 11% 11% 500
Ins. Cop.... 44% 46 44 % 45 2,600
Mcx. Pet.... . 96% 96% 96 96% ....
Max. Motors 76% 76% 75 75%

do. 1st pf. 101% 101% 101 101
do. 2nd pf. 65%................................

Nev. Cop .. 15%................................
Pac. Mail... 11%................................
Pitts. Coal.. 36% 3£% 36% 36% 700

do. pref... 111% ... ................... 500
Ray Cop.... 24% 24% 24 24% 2,800
Ry. Spring.. 44% ... t................
Rep. 1. & S. 54% 56% 64% 54% 4,200
S.S.S. & !.. 62%................................
Sears Roe... 182 ...................
Ten. Cop.... 57%................................
Texas Oil... 231% 233 231 231
U.6. Rubber 54 ................................. uuu
U. S. Steel.. 86% 8E% 83% 35% 16,000

do. pref... 115% 116% 116% 116% 1,500
do. fives.. 103%................................ 1,700

Utah Cop... 78% 79 78% 79 3,900
£rx£rTCeï: $!£.?*.??*«* 500

Westing. ... 69 09 68% 68%
Wool. com.. 118% 118% 118 118

Total sales, 190,600.

MONTREAL WHEAT MARKET.44 com.» ' *BV
29 PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS
Jr. •t Dividend Notice» 19.—Cables on 

stronger
90 MONTREAL, Deo.

Manitoba spring wheat were 
Saturday at a further advance of 3d to 
6d per quarter, with a fair demand from 
Liverpool buyers, and a moderate amount 

done for nearby ehlp-

>rd Blackburn, J.P., ottf 
kwood Ratepayers As*8 
n requested by eqverabc I 
lstrict to get into.toucbffc 

health authorities rewia 
ied well near the C * ' 
a field between Ty 

a port road. The Wei 
ren as a short cut-# 
trora school, and, as 
and not fenced ^iai 

i. It is a source ç*. dames 
rn says the parents area» r this matter, an4-'irant.v £/ 
led Immediately. ^

'LONDON WOOL SALES.
: 180 "Write for informationLONDON, Dec. 18.—The offerings at 

the wool auction sales today amounted to 
7200 bales. Brisk competition between 
the home trade and Russia held the mar
ket strong. Scoured Port Phillip 
merinos eold at the record price of 3s 
3%d, and New Zealand clipped lambs 
realized 2s 2%d. American buyers were 
quiet.

—Mines.— ;. a •PETER SINGER »4.46Coniagas ...................
Cons. Smelters .. 
Crown Reserve .
Dome ............. ..........
Hollinger ...... .
La Rose ............ ..
Nipiesing Mines . 
Trethewey ..

iàô
Member Standard Stock Excbanga 

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Phone M. 1787.

:6265
of business was

The local trade In coarse grains
was slow, out the tone of the market was __ __ __ asm seen
^w^f^ir-uvr^mest'ir^ 6.0. MERSON&CO^.

oount, but the export demand was Chartered Accountants, L".
rather quiet. The demand for mlllfeed 
continues good, and the market was ac
tive at firm price»

28.25
1«,. 146% 145% 145% 145%

. 30% 81% 30%, 36% 13,300

. 47% 48% 47% 47% 11,209
%......................... 100

800.29.00 ment.
6770

7.85
18

—Banks. 100
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. «W206Commerce .. 

Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal .............
Standard .... 
Toronto .... 
Union

" ... 
... ■227 16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
TOOMinneapolis, Dec. IS.—Wheat—Decem

ber, ,1.13%; May, ,1.16%. Cash—No. 1 
hard, ,1.16%; No, 1 northern, $1.13% to 
,1.15%: No. 2 northern. ,1.07% to ,1.12%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 72%c to 73%c.
" Oat*—No. 3"«white, 39%c to 39%c. 

Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Dec. 18.—Linseed—Cash, 
,2.07% to ,2.07%; December, ,2.04%; 
May, ,2.11%.

201
209

OBINSON * u 
AWAY SUNDAY

Fwelve Years Resi-»* 
norden, and Ftir- 

Newmarket. -> n

210
180
261

.. 207 
.. 221% 
. 216 
.. 211 10 to 75% Advance on 

Oil Stock, Dec. 29
140

ÜÎ —Loan, Trust, Btc.— 
157%

Permanent .................... 183
200Canada Landed 

Can.
Central Canada .............
Colonial Invest...................
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie....................
Landed Banking ..........
Lon. & Canadian..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage ........................

—Bonds.—

t) a*
199ten ben p. Robinson, 

rden for the last twelver 
the home of George Aï- 

set yesterday. The late 
3 was a brother of MrsiTI 
5 years of age, was at 
it of Newmarket, where 
n the tinsmlthing busi-j

esult of paralysis of the 
extending over a

73
10COBALT SHIPMENTS. :140

210 / 207 ion135NORTH BAY, Dec. 18.—Ore figures for 
week ending Dec. 17:. La Rose, 82,278; 
Dominion Reduction, 88,000: McKinley- 
Darragh, 87,491; Mining Corporation of 
Canada, 174,284; Nipisslng Mines Co.. 123,- 
720; Kerr Lake M. Co., 60,712. Total, 
601,483 pounds.

I 300131
208 If you want to Join with an army of 

Red-Blooded Americans in a Just «.use 
against the brute power of criminal 
money with chances good, for a Profit™ 
of 200 to 1, then get busy quick, and" 
either write for Full Particulars or for
ward your remittance forthwith accord
ing to the special offer herein.

The par value of this stock Is one 
dollar, and our capital stock is equal 

the developed value of our Osage 
Lease when validated.

1,500
TAnothef°adv&nce „„ oil indicate, w.r J !

demands may force 62.50 barrel crude. • our pig Cushing property, baa d®" . 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company, looking far • veloped a rich producer hi the Wheel- ( 
ahead, raised new capital and bought * er aand. .

145

i !->Canada Bread .................
Prov. of Ontario............
Steel Co. of Can......

93 *89few ^
88%

t
TORONTO SALESU-ARD DEAD.

Illness Sarah Elizabeth 
of F. W. Pollard, paas- 

kmily residence, 9 Bn- 
pay. She leaves a hus- 
r Mrs. Pollard was a 
late George Bmpring- 

iiman of East Tqçptito, 
George Bmpringhajn. 

[he hotel bearing hi. 
[onto at present.

up a big property in the Eastern Die- MAY MEAN real GUSHERS IN THE 
trlct of the Great Cushing Oil field and DEEPER SAND,
also secured another big lease across the Th]g weU at tMs depth is a big surprise to 
Arkansas Itiver from the rich Boston Oil tQ everyone ina i, proof that we have a

» 10
3,000{ SCHUMACHER COLD MIHES High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

4.45 30040Coniagas .... 
Gen. Elec. ..
Mackay ..........
N. S. Steel..
Smelters ........
Steamships .

By becoming a 
stockholder at once you will secure a

rich property. The rule has been in the Btoclt Allotment which is a conditional1- 
muthlnr field that usually under dividend. We aie not trying to "load1* 
ousiu you up, but will give you a fair run

You will like this 
you get acquainted! 

will reach «ve*~

114 135
SO 1

STANDARD SALES. Pool.
This Company has three Refineries,

5100%..................
.......... 71 "70% U
;—U nllsted. —

.......... 81 27 31 9,000

..........  37% 37 37% 2,000

c LIMITED
(Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act) 

CAPITAL $2,000,000

130 25
two of which are connected with our fj^yheeler sand wells the great gushers ^ momjy

'exempted pip® line 166 miles long, con- jiav^ been found by deeper drilling. Company wlhen-is ssssrssr^: a-srszfsa-rrs SsSÇfe isn&sr
percentage of our 1500 acres of deeded pecona. Our chances are good now to an(1 thjB wortpy Company by becoming 
land and about ten thousand acres "of ^ from 6000 to 7000-barrel well*. a stockholder on a substantial basis, so

i. imwi r-„«hirLir wells should reach the we can push the drills on our proven./
<EUnr has over Two Hundred a^P pay within Un to thirty days. When "Tlte^'unc^^'o»'’ CW t

grounds In the high jj; completed, a great production is pa,ny will be the big, successful wm-j,.'
petitor of the rich Monopoly. Join uuftj,

___ _ Company and help build The Uncle Bam
We have put up tankage mad. Oil Company so strong financially

locations and completed tne exten- n can protect ail Its big properties and,..
line to tins become a National Benefactor to the ' 

public and a great profit-maker on an

70 High. Low. Cl. 
.. 6% 6

Sales. 
6% 1,600 . 8,000

42 41 42 6,000
31% 49,900

1,100

Apex ............
Bailey ..........
Beaver Con.
Chambers - Fer. .. 31 % 27 
Crown Reserve .... 61 60 61
Coniagas ...............
Dome Ext..............
Dome Con.....................  .............................
Dome Lake...............  28 . 26 27
Gifford ................. ... 3%...................
Hargraves .................... 4% ... ... 1000
Imperial Reserve .. 9 ................... l'300
Jupiter .........................  18% 18% 18% 1,100
McIntyre .................... 112» 106 112 8,600 once" _ . . - ....
McIntyre Ext..............31% 30% 30% 4,000 To start the balance of lo to 20 drills
Mining Corp...............126 ................... is the stockholders increased the capital of WM>n of our exempted pipe
Peterson Lake .... 39% 36% 38% 15,000 the Company one-third and this stock vaiUatwe property, al ntue cost we can stockholders
Preston .......................... 6%................. 500 "1, been allotted on a dividend bases now pump tn.s n.gn-graue oil to both. out honest basis for Its stockholders
Pore. Imperial .... 4%.................... 600 among the over 16,000 stockholders who -misa auu Cnerryvaie renneries. Inis The stimk_ is njn asstssable andI the .
Pore. Vlpond ............ 64 61 61 3,237 are ripidty paying In new capital. cusinng oü is now worth aoout »1.M P«r K SnTti to tta Corne ll
Pore. Tisdale .......... 1%................... 1,000 a The Comwnv expects to raise over a barrel at our luisa reimeiy and about ment m remain lovaiui the Lompatiym
Shamrock Con. ... 17% 17 17 3,500 mUUon dJÏÏars "from the new capital and si.su per barrel at our cnerryvtde re- accepted by ro“.
W^tSD^SS ............ 17* 16% iL î-fO soon increase the crude oil production to fmery. ^T^ .ria,canons me ^ood that ^hÜdÏÏ? H Stnts none bSTl^a* '
York ............... 2 ^ over ten thousand barrels per day We witmn a snort tune this t-ustung cruue liberty-loving citizens as its
^ork' °nt...................... 2 ................... o0° are at work at thU hour in 6 different will b^rel at our icockholders, and therefore reserves the v

locations that may increase our produc- luisa refinery and *2.ou per Oajrei at via annrove or relecl anv substi-ln- .
tion an additional 5000 to te.^O barrels ,.^Tni'^^ous sm-wnng^atea^t ) tions to its stock. If you should not be
per day. A visit to the oil fields on our we nave admn-ag PP g anq approved your money will ue promptly
nrooerty will convince you that we have Iowa. Nebraska^ riortnern ivnssouri returned to you
properties that can easily develop oil Kansas arm reaWta stoci; For Reference — You can write to
POOLS that should pour out millions. „,0 75 per either of the big Mercantile Agencies at
MiUicns have been made in oti and^mil- "“V^bî?e=%moe^U Li all roM Puy Kansas City.
m°nof rani Li “o build up onabig^eub- that date. A lti.uuv-barrel prouuction will

soon pay stocknviuers more «nan tney cppoi il STOCK OFFFR31ePrae^e ^w  ̂ SSÎ To^uâi, Sam oY Company ^

Shed^trad-UatTeJ?h°^n Twenty" MZ- around"om'proJnt' CUy’ KinaaS'

the" future*af TÜe* C^pany"’a onTiüf ric^Cushing property’ïtonT”' * ' advertised’ per'thS i

ïnJ fîSüiï chlncTtoOTotectâur great Yearn of determined and successful amount designated below:
good Ilgnung cnanoe to protect our gieat worl. nn<j over Two Millions in cash haveOsage Lease of 436,000 acres or uncover nïï.lly rompîéted in the Cherry vale and 
sufficient evidence to maintain a suit ,j-ulsa distrio.s this great Independent 
against the Trust under the Sherman company until a little good luck, that 
Anti-Trust Law of three time® Four can ^ expected within a few days,
Hundred Mill.on _ Dollars, or a total of should fill for our refineries our 165 miles .............
Twelve Hundred MllBon Dollars. ot pipe line to rapacity with this ...........................

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is the liquid geld, 
only real practical effort ever made We bave our „„ distributing stations. .
against the Oil and Gas Monopoly in the tank cars and tank wagons and auto- 
Middle West. It has gone from persecu- mobjie trucks, and a sales organization 
tion to prosper! iy. that reaches the people direct and

Join a winner by becoming a stock- cagh eVery barrel at a high price. At 
holder at once in this growing, Indepen- 0f our deep Cushing locations we have 
dent and help drive the drills on proven been at work for nearly five months and 
grounds while crude oil is rapidly ad- should certainly reach the deep pay on ur 
vanclng and may soon reach ,2.50 per before Wednesday, December 29. 
barrel The demand now grows greater Also at a new well on our big Ranch
each week and will be greater after the Cr-~k lease in Pawnee County we have 
war. developed over one hundred feet of deep

This Company is established and has Bartlesville sand and proved up a dis- _ ,, . *
demonstrated its ability to protect itself trlct larger than the rich Boston oil pool By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres. - _
against he trickery of the Trust. •—with oil wells and deep tests contain- (Address all letters to the Con.paty1:) »

Our Cushing property is within about ing oil or gas on all sides. We are now
mile of a reported 6000-barrel well, drilling in the heart of this big properly# If A NS A S PITY KANSAS

When developed may produce over ten where from 200 to 2,000-barrel wells may L1 l A, ixrvnjrtti
million barrel». be expected. "•*

PAR VALUE $1.00 Chambers .. 
Dome Ex. .. 
D. S. Fdry..
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre .. 
Pet. Lake ,. 
Pore. Crown 
West Dome

5

122 10200,000 Shares Now Being Offered at 
50 CENTS PER SHARE

Solicitors
HOLDEN & GLOVER 

Toronto

our18% 100UNDAY CARS.
108 4.40 4038 "37 *381.00039 17,400ireasingly large number 

1 the St. Clair district, 11 
t Railway and the St. If 

: service have found It i* 
? extra cars on to copeI 
iinday evenings.

14Ik, 200 500
17 300 1,100

Transfer Agents 
GUARDIAN TRUST CO.

Toronto
Capital and Valuation of Surrounding Properties

HOLLINGER 
Capital $3,000,000 

Market Value $«,000,000

590
location® on proven 
grade oil district that it should drill at æsured.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Sell. Buy.
Cobalts—

Bailey................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .................. ..
Chambers - Ferland ............. 31%
Coniagas......................................... 4.90
Crown Reserve ........................ 62
Foster .....................
Gifford .................. ....
Gould ....................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..........
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 60
NLpissing ..................
Ophir ............. ... .
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-Way ....
Seneca - Superior

| Silver Leaf .............
i Shamrock. Consolidated ... 17%
j Timiskaming ...................
! Trethewey .........................
1 Wettlaufer ........................
York, Ont.........................

Porcupines :
Apex ..... .......................
Dome Consolidated M
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ......................
Eldorado .................. ..
Foley - O’Brien ..........
Gold Reef ...........................
Ho mes take ........... . i..
Hollinger ...........................
Jupiter ' ...............................
McIntyre ............................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .......................... ....
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale .............
Porcupine Vlpond ........ 65
Preston East D.
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ..

more4%

4
r,

42 41%MclNTYRE 
Capital $3,000,000 

Market Value $3,000,000

1.20 1.05BIG 30%
I 61-

7%8PRINT 3% 3%ACME (Close Corporation) 
Probable Value $18,000,000 1 'I

"4%
23.00

5\ SCHUMACHER - 28.00
.4.75N •Buyers sixty days.4.40

75 >■5'll
52Issued Capital, $1,750,000.00 

Valuation at this Issue, $875,000.00
We are instructed to offer shares in the abovè Company, 

which owns 160 acres lying to the east and immediately ad
joining the McIntyre and Acme Mines, and is thus situated in 
the best producing area in the Porcupine Gold Fields.

The Schumacher Gold Mine is now operating a three- 
compartment shaft at the 6oo-foot level, and equipment on 
the ground consists of a 150-ton cyanide mill, assay office, 
and superintendent’s house.

We tirmly believe that there has never been such a chance 
to participate in the shares of a mining company affording 
such opportunities since Hollinger was offered to the public at 
$3.5o a share, and now selling at an advance of over eight 
times this price.

We invite the closest investigation, and will furnish full 
information on request.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
7.So 7.50

9 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:rid 38% 38

5%
73 65 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.3% 3
17Onto, and

hilton

pent, to- 
I price of 
Hamilton 
y of the 
[ BIBLE. 
ECURES

Wheat—
Dec. ... 116% 118 116 117% 116%
May ... 118% 119% 117% 119% 117%
JVly .... 110% 112 110% 111% 110%
Dec0rn—T 69% 70% 69% 69% 70%
May ... 72% 73% 72% 73% 72%

Data—
Dec. ... 41
May ... 45%
Jan °rk.7lS. 55 IS. 65 1S.50 18.60 18.45

May ...18.55 18.65 18.55 18.62 18.60
Lard— i

Jan. ... 9.57 9.62 9.67 9.62 9.57
May ... 9.90 9.95 9.90 9.92 9.87
Janib8T 9.85 9.35 9.85 9.85 9.72

May ...10.20 10.20 10.20 10.20 10.10

61 60% ;>
17
10 s

2V> 2

-;114 \ ,10.00*

a»
125 SHARES . 
250 SHARES . 
600 SHARES .

. 1.000 SHARES . 

.10,000 SHARES .

37%
26%

38
% 45%

41% 41 41
45% 44% 44T

42
37%

% %
6»
2% 1%

1 26 24
..28.75 
... 18% 
...1.08

28.50IT 18%
(Name of Remitter.)1.06bound In 

np Leather, 
hd corners, 
ful colored 

mliy record

3031 can
one9%.... 10%

8791
(Street, City and State Address.)4%5 DU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. •(

Ï7* 1%
63 . Duluth-Superior Traction earning® for 

the second week of December were $23,- 
834.30, an increase of ,713.91, or 3.1 per 
cent. For the year to date, earning* are 
$1,092,170.30, a decrease of ,135,800.74.

Respectfully submitted.6% 6%d in Rsd & %Id 14

FLEMING & MARVIN THE UHCIE SAM OIL SOri16% 16
itage:
mile®

4i DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Dec. IS.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard. ,1.14%; No. 1 northern, ,1.13% ; No. 
2 northern, ,1.09% to ,1.10%; Montana 
No. 2 hard. ,1.10% to $1.12%; December.
,1.12; May, ,1.15%.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
1102 CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. BUILDING, TORONTO

TELEPHONES MAIN 4028-9

.07
G.T.R. EARNINGS.

G.T.R. earnings for the week ended 
Dec. 14 were ,1,023.433. an Increase of 
,152,471.

....................IS
« ask post-

\the. a

*

NOTICE is Hereby Givei/that 
■ Quarterly Dividend for the 
titrée months ending December 
Slet, 1915, at the rate of Ten 
Per Cent. (10%) Per Annum, has 
been declared upon the Capital 
Stock of this institution, and the 
•ame .will be payable at the of
fices of the Company In this 
city on and after January 3rd, 
1916.

The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 20th to the 31st 
of December, both days inclu
sive. By order of the Board.

E. R. WOOD, 
Managing Director.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.
26 King St. East, Toronto

612

>
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;

I
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The Store Will Be OpenTonight 
Until Ten o’Clock 

Also on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday Nights

m
i i
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vC. P.■ 200 Umbrellas $1.95 SIMPSONTHE Toys ™-™-NG

$2.25 DOLLS’ BEDS FOR 98c 
Large "’size, white enamelled 

with mattress and pillows Rein, 
lar $2.25. 25 only M0n&
morning 98c. J'

COMPANY
LIMITED

HNG a:
1 Choice suite 
UKUe end mv E|»w 8rm.

a. H
Handles are samples, mounted 

with sterling silver or heavy roll
ed gold, covers silk mixtures with 
tape edge, cased and tasselled. 
Regular $2.50 to $4.00. Mon
day $1.95.

l Is| :

ROBERTa .
PRO!

No phone or mail ordère.t
M -

GOODS ON SALE ALL DAY LONG AND SOME SPECIALS FOR 7.30 THIS EVENINGIII

Items on Sale at 7.30 p.m. 46
f
ll

NOVELTY RIBBON BAGS
In dainty floral designs in combi

nation with rich plain satin ribbon, 
in the best colors for opera bags, 
party bags and work bags, made up 
specially for 7.30 p.m., Monday, 
each, 75c.
DUCHESS SATIN RIBBON.

Six inches wide, in a big range of 
the best colors, suitable for hair 
bows and sashds. Regular 25c per 
yard. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 15c.
FURNITURE GIFTS

Folding Card Tables, with green 
baize tops. Regular $2.50. Monday, 
7.30 p.m., $1.85.

Parlor Arm Chairs and Arm Rock
ers, in mahogany finish, the seats 
are upholstered in silk tapestry. 
Regular $7.50. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 
$3.95.

Odd Parlor Chairs, in various de
signs, mahogany finish, seats are 
comfortably upholstered and' cover
ed in high-grade silk tapestry. Regu
lar $8.50 to $11.00. Monday, 7.30 
p.m., $5.95.

CUT GLASS VASES
50 only, 6-inch size; floral design; 

heavy, clear, even blanks. Regular 
$1.50. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 98c.
$3.50 SUGAR AND CREAM 
SETS AT $1.95.

100 pairs only; cut glass; floral 
and star designs. Monday, 7.30 
p.m., pair, $1.95.
50c TO 75c NUT SETS AT 29c.

Royal Nippon Japanese china; 
large footed nut bowl and six indi
vidual nut bowls. Monday, 7.30 
p.m., set, 29c.
$2.00 AND $2.50 JAPANESE 
AWATA VASES AT 95c.

Handsome, large floral decora
tions; 10 to 15-inch sizes; 7.30 p.m., 
each, 95c.
WASH GOODS

Sample pieces from an American 
firm; cotton fabrics. Regular 50c 
and 75c; 7.30 p.m., Monday, per 
yard, 25c.

BED COMFORTERS, $5.00
Maish laminated cotton filling; 

size 72 x 72 inches; covered with 
silkoline; extra well quilted. Regu
lar $8.25. 7.30 p.m., Monday, at 
$5.00.

No phonb or mail orders.
$2.75 AND! $3.00 TABLE CLOTHS 
$1.50.

Scallopec Damask Table Cloths, 
all pure lin;n; rich satin finish; size 
66 to 70 inches. 7.30 p.m., Mon
day, $1.50.

No phone or mail orders.
CHILDREN'S WOOLLEN 
GLOVES

Great range of fancy patterns, in 
colors; English make; close-fitting 
jersey wrist; manufacturers’ sam
ples; all sizes. Regular 25c and 29c 
value. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 19c 

Men’s Unlined Pull-over Mittens 
and Gloves; buckskin and horsehide 

< leathers; e astic wrist, and band 
drawstring; wax thread sewn; No. 1 
leathers. Regular $1.00 ahd $1.25. 
Monday, 7.30 p.m., 59c.
DIAMOND RINGS

Women’s 
Diamond R 
monds in e
large single-stone ring. Regular 
$30.00. Monday, 7.30 p.m., $21.95.
TEA APRONS AT 19c

Assorted styles, in voiles,: lawns, 
dotted and striped muslins, pretty 
trims of firie lace or embroideries. 
Regular 35c. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 
19c.
CHILDREN’S 55c NIGHT
GOWNS AT 29c.

Fancy pink or blue striped flan
nelette frill of goods on neck, front 
and cuffs. Sizes 2 to 16 years. Mon
day, 7.30 p.m., 29c.
CAMERAS

Box Form Cameras, for pictures 
2/4 x iyA. Regular $1.5.0. Monday, 
7.30 p.m., 95c.

Roll of Film, for same, six expo
sures. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 15c.
UMBRELLAS AT $1.85
REGULAR $2.50 TO $5.00.

120 only, with covers of silk mix
ture or pure silk, handles trimmed 
with sterling silver or rolled gold, 
suitable for engraving. ■ Regular 
$2.50 to $5.00. Mondav, 7.30 p.m., 
$1.85.
SUIT CASES

25 only, deep leather Suit Cases, 
heavy reinforced corners, wide and 
side straps, swing handle, brass 
lock and catches, full linen lined and 
fitted with blouse pocket. Sizes 24 
and 26 inches. Regular $8.00 and 
$8.75. Monday, 7.30 p.m., $6.95.

1 CHINTZ NOVELTIES
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

A number of samples, made of 
blue bird pattern chintz on a cream 
ground and combined with blue 
trimmed with edgings to match.

One Glove Box. Regular 90c. 
Monday, 7.30 p.m., 45c.

One Handkerchief Box. Regular 
90c. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 45c.

One Round Shirred Cushion 
Cover. Regular $3.50. Monday, 7.30 
p.m., $1.75.

Five Work Bags. Regular $1.75. 
Monday, 7.30 p.m., 88c.

Five Dresser Scarfs, 48 x 22 in. 
Regular $2.50. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 
$1.25 each.

Six Cushion Covers, 20 x 24 in. 
Regular $1.75. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 
88c each.

Six Oval Table Covers, 20 x 38 
in. Regular $2.00. Monday, 7.30 
p.m., $t.oo each-

Four Round Table Covers, 30 in. 
Regular 82.00. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 
$1.00 each.

ORIENTAL COUCH COVERS.
Six only, heavy quality tapestry, 

rich dark colorings, size 60 x loo in. 
Regular $5.00 to $5.75. Monday, 
7.30 p.m., $3.95.

OIL PAINTINGS AT $2.95
Dutch Oil Paintings of Holland 

Landscapes, framed in wide, orna
mented gilt moulding. Regular 
$5.00. Monday, 7.30 p.m., $2.95.
LARGE DRUMS

200 only, nicely lithographea. 
Regular 45c. Selling Monday, 7.30 
p.m., for 25c.

$1.00 PETTICOATS AT 39c
Moire and Sateen Petticoats, 

knife-pleated flounces, black, emer
ald, cerise and mahogany; lengths 
38 to 42. Regularly $1.00. Mon
day, 7.30 p.m., 39c.

No phone or mail orders.
OSTRICH PLUMES, $4.95

22 to 24 inches long and 12 
inches broad, best male fibre, long, 
fluffy and well curled; feathers like 
these are always fashionable and last 
a lifetime; black and white only. 
Regular $10.00, $12.50 and $1*5.00.. 
No more than two plumes to one 
customer. Monday, 7.30 p.m., $4.95.
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TEA COSIES

50, mitre-shaped, heavily padded ; 
200 BOYS' SLEIGHS, 24c silk or satin ; shades of rose, blue and

30 inches long, striped hardwood re£*’ handsomely hand-embroid- 
runners, with heavy round steel I ered- Regular $1.50 and $1.95. 
shoes, dpcorated seat boards, well i Monday, 7.30 p.m., 98c. 
finished throughout Monday, 7.30 
p.m., 24c.

M it t : LONDON 
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in tSe earth 
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into being.

1
II ! Boys’ Tweed Ulsters

$4.95
Bath Robes for Men
ENGLISH ROBE, $6.00.

Blanket cloth, blue with a mixed 
color pattern ; long and roomy; sizes 
36 to 44.

BATH ROBE WITH SLIPPERS, 
MONDAY, $5.50.

Blanket cloth, green and gray, 
and in blue and red; slippers to 
match ; sizes 36 to 46.
MEN’S HOUSE COATS,
MONDAY, $7.00.

Made from English coating, in 
blhe-gray, with fancy plaid collar 
and cuffs, and coat to match; single- 
breasted ; sizes 36 to 44.
GRAY HOUSE COAT FOR $9.00.

Heavy mottled^ gray cloth, with 
fancy check ba&, single-breasted, 
with cord trim; sires 36 to 46.
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS 
FOR $12.50.

Heavy English mottled gray cloth 
with fancy check back; sizes 36 to

\: '
•"t

Platinum Set Cluster 
ings; seven genuine dia- 
ich ring; looks like one

175 Overcoats, double-breasted 
styles, with convertible collars, belt
ed back and wdrm linings; English 

, tweeds, in brown and tan-brown 
mixtures; sizes 27 to 35. Monday, 
$4.95.

HABUTAI SILK WAISTS
Smartest new style, with convert

ible high or low collar; hemstitched 
yoke; long set-in sleeves, and turn
up cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regu
lar $1.50; 150 only. Monday, 7.30 
p.m., $1.00.

II1il i- AXMINSTER DOOR MATS
Heavy wool back, in Oriental de-i

signs.
Size 16 x 32 inches. Regular 

$1.45. Monday, 7.30 p.m., $1.15.
Size 18 x 36 inches. Regular 

$1.75. Monday, 7.30 p.m., $1.45.
Size 36 x 24 inches. Regular 

$2.25. Monday, 7.30 p.m., $1.85.
200 Cocoa Mats, closely woven 

of the best yarn.
Size 14 x 24 inches. Monday, 

7.30 p.m., 5oc each.
Size 16 x 27 inches. Monday, 

7.30 p.m., 70c each.
200 Wool Back Axminster Hearth 

Rugs, in Oriental and floral de
signs. Size 30 x 60. Regular $5.00. 
Monday, 7.30 p.m., $3.39.

Ill j
i:

:il « MUFFLERS
White Artificial Silk Mufflers. 

Regular 88c each. Monday, 7.30 
p.m., 48c.
ELECTRIC LAMPS

50 only Boudoir Electric Lamps, 
of various designs and finishes. Reg
ular $3.50 each. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 
$2.48. Shades, suitable, 53c up.
LEATHER HAND BAGS

123 only Black Morocco Leather 
Hand Bags, with inside purse bag, 
and metal frame; Dresden silk lin
ing, and hanging mirror. Regular 
$1.50. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 95c.
BACK COMBS

120 only, with genuine rhinestone 
settings; shell only. Regular $1.00 
ancl $1.25. Monday, 7.30 p.m., 59c.
DRESS MATERIALS AS GIFTS
GEORGETTE CREPES.

In a lovely range of newest shades 
for waists and party dresses; in gift 
boxes».

Waist lengths, 2 yards boxed, 98c. 
Dress lengths, 5 yards boxed, 

$2.45.

« I 8, II
BQYS’ SCOTCH AND ENGLISH 
TWEED BLOOMERS.

500 pairs, full cut; woven pat
terns, in grays and browns; sizes 24 
to 34. Monday, 95c.

MEN’S FANCY VESTS 
AT $2.50.

English vesting, black with spot 
pattern, cut single-breasted; sizes 36 
to 44. Monday, $2.50.
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Men’s and Boys’i 

Caps
1000 Boys’ Wool Toques at 25c.

Men’s and Boys’ Golf Caps. Mon
day, 49c.

Men’s Imitation Black Persian 
Lamb Gauntlets, separate fingers, 
one finger or in mitt. Monday $1.00.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Men’s White Pleated Neglige 

Shirts, cambric cloths, narrow 
pleats, coat style, laundered cuffs, 
sizei 14 to 17. Regular $1.25. Mon
day, 7.30 p.m., 98c.

Men’s Jap Silk Bandana Mufflers, 
Paisley or floral designs, in red, 
green, blue, brown and gray, each in 
gift box. Regular $1.25. Monday, 
7.30 p.m., 73c.
MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR.

Plain and fancy stripes, all-over 
designs, mocador stripes, Paisley, 
bengalines; in red, blue, green, 
brown, gray, Jielio (each in box). 
Monday, 7.30 p.m., 5oc.
£3.00 AND $3.50 PYJAMAS AT 
$1.59.

Men’s Extra Fine Quality Py
jamas, Anderson’s wool taffeta, Eng
lish make, blue, black, brown and 
pink stripes, silk frogs on coat, high 
military collar; sizes 34 to 46. Regu
lar $3.00 and $3.50. Monday, 7.30 
p.m., $1.59.
RUBBERS, BOOTS AND 
SLIPPERS

A 46.
■‘CHAUFFEUR WINTER COATS 

FOR $15.00.
Regular $18.00 and $20.00.

Heavy English beaver cloth, dark 
navy blue or dark green; regulation 
English chauffeurs’ cut, double- 
breasted ulster, with belt; heavy 
tweed linings; sizes 36 to 42.
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%■ JAPANESE SILKS
600 yards Ivory Jap Silk, 36 in. 

wide. Regular 5oc quality. 7.30 
p.m., Monday, yard, 39c.
MEN’S BRUSH SETS

Men’s Genuine Ebony Four-piece 
Brush Set, in box, containing pair of 
military brushes, cloth and hat 
brushes to match. Regular price 
$2.50. 7.30 p.m., Monday, $1.83.

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes 
and Necktie Boxes. Regular price 
5oc each. 7.30 p.m., Monday, Fes
tival, 19c.

MEN’S $6.25 RUBBER BOOTS j EVENING DINNER, 25c 
AT $3.89. Served from 5.00 to* 7.30 p.m.

84 pairs, best quality Hip Boots, ! Roast Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce, 
with belt, knee and ankle strap, 1 with Potatoes, boiled or mashed, and 
highest grade rubber boot made; ! Baked Tomatoes, 
sizes 6 to 11. Regular $6.25. Mon- ! Steamed Sponge Pudding Vanilla 
day. 7.30 p.m., $3.89. Sauce, or Strawberry Jam Tart, or
MEN’S $1.75 TO $2.00 SLIPPERS Ice Cream! Bread, white or brown ; 
FOR $1.39. Tea, Coffee or Milk.

looo pairs Chocolate,'Black, Tan 1 Refreshment Salon open from 8 
and Ox-blood Colored Kid Slippers ! to 10 P-m- 
“Opera.” “Everett” and “Harvard” ! “SAFETY RAZORS” AT 98c 
styles all sizes 6 to 11. Regular ] Silver-plated Double-edged Blade 
81.75 to $2.00. Monday, 7.3o p.m., Safety Razors, in nickel-plated plain 

/ leather or grained leather cases;
some sets include brush, shaving 
stick and mirror; some have three 
blades; some six blades; extra blades 
procurable anywhere, any time. Reg
ular $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Mon
day, 7.30 p.m., 98c.
GIRLS’ DRESSES
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■ t aBoots, Shoes and Slippers
Mâkc Pr^cticsil Christmas GiftsMEN’S $4.00 BOOTS, MONDAY "" *jiriS

$2.95.
500 pairs only, Goodyear Welt 

Boots, in button and lace styles 
popular.leathers, latest and popular 
fall and winter styles; all sizes in the 
lot. Regular $4.00. Monday *2 95 '

Rubbers to fit, 72c.
MEN’S $1.25 ALASKA .
RUBBERS, MONDAY, $1.09.

600 pairs Best Quality Cloth Top Storm 
Rubbers, all sizes. Regular $1.25. 
day, $1.08.

WOMEN’S CLOTH TOP 
RUBBERS, MONDAY, 86c.

100 pairs Best Quality Cloth Top Storm 
Rubbers, high and low heels, fleecy lin
ing; sizes 2% to 7. Regular $1.16. Mon
day, 86c,

WOMEN’S 75c RUBBERS,
MONDAY 49c.

900 pairs Fine Quality City Storm Rub
bers, Cuban heels, all sizes. Regular 75c.
Monday, 49c.

Misses’ Two-Buckle Rubbers for Mon
day, fine Jersey cloth, all sizes. Regular 
$1*6. Monday. $1.24.

1000 PAIRS CHILDREN’S 
RUBBERS.

11 to 2. Regular 6$a Monday,
48a Sizes 1 to 10H. Regular 40a Mon-
fifty, 860.

<

I i kII
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■ THE NEW MARKETI soles, spring and low heels ; sizes 5 to 
10%. Regular $1.25. Moliday, 95c.

MEN’S SLIPPERS.
3\ 1 Exhibition of Prize Beef and Poultry from Guelph Winter Fair and Toronto

Fat Stock Show.
1 D

900 pairs Men’s Chocolate and Black 
Kid Elastic Side Slippers. Regular $1.65. 
All sizes. Monday, $1.39.

500 pairs Men’s "Everett,” "Opera” and 
Harvard Style Slippers, in tan, black and 
chocolate kid, hand-turned and flexible 
soles, neat ornamented and plain vamps. 
All sizes. Regular $1.25 to $1.50. Mon
day, 99c.

i'

meat MARKET OPEN TELL 10 P.M.il iS Simpson Big Bar Soap, per bar 10c.
1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uniform qual- 

2% lbs 74c flaTOr’ Mack or mixed, Monday,

FLOWERS.
45?ardy Kentia Palms> Monday, 75c size for

aXTac?"*’ 2 f°r 5C’ *>■ k’ «*’ 260 
foffecoS.inB^nlh?5c0f <U>0Ut ** d°ZeD’

Artificial Holly Wreaths, 12, 18 and 24 
inches. Regular 50c, 75c and $1 25 each. Special, 40c, 65c and $1.10. ^

Evergreen and Mose Wreathing, 8, 16 20 
and 25 yards In bunch. 20c, 40c, 55c and 75c ounch.

Also Evergreen and Holly Wreathe and 
Holly and Mistletoe In bunche®.
CHRISTMAS FRUIT.

1 car Choice Florida Oranges, large size, 
sweet and juicy. Monday, dozen, 26c.

600 boxes Choice Navel Oranges, large size, 
sweet and seedless. Monday, dozen, 46c.

Choice Florida Grape SYuit. large Monday, 3 for 25c. rge
^Cape Cod Cranberries, Monday, 2 quarte,

. Prittsh Columbia Apples, very choice, for 
tab(e use. Per box, $2.50.
CANDY.
lb10’3ct>S Cowan’8 Broken Cream Bars. Per

1000 ibs. Creamed Dates.
Per lb., 20c.

100° lbs. Nut Turkish Delight. Per B>„ 15o. 
600 boxes Cowboy Christmas Crackera, 

containing luggage hats, caps, bonnets and 
cowboy hats, also amusing conundrums and 
answers. Monday, per box, 50c.

(Main Floor and Basement).

y ?» 1000 lbs. Fresh Pork Tenderloins, Monday 
special, per lb., 25c.

Round Steak, tender and juicy, per lb..II 20c.

! Sirloin Steak, best quality, per lb., 25c. 
Wing Steak, very fine, ib„ 25c.
Porterhouse Steak, choicest cuts, per lb.,"i 30c.

. : Brisket Boiling Beef, lb., 12tic. 
Loin Pork Chops, per lb., 25c. 
Lamb Chops, per lb., 25c. 
Family Sausage, per lb., 12%c. 
Best All Pork Sausage, lb., 17c.

GROCERIES.

WOMEN’S $1.25 SLIPPERS, 
MONDAY, 99c.

900 pairs Fine All-Wool Felt-Over- 
Ankle-Style Cosy Slippers, deep padded 
soles, soft mule and calf soles, padded 
heels, ribbon trimmed tops, popular col
ors. Regular $1.26. Monday, 99c.

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, 60c 
PER PAIR.

Beautiful Christmas Slippers, in blue, 
red, brown and black, ribbon trimmed 
tope and ornaments on vamps, tan lea
ther soles. All sizes. Monday, 60c.

WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS, 
MONDAY, $2.49.

420 pairs Very Fine Box Calf Club Skat
ing Boots. Inside laced ankle supports, 
■trap over Instep styles, spring heels; 
sizes 214 to 7. Monday, $2.49.

BOYS’ CHRISTMAS BuOTS, 
MONDAY $1.69.

420 pairs Natty Dress-up and Holiday 
Boots, in button and lace styles, light and 
heavy calf, box kip and black grain calf 

■ 1 double soles, full
; vLw luc ;.i»upes. Sizes U to 13, Mon
day, $1.69. Sizes 1 to 6, Monday, $1.99.

1 Mon-

liii ftid: 1000 bags Monarch Flour. 14 bags, 75c. 
Finest California Seeded Raisins, 3 pack

ages 31c.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. 33c.
Finest New Mixed Peel, Orange, Lemon 

and Citron, per lb.. 20c.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb., 47c. 
Imported Almond Paste. 1-lb. tin 55c. 
Choice California Prunes, 5-lb. box 60c. 
Imnorted Pure Orange Marmalade, 16-oz. 

jar, 15c.
Finest Cluster Table Raisins, per lb., 18c. 
Choice Table Figs, per lb., 15c.
Choice Plum Puddings, each. 50c. 
Grapewine, Sterling Brand, reputed 

bottle. 25c.
Finest New Mixed Nuts, per lb.. 18c.
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb., 22c.
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs.. 25c.
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins. 23c.
500 tins Finest Canned Black Raspberries 

Dove Brand, per tin, 15c.
Fels-Naptha Soap, per bar, 5c.
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars, 25c. 
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages, 25c. 
Pearline, large package, 10c.
Canada White Laundry 

8c.
Robin Hood Oats, large package, 23c.

I
■

(Conti
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1■ WOMEN’S $1.25 SATIN 
SLIPPERS FOR 90c.

? m 120° Pairs Red, Pink, Black and 
Bine Quilted Satin Slippers, felt 
lined, padded insoles, leather cover
ed soles; all sizes. Regular $1.25 
Monday, 7.30 p.m., 9oc.
420 PAIRS BOYS’ HOCKFY • .BOOTS, $t 49 Kb' Clearing sale of 36 Girls’ Dresses,

Black and tan trimmer! „i • 4 u e of fancy tweed effect, in
with strap; all sizes “ to - Reeu friZl/^8' ,orfnavy; tastefully 
lar $169 to $2.00. Monday, 7% ons sizes i t v ^ bUt'
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1000 PAIRS CHILDREN’S 
$1.25 BOOTS, MONDAY, 95c.
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See our advertisement 
under heading of “Help 
Wanted” on Page 10.

visitors to the City Are Reminded
that Christmas shopping at Simpson’s is a pleasure, not a toil. Best 
elevator accommo’dation in Canada. Breakfast, Dinner, Tea or Supper 
in Restaurant. Parcel Check Office. Women’s Rest Room. Good 
ventilation throughout the Store.

Purchases of ten dollars and over delivered to destination any
where in Ontario free of charge. This applies to Christmas gifts sent 
to friends.

Items on Sale at 7.30 p.m.

«1»—• #


